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The Time For Active Develop 
^ Rural Telephone Systems

11 v

ment]%
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be, as a whole, beneficial to rural communales ? “ **“ e#ect of the war wi"

,=, r*r*>1immediate «ml», „ =»„ ^ w “
UndTrhLh^»Onn,dsli0r’ ?* act“a,'va,ue of Canadian farm lands is bound to show an Improve- 

. Th,s time of good prices and improved values Is going to continue for some kndth v
And when the war is ended, as It will be, by the complete success of the “Allies ” Canlda win^?’ 
joy a time of unprecedented commercial activity and prosperity ’ L da wil1 en‘

sszrzxzn«.-»=»».. „
should have no reason for going without the benefits of telephone service. W 6 COmmunlty H

Let the new systems that have been>bout to organize, or in the process of organization pro
ceed with confidence and optimism. Let the companies 
and municipalities already in business go ahead at once 
with the proposed extensions of their 
the time for active development work.
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systems. This is
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with others in actual service on your own lines before risking a 
dollar. Ask about our Free Trial Offer. , Ktog *

,,, *)u,r Bulletins are FREE on request. The Number 3 tell how to ' 
build telephone lines in the most modem way. The Number 4 
describes our magneto telephones. 1
^ÊÊÊ The illustration shows our method of packing telephones.

every instrument in a separate case and ready to go on the 
wall. This system of packing makes our telephones safe to store 
and easy to carry. Being already assembled, ready for use, our tele
phones save time in installing in comparison with others which 
come with shelf transmitter, etc., detached, and therefore only 
partially assembled. J
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> Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
20 Duncan St, TORONTO. CANADA "™
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Thousands of farmers have re
sponded to the call of this fertile 
country and are being made comfort-
of own1"1^- HeT right at the door 
of Old Ontario, a home

For full information as to terms
regulations and settlers’ rates, write ù>

H. A. MACDONELL
Par,tome«K°,C0,0n,Zat,0n

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Parllamerril/ldga. °* A<rtcu,tore

The Best EverNew Prices issued: Guns, Rifles 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf 
Tennis, Lacrosse 
Camping Outfits, all" 
Summer and Winter 
Sports, We want

I To cover increased cost of material we
announce prices are now as below.

Spacings of 
horizontals.

• • ••

.........5-5H-7-7-7%-8.".'
•5-633-733-9-10-10.

• •■.6-6-6-6-6-6-6.........
■ ■ - .6-6-6-6-6-Ô-6.........
■ • • • 4-5-533-7-833-9-9.

■ . . ■ 4-5-533-7-833-9-9. .
■•-.6-6-6-6-6-6-0-6.
■ - • ■ b-6-6-6-6-6-6-6
• • •■4-4-5-53i-7-83i-9-9 
-----4-4-5-53-3-7-833-9-9..................
...3-3-3-4-533-7-7-733-8 tit
...3-3-3-4-533-7-7-733-8

■ ■• 3-3-3-4-533-7-833-9-9
. 3-3-3-3-4-533-7-833-9-9

No. of Height. Stays
inches apart.I! Price in Old 

Ontario.6.............40.............. 22awaits you. 22c7 40 22
247............. 48..............22
25 Every Man8 42 22 278 42
298 47 who Hunts, Fishes, or 

plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd * Son, 
87 N<*re Dame St. West. Montreal

TORONTO:: 288 47 1633 ■f
309 48 22
319 48 1633TORONTO:: 339 52 229 3152 1633...

JJj 48. .... . . 1633- •
®52 1633...

11.............55.............. 1633..rwMsp
10 3348

35!
. .35

38

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
C“ “ ™“" M?-» °" --d.

FBimitHTLT MLIMflX
— «T —

TWIN-SCREW
■UL STEAMERS . 

rmoM

St John (N.B.)
a y»

Halifax <*.s.)

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCE
i..br::n°-»-->

20 bar, 60 inch ....................... • 12
Tools, per set...........**.*.*.................. o H
25 lbs. staples... ......................... 8 00
25 lbs. wire...............

GALVANIZED
STEEL TANKS

apart:
Walk gate, 3M ft. opening 

14 ft..
e $2

4
12-ft. gate 
13 ft...

75 91 to 1,218 gallons470
4PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY

WITH FENCING.
Buy thfpadge°;a0y and “n^qu^r^oTyo^to^y63 °° hundred3 °f “ne. of goods.

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

THE wIREdEENCE co> limited
ng St., w., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Walkerville, Ont.
Koyal Mail Steam Packet Com 
P«ny: or in Halifax (NS Mo Pickford & black. Ltd * I

w 9
i

iv
II Our trade mark appears on all our

»ork™Spn'“’"8 *"l
IT1A y<^r, dea,er does not handle the 
n.-A. lo s. write for 
24, showing 
and sizes for ALL

JO FARMERS! LAND TILE
4, 5, 6, 8,10 and 12 Inch

catalogue No. 
700 different styles
purposes.

the heller-aller co.
Windsor

overSpring 1915 
FARM HELP

From
SCOTLAND, ENGLAND,

Special

Ontario
IRELAND, 

care given to selection.

Write and get one of our booklets on
farm drainage free.

ascÆ alaunia
AUSRCÆAu,000 ,on8^bSuONIA

One class (11) cabin, lowest

THE cunard steamship 
COMPANY, LIMITOD
Immigration Department 

114 King St. West,

“p'visii!

GILSON
llrty®ïtotfoH.tp.lar8°1 “ltoon“,k>ca™“

The Dominion Sewer
LIMITED

Swansea, Ontario
Pipe Co.I

rates; apply

GiUonMta. Co.. Ltd. Z<09 York St- 
Quelph, 
Candid*

i
Toronto, Ontario| The Fan f

i The farm be,, is the farme pr'i^f ^SS TekpllOIie

ne,aghbor orfa'th«sobn jyohnWithHthiS system.10'Y^uTan Y°U ,never

farm’ infrX*C0DE \ :: :j=hncr lto the -ri„RinR in ££of firei

SJi Ï
:

I
E

Cider Apples Wanted$5.00 FOR BOTH
The best general 
barrow in On ta

defer aDnleMrCd to Pay the highest cash prices for 
sufficient tff 4 £ar lot8' Farmers who have not 

e Up a whoIe car themselves can 
or we8witl emrdo*1 n?**hbors for joint shipment, 
luffiaent ™pl?.y a buyer in each locality if •
have any to offer!* ’ a9aured’ Write us if yon

HamUton VILLK CIDER * VINEGAR CO.
Ontario

G00d Job8 arÇ easily obtained by com-

.aaiateK! 

EE“°«=’ «s™ «a,Ærl

85-87 WCingto^ SCt

32.50 Complete. .purpose wheel-__
rock elm frame; no mortices'weîî’braced’Tw'”0 ^

guaranteed to carry a load Takl f V . coats Paint,
- - - special offer. Mail yoï? ordefïtdaf °f tWs

THE EXETER MFG.

! !

m i /
$3.50 Each

CQ-, limited. EXETER, ONTARIO

farm~for~^le

Mrm m exchange. i'lV. ', . ' " ^ a *w5
~ ' °"nt¥i FARMERS'

1,1 health the

: Bleeell Steel Stone Boat■■

army auction bargainsÜ fiarldl.. *3.<K> up Are, K.rolvrr» $1.65 o.

? : H-sh-bu^^'r ï:îS
Acrug rab45 Revolver 67.45. Ctgs. le each, 15

K:>atandyycP:m‘\ l̂07tTeM,:,‘i'^ ^
L annerman, 501 Broadway. New Yo-v

:;(h)

E9,2=:x32ï‘‘™tti:S
ENGINE Implement, Write for folde/and priceT'Ul 

T'l Ii>- BISSEI.L CO., unnr: Elôra,

STANDARD
gasoline

box w,
Every 
oil a 
guarantee
for

i eslesippi River.2 r'"<'on for se|lin„.O’ 'NINE i IVES"
hc mrr tUl you hi,y your 
Paurnc, with tiijs tiademaik ! i bulbs

f f.\

church bells
narcissus CHIMES AND PEALS

for Bulb [Catalogue. MEMORIAL BELLS A SPECIALTY 

fully warranted . 
McSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Ii

•ALDMORE. Md.. U. S. «. U
Established lsfrs n

»V
^ X C ELL

H ATTERies

!

' -r ^ a-' 11I Ii> n ^ ' F"or fall Planting. Ask^ hi r.La
C'KO. KEITH 

121 Fine Street
Seed Merch

JlFlaaee & SONS’ 
Fust, Toronto.

■Uriin^lir.
OntarioTouonth y
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POTATOES WITH A PEDIGREE
1 <>f li'i'h.-ill' vii" iron-;

’• r-'l S."| ( if
till'- ;

Hull's ( >vvk 1 ;irm

I»ro<r|in my
' ! Kill M-R -I I-.1U

‘•I rV ''"IM '.e
"II M<, .1,

I, *1 Mi I •
> R.

.1. II. Stockton Woodstock, S vu Hiiidshh k

The Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine

SI .M; per Ve.:r in Advance.Published Once a Week.

Six year old 
apple trees

Planted with CXL 
Stumping Powder

Planted with 
a spade

ICU) i AUii w tV/t*U A V

' ■ • • ■ ■

^/kUw,V>lluujlw
-■ £

;
• a' yf->'/r

i

In spade dug holes, the roots are compressed within 
limits by the surrounding hard packed soil.

narrow

CXL Stumping Powder shatters and loosens the earth for yards 
around; thus the roots can reach out easily for nourishment,
the soil will absorb moisture more quickly ami retain it for a longer time! 
^ nut trees planted with ( XI. Stumping Powder will yield from 
two years earlier than those planted in the old-fashioned 
Beside

one to
way.

the planting js done in less time and with less labor. 

Let us explain how 
Explosive for every blasting purpose, 
dangerous th in gun powder.

to do it. There's a CXL 
No moreRead ‘‘ I1 arming 

with Dynamite ’ ’ 
for the new and 
valuable ideas it 
contains, 
free.

CANADIAN 
K X P LOS I V KS 
LIMITKD 
Montreal Victoria

Sent

gits tarts without cranking

mk" ki;:;™;:"'™; ;•< • ........... ..........

its- ", ■«-* s st!,! , r StOV,'.«<><«<! an hour with i, and do 1, will, vase T Ù s,
, ‘ !™' ,s a ,r«‘.t '<>"«'■ Just one push and oil she govs

<l l(> r,r,,lmi,,'ud U to any farmer who wishvs to purvh tse'mu- f ,r 
Lane or custom work. 1 Wouldn't you like to own an eng ne ,| \ n
<-ul'l write so enthusiastically about? |„s, write f', , ,, ,
catalogue.showing j he different styles from L> ' , (it) amCee

which one would best 
suit your requirements. 
Also the Little Renfrew 
engine, I 1 2 h.p. ^

oil

I am

1|
f/.

I
I

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office & Works. Renfrew, Ont. Agencies almost everywhere in Canada.00*

J ROOFING

It needs 
no painting
Put Amatite on your 
farm buildings and 
you need 

worry, for you have 
a good roof.
It is a comfort also to k 
that you w-on’t have to 
paint these roofs, for fre
quent painting costs almost 
as much as a new roof.
Amatite is waterproofed with 
Coal Tar Pitch, the best water- / 
proofing material known, and 4 
It has a real mineral surf ace. | 

Write today for sample.
THE PATERSON MFG. CO., E 

Limited,

never

now

1
k Montreal

Vancouver 
Halifax, N. S.

Toronto Winnipeg 
St. John N. B. 

Sydney, N. S

m

Choicest Bulbs 
that ever came 
from Europe

r-C‘7

t'vr'y.
VAVC 3’A:

-V,
L<>/

All European markets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields of 
Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varieties grown. 
Shipments have now reached us and 
are ready for immediate delivery. 
Write at once for the Canadian 
Edition of our handsome catalog of

L.yVv; 
? vyv

t’JïïiM

ir*
CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

133D King Street, East Toronto.

Fairbanks-
Morse
Farm
Engine▼

ill

Jæsssssz. ms s?s are,»
Easy to operate, service Ihe best possible evl-

almply and durably made, dcncc of their <|ependabiiity. 
reliable at all times and Many types and powers. Ver-
Will run on cheap fuels. ami hori70nL«i-portahie 

Of the 160,000 Fair-
banks-Morse Engines Powërd"°rfrecbookIet-“Farm

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
Montreal
Quebec 
St. John

Toronto
Ottawa 
Hamilton 

Ft. William

Winnipeg 
Regina 
Saak a too

Calgary 
Edmonton 

n Vancouver
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Cream Separators
Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable
THERE are special advantages 

A in using a good cream sepa
rator during the fall and win-

THE FARMERS1 MARKET It
i

It is the dwellers in the cities who 
consume the product of your farm. Give 
to them the ability to purchase your 
gram, your beef, your produce, and you 
give to yourself prosperity.

tee SiéïKfEBSH? "
employed—you create profits for yourself

sSSS "Mld= “

needTy“VL7Potgn:wledina,Canada'Dthat do“ -
Canada” goods, all other things'being “y “Made in

Let Us AH Pull Together

(6?
ter months.

The milk from cows long in lac
tation is hardest 
likewise hardest to 
an inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and butter 
prices are highest, so that the waste 
of gravity setting or a poor sepa- 
rator counts for most.

Then there’s the sweet, warm 
skim-milk for stock feeding, alone 
worth the cost of 
cold weather.

There is surely no reason to delay 
the purchase of a separator or to 
continue the use of an inferior one.

1
%

to cream—and 
separate with it ri

■

Vol. XLIX.

I a separator in

El
Stop talkir

You can’t afford to 
wait until next spring. 
Let the De Laval 
start saving cream 
*or you right now, 
and it will earn its 
cost by spring.

il
you help 

constantly
In all the e 

ter place than!

?'f:

Canada she 
produce more

|
II I Sec the nearest De 

Lava! agent at 
or ifw fj once, 

you do not 
know him, write us 
direct for any desired 
information.

' anywhere Fighting is 
cannot possibl 
tory "war ext

? 1

u DAIRY SUPPLY C.„
Winnipeg Limited Peterboro

Vancouver Cut a stra 
gardless of the 
Give what is t

||
equal.;

British sold 
line. There a 
almost as danj

27

!
. tl % In our rush 

not forget th 
country’s agric 
its sheet ancho

hi

ZWmF-1 il7' f !M

Much that 
made use of th 
Mttke the 
grain by grindi

!

I s
!E coar*.

'] v
. ms !FT ^U 0-

The man ioc 
little work 
He is either 
honest, brow-ss 
for him.

fej yOU can clear an acre Of more 
of stumps a day. No stumps 
can resist the Hercules. 

Doubles land value—enables 
you to make $1200.00 on 40 acres 
^the first year after stumps are 
QBout—and $750.00 in crops 
rmM every year after. <5et the 
(■proof. Why not

iSSlifess Write Us Now

P VERY farmer knows that 
his cows yield more milk 

»nd better milk when they are con
tented. Are £our cows contented? 
Are they profitable? If not, make 
them so by doing away with your 
d£'hnklW°?dcn •k*1*- They gather

hfbou, duM*. gam* .nd prey», th.
free circulation otlfe-giving ai, and sunlight

y
will 
a 1its

pen.
' i : m■ &

ii (
i4 H a bigger 

sired in 1915^ 
time would

/A i
Book tells all the 

facts—shows many 
photos and letters 

from owners—tells all 
about the many Her- 

ZZ7T, 1 1 cules features. We’ll
Proposition Sat SE.**"

ÜOT.I.. Ml, ca 1186^ C.nl.„,11.. I.„

^/y ChooseI pro
containing a la 
potatoes and n<

J /TJd If1™/” buy 
di fl tejk that sweater-
l? ^ f coat (without
more) get one a n yand remains thaht l!°°ks Styiish 
always fits well and won^h-io^
^asor s=re,ch after
rresima/i ! ’Sweater

'[hey are knioed",ph.°'“!1

I
I p y>n t i)e satisfied with 
V) Penmans you’ll find 
T good dealer’s.

X
Your 

Sweater 
Coat for

ViOUDE^y
Perfect Dam Equipments X If for the g( 

War crisis. Car 
aside their riva 

80 on other 
rule of faith—a, 
would welcome.

The LOUDEN Tubular Steel Stable Enla
cent i, easily end quickly installed and

ssr*Md Tentiu‘io-- "• -
E^u*pm«„,T-^1hYe

WTice ofeur «chitectural dSpaVtme.i,

r ; y \Id
OCCi

style andyoar cow» and profit» tor poo.

fit!IX The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO
D.pt. 51 . GUELPH. Oni.

"Business is 
expression of a
cently as he

is
■ti sin

a, difference I here 
another business 
ism

i-

were shown 
adian businanything less thin 

your color choice ess sat any
Men 

Work ? 
done.

Penmans Limited 

Paris, Ont.

sevnr to ;
dimply 

The
fSweaters

Underwear
Hosiery

.------ -V.

t no

thanksgiving

DAY
ré gt'Ol

" urk 
come 

f>i»rt of 
Profitable

":r^ w°rk hard 
it all 
the hard 
and

as iiKid)l (11 1)
! ARI.S

JO i

V„a , portable engines
If reborn n ',ill,Portable en«inps- Splendid stock 
'or form •P0rt!lb,e moines, 1(1 to IS h.p.. suitable 

,armtrs own use. silo filling, threshing or other 
The ..Spnd for rebuilt list.

,lT1 Pc]} Engine and Thresher Co., 
Limited, Sea forth, Ontario

A Pension for Life ’! *rt* tut ; pav I hini the w°rk, led. in
1

S P R A A7 O T O

Id. v,,V . . : k 1 ' * far\v 1 ;,j V(r. . I
a 1! ift’ Rate I iuIoh milita

daughter 
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buying 
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lesson, 
themselves
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A Crop Crying Out for Help.
u ls apple picking time 

got reports stating that 
above the 
crs trouble in

No. J151EDITORIAL. place to place, or at least a special service put 
This would bring 

to the consumer and would 
If the prices are low more 

sure to be eaten than when prices go 
It pays to eat them.

on to insure prompt delivery, 
the price even lower 
thus increase sales, 
apples are

eight now.Stop talking war and pick apples. Daily vve 
a large crop of fruit fat- 

average in quality is giving the grow- 
harvesting and marketing. I Lower 

prices than those which have obtained during The 
past few years for first quality stock

as a result of existing conditions, 
upsetting of business by the 

Government is attempting 
and

In all the endless search who has 
ter place than the farm ?

found a bet-
up.

Every fruitCanada should be 
produce more and to

must be 
due

war. The

growers' association, and
to individual growers, should make a 

thorough canvas of the markets at their disposal. 
Do not forget the local trade. Villages, small 
towns and larger cities within easy distance of 
the orchard, by a campaign waged vigorously to 
sell first-class fruit at a fair price, 
duced to consume large quantities, 
much of this local trade has been 
is worth catering to this

prosperous; we are urged to 
consume greater quantities.

accepted, 
to the

evendown

to solve the problemFighting is said to be getting 
cannot possibly be worse than 
tory "war extra” reports.

monotonous ; it 
reading contradic-

a large proportion 
which would otherwise 
best effort is put forth 
willing and plentiful 
blown off and rot.

save of apple waste. 
Even though theirensue.

unless pickers are more 
much of the fruit will be may be in- 

In the past 
overlooked. It

Cut a straight, well-turned furrow re- 
a bigger crop acreage.

even,
gardless of the noise about 
Give what is

under the trees, 
our attention drawn to 

town 'In Western Ontario; 
of work, was offered

We recently 
a certain man Ln 

this man, who is out 
, . a job of picking apples at a

firing ,air wage, but shrugging his shoulders 
of his disgust turned

had
sown a chance. a year.

The whole situation is one hard to handle. 
T he Government may aid, but individuals and 
sociations must do their part, 

apple-picking down flatly. help in the cit-ies 
reason to believe that man^other out- 
are built somewhat after the fashion of 

tins indifferent individual. What is the use of 
exhorting farmers to give work to men of this 
stamp; even though such went to the farm they 

use to their employer, and

British soldiers played football 
line. There

on the
are those who would hold 

almost as dangerous as fighting the

as-as a and those needing 
must also be willing to do what 

they can to save this important 
the time to act.

the game
We haveenemy.

Now iscrop.of-works
In our rush to produce 

not forget that mixed 
country's agriculture from falling flat, 
its sheet anchor.

more wheat we must 
our 

and is still

farming has saved

Consumption, Demand and Prices.
No sooner hadwould be of little war broken out than prices of 

many essential articles of diet jumped appreciab
ly. With this sudden rise city dwellers 
heard to remark on all sides, “This is a great 
time for the farmer.

would 
nuisance.

be a bill of and an annoyingexpenseMuch that is 
made use of this 
Mttke the 
grain by grinding.

ordinarily wasted should be 
stock.

go farther by cutting, the 
and the whole by mixing.

wereyear in feeding the live If the apple crop is to be harvested 
care of, village, town and city 
ployment must be ready and willing to aid the 
growers, and do it at a nominal 
is no use of unemployed, and often inexperienced 
city and town men getting it into their heads 
that the farmer is making a fortune off his farm, 
and is in

and taken 
men out of em-

coarse feed
He is the only man to

benefit from the war.” Immediately advisers, 
through 1 ho press and from the platform, began 
to preach greater production, and the scarcity of 
food.

The man looking 
little work 
He is either 
honest, 
for him.

Therewage.
for the highest wages and

will never be successful on the farm, 
or a high financier, and 

brow-sweating agriculture has

Provided consumption is maintained at 
the rate which existed immediately before the 
bioke out, there will bo a need of greater pro
duction in this country due to the fact that a 
certain, and by no means small, portion 
farming lands of Europe will not be

a lazy loafer
war

a position, when they are out of work, 
to give them employment at a high wage. In 
tire first place they are not worth big 
in the second, they should be glad of the 

at digging tunity to get work and do something to save a 
Select seed from hills cop which otherwise will be a loss to the grower 

good-sized cooking and to the country.

no place

of the 
cropped as 

years to come.

H a bigger and better 
sired in I9i5i 
time would

pay, and 
oppor-crop of potatoes is de- 

a little hill selection they would have been for sT.prove helpful. ; 
containing a large number of 
potatoes and

Hut so soon are we confront with the fact that,
due to men being out of work in thousands 
result of this conflict, the consumption of certain 
of the staple lines of farm products is being affect
ed greatly, and slower sales are already reported 
from some of our markets.

There must be a little co
operation, otherwise the apple crop will not 
be harvested.

as ano small ones.
all

If for the general welfare in face of 
war crisis, Canadian 
aside their

a great
A word of warning may be given to the fruit 

grower, if he succeeds in getting 
careless, outside help,

political parties can lay 
so on nth riVa'rleS and animosities, they can do 
rule of faith06011?0"8' tictter make jt a general

would welc(mTr P'actice- °ne that the people

Meats, for instance, 
are not being eaten to anything like the extent, 
as was tire case when every man had work and 
regular pay.

some of this
or even if he has ex

perienced pickers and packers, he should be on the 
job or have some extra good fruit man to over
see the work of putting up the fruit

It is found that a greater portion 
of the meat diet can be dispensed with, and a 

economical and cheaper food supplied in 
vegetables and other materials.

from his
‘Business ,s good.” 

expression of
cently as he

Careless and inexperienced pickersorchard.Such. the reassuring 
. man re-

was
a Western Ontario business 

smilingly greeted 
a, difference I here 
another business if 
,8m were shown all 
adian busin

may
injure the trees and break off fruit buds to such No doubt, there

will be a cutting down in some other lines, 
does not take as much to feed people who are do
ing nothing as it does those who are actively en
gaged in business or manual

Itan extent that the damage done is greater than 
the value of the apples saved, 
dicat ions1 point to slower sale all the way round, 
and if a reasonable profit is to be made all the

a customer. What 
would be in the returns of This year in-many

the same confidence and optiuv 
around.

labor.
persons who commented upon the great oppor
tunities for the farmers are not. heard 
any remarks when they 
live stock on their home markets are finding slow 
sale and lower juices.

The same
Canadians and Can-

css should not falter. lower grade and questionable specimens 
discarded.

must be to makeTo get and keep a place in theMen 
Work ? 
done.
work hard 
>t all 
the hard 
and
th0 w°rk, but in the

mar- road that offeringa ofseem to abhor hard
Simply work 

The

ket nothing but the host should be [lacked, 
I his should he well and neatly' done, 
good

work. What is hard and 
It is the

fruit in the attractive jiackage, jiroperl.v 
carefully handled that is going 

Consumers will not buy poor fruit at 
anv price when they can get. the best at

which is not cheerfully 
groucher and the idler make 

Wl,rk. while the
The price is still good, but if the warany

willing worker takes 
a smile banishes all

con-labelled and to tinues, and the industrial conditions become 
acute, and larger numbers are thrown out of 
ployment, there may not be the great 
increased production, osp< ciall.v in certain lines. 
I rue, our country must tie jin-jiared to furnish a 
large amount of food materia! to the M 
if it is required, and 
enough to advise a 
t he

as ii morecomes, and with sell first.
em-I'ltrt of it, and makes it an interesting 

The difference is not in
a rea rmed forProfitable past ime. sonable figure, 

ext reine
We would urge growers to use

.'arc this year, and do everything* in theirman.
high -class product.pow.-r to put fiut

-1 hei la ml 
foolish 

w. i y i n 
we just 

• onsuDipt ion 
go\er11s the

a re 
ti.gt h

measured by 
after this

their relative 
war, the great

While can ledp thetnilita 
daughter 
and it u; 
buying 
sorted 
lesson, 
themselves

consuniv
by repbicing much of the 

r 1111 : \ ' o u 1 \ c o n s ' i i i, ■ -
s, we . hould ic P fi n'L'.-t t 

uoi t ii i inti ci i.npe nu s

mu rkef a great 
t rous fruit which

ry x - no one v. o'i hi 
curl ;i i 11non t in . 

producing end of : u : imp

1,,*
Id.

'- not have
°n,y a matter of time nidi 

1 1 x with blood will have 
mon-.

accomplished aux thing 1 hex w h good 
fact

might siil groat 
d , and in t f i i s w,

Ontario 
t lia t t rans- 

i i the

I If,
like to point out th«- f.tc!

to lie rc-
I-Ot the powers ta'-*- 

I1' ()plo, by proper teaching, s

regulates the dimend a rid ! P 
price.f t h«> en Tf peop le ' t, d 
mit of t heir !.n - : • - 
forego man,- d

'ou lia id t o [>er- 
• iHKvssitiea, they 

manage to get along

h it is fi-asil'h- a special rate 
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Austral! 
nation, an< 
army remc 
valued all 
stock is fo 
English bl< 
are peculia 
size deman 
the surplus 
quires an 
horses to c 
properties, 
•f these ra 
a far-sprea 
plaint is ol 
made by tl 
African wi 
Morses is r 
frequently 
supposed 
country.

A consic 
practiced ii 
supply the 
throw some

And, firs 
disabuse hi 
Australia is 
and of mag 
tion is vei 
strain in th 
Mushman, w 
more than 
cases he is 
life-long a] 
among the 
may still 1 
superb rider 
sheep count 
Wales, Victe 
arc mainly 
lnd them se 
than have 
and the Dia 
there is no 
like Austral 
handled hor, 
vancement i 
port of arm;

A short 
•f I the Bus 
methods of 
traced the fc 
belief that / 
torily made

First of 
breaker; the 
station throi 
large contra 
from twenty 
head. Thesi 
and very oft 
with a differ 
tlously and 
manded of tl 
•ften wishes 
possible, and 
•n the static 
horse-breaker 
less time on 
to hand 
to be 
•r, if he la< 
work, and, ir 
money and g 
behind him a 
handled three 
later

over
some’

on.
In any cas 

a Western col 
the time devt 
hunter 
■aturally, the 
■nished and 
for he knows 
couple of tim< 
him. 
hacks.

or he

<

Nervou

On stat 
is threaki 

Procedure is s 
the breaker rc 
*• wand and t 
fore feet, and 
■cet; teaches h 
Puts the tackl 
"is mouth, an
PjKht; in the r 
him again anc 
l0I>g reins; 
then turns 
morning he 
drive in .. 
handles him 
miles in the 
station

sac
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all
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The Farmer’s Advocate Nature’s Diary.
A. Ii. Klifgh, M.A.

Among all our birds there is no group which 
stands in need of protection as much as the 
Hawks and Owls.

the horse. ' *illI. and home magazine.
raa leading1 agricultural

DOMINION.

______ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY 

JOHN WELD, Manage*.

AeentB for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," °f th® United States Biological Survey Bays, “It ----------
Winnipeg. Man. would be just as rational to take the standard Drawing a three-horse plow is

the FARMER'S ADVOCATE Aivr. nnuv ®°r the huinan race from highwaymen and pirates two-horse team.
'R htamrtw"1' Jhuraday.E °ME MAGAZINE ^ to judge all Hawks by the deeds of a few." -----------

i^dmmte,pracS Ttaken aS a 8rroup the birds of prey Perform a The automobile is a help in war time but th
farmers, dSn-mro ' <^w.Vn,î P/ofitabe information for “lost necessary service for the farmer, a service horse is indispensable. ’ but tfc*

S. TERMSSrsubsthiottSm8- 611 Bn omemakerSl which is carried on quietly and continuously, and
S“tiand. Newfoundland tod N^Z^to^MM^v^r' WhiCh iS never realized or appreciated until it is
StatMrt2e50per>^^.îrîîf’!henilotpaidinadvance- United rendered less efficient by a diminution in the

: ,he“ bird‘
«. THE FARMER’S Anvncïïî?1 on aPPucation.

. are destructive in many ways, and
Tnw»MibleIu'ntiiati|a11 "''^hers^new^a^are held but we hear of the injury which they do in gird- 

S. REMlTTANr di8C0ntln“^rageS arC Pai<1' 3nd thdr PaP6r Mng frUit treeS aîld in damaüing pastures and 
Order, Pos^N^Eto™^^ î,°r eit,ierJ,y ^oney meadows- Where the birds of prey have been

Xoï yery mucb ""tuced in numbers the field mice have
T«Sption to paidY°^R LABEL shows to what time your sub- \° SUCh M eXtent. as to Constitute a
ANONYMOtre communication* will veritable plague. It may seem an anacronism to

^^the-FuUN^ML^^Tddr^Mustbe 1° ^ Bny Hawk aS an insectivorous
e. WHEN A REPLY by Ic D bird, yet many species feed very largely upon

Veterimryor iL,MAIL.M,REQUIRED to Urgent meects. -
°" L ddIoRu,enMnde<1 f?r Pib'katiôn shôüld te wriu^ on one U W® l°°k jor a moment into the food of our 

1L CHANGEho^PeADDiESS c h ■„ coupon Canadian Hawks and Owls we shall see
U ÏÏS«"r=h°,,1ït™"paor=n5e‘,he œost ,al“ble

Ey^'s^SSisis's¥SS85! ,n

DescriptionaoÎNewGratol RTOtSîevand,IÎ!îme Magazine ”^ V" very rarely takes poultry, and by far
Particulars Of Ei£™mem7frtedthfc>ççater portion of its food consists of injur- 

- u£m^^^ cSÏ Tt also feeds extensively upon, be^es!118^ SUCh 69 grassh°PPers, crickets and

EEi&y”cco5Bffi—ts

11 ‘ïSSïS."’—
Address—THE

it

Do not over-work the brood1 “vJOURNAL IN THE gfmare.
The reason for this is because .11

as a group they are sadly misunderstood. All 
Hawks and Owls are condemned by the farmer 
and the sportsman because of the harm which is 
done by a very few species. As Dr. A. K. Fisher ter.

Too many horses are “broken," not trained. ' 

Save the best box stall for
(Limited).

the colts in wia-
:

I: not fair to
|

aii ii ;■II It is time all colts with working dams wer. 
weaned, that is, provided these colts 
months old.

K
ir are four

This service is the de- 
These small animalsetruction of small rodents.

It might be a good time to buy 
right now. They are almost 
and dearer in the spring.

a stallioB 
sure to be scarcer

! no year passes
S

:

At some of our shows geldings still 
the breeding classes. This is 
which seems to be permanent.

appear la 
a standing joke

:
A few more oats and a little less hay mav 

mean the difference between thin and fat horsw 
between now and freezing-up time.

:

-

V
I

A report comes from St. Louis, U. S. 
10,000 horses have been selected 
yards there by representatives 
army for use in the

A., that 
in the stock 

of the Britk*
war.

Autumn days mean sweating working horses 
/ ° avold sore shoulders raise the collars frequent
ly, and rub off the sticky sweat and 
with the hand, 
salt and water.II gummy dirt 

At night wash off carefully with 
Keep the collars clean.

lar^1 Hawtlîmanytarï m the ^stiZTmay

bf kr’°fwfn' wben, at, rest, by the reddish colora-
when in toe Zg .<‘'ShoUlder'’>' and If yoU want to have a yood laugh ask fl home
ing narrow bands of hi »^er"”de °.f the tail hav- man to explain the difference between an agricul- 
Of 'Ko-Wh2 von - cn and 7hite’ Its C1V tUral ,and a general-purpose horse, or how the 
high overhead is n^nmm °mlng down to us from agricultural horse differs from the Clydesdale and
signer This sLc,es ZresOU™dtuf+!Pr7g and 7 °n- + -There are P^ of indefinable lines .f 
the name of Hento!™£ h Wlth the Red'tail demarcat'on, but few satisfactory 
than toe a a,name even ’ess merited be given,
than in the case of the Red-tail, since less

We would one and one-half per cent, of its food consists of 
poultry or game birds. Its tastes are decidedly 

war lT1VOr°'7 and R feeds on mice, Zkre frZs 

remain fairly stiff, it is not earthworms!'TaTls ore1^8’ l Cray-fish'

will reap any decided bene- haunting Mrd. This latter item appears sTrlrt'
In that thly0t faPe ^ t0 lead t0 the 

a mouse, 
several 
yards of a 
never

ill ARE 
and will not be

: con-
as below, and notill

: LONDON, CANADA

solutions caevery well on some of the 
may be purchased at 
have it

other necessaries which 
smaller cost, 

generally understood that 
prices did advance at 
and even though they 
likely that the farmer
fit from the conflict, and in the end he with all 
the people, will be the loser therefrom.

than

The Yeld-Mare Class.even though 
the beginning of theif

At some of our leading exhibitions this year 
considerable trouble arose in some breeds regard
ing the appearance of yeld mares in the chaui- 
pmnship class, especially where no class had been 
is ed for yeld mares, and consequently their ap

pearance for championship was their first show
ing before the judges. Some of the prize lists 
were jnade to read that to compete for champion- 
sip an animal must be the winner of a class.

ere there was no class for yeld mares it 
seemed clear that any which might be at the 
s iow were not eligible to compete for sweep- 
s a es, and yet it did not seem altogether right 
to keep a first-class individual out of the 
petition.

ii |

supposi-
are swooped upon in mistake for 

A pair of these Hawks bred for 
successive years within a few hundred 

’al"ge poultry farm, and the 
saw them attempt to take a fowl

»a.n.ng ÆÆ.,1",. “»
| . our reader, ever dreamed that a almo»t exclusively „pon (l,k, mice. l't ’ tïS 

war in Europe wouh, seefo^ affeCt underdrain- £ gro™d Wiuirrels and sometimes a rabbU 
age in this country and by so doing lessen the “ 'T' ^ wild or domeSL

~=V~-
bv tho n a nage know that assistance is given H Swamson s Hawk, which is the common Inre-P 

.nr G°Vernment through the township council brold prairies- may be known by the
dentToLrourrz:h:;ri8 ourh—- —

hop^d tUt in COn8iderabIe tile drato's8 th^'ye^ length" It feedTTlmo^t entiSly'u^n fieM®8 ■ ^

=_t X: °Zi ITLZl’ r W b"i.-E“ -Ft™-br,"a

a profitable yield will have to an dai,V allowance for oZ h a 81nR’6 mea.1, ls the 
on n°n p the cor[ ^ «roewito g, «00%o'V^.la*k- ” *"•

crop and many more acres will pro.iuce only a *"
small proportion of what they 

If tiiere is

i I
The War and Farm Drainage.

to the^ff^rrroTdraws attention

land. ~

owner

Few of

coin-
chances of

x Jhe f?ult is in the Prize list. There should be 
■ 1 c88, for yeld mares, and the winner of this 

c ass has just as good a. right to compete for 
championship as has the winner of any other 
class at the show. Some hold that yeld mares 
should have no place in the prize list, but why ?

rsemen know that some mares, and good 
j eet ers too, only breed every second year. They 

a so know that owing to accidents or other mis
haps a winning mare may not have a foal at foot 

so is not eligible for the brood-mare class, 
the mare

Ii 1
C tofc

i

! may be bred and safe in foal, and yet 
rltvM° £ °W" R *s n°t fair to keep such an in- 
nr £,al v111, of the competition. She is a breed- 

and should have her class, and her chance at 
the sweepstakes ribbons and silverware. She is 
just as worthy 
colts which have
worthy of and should not be permitted a place 
n a brood-mare class, but it is no more difficult 

ompare and contrast and reach finally a fair 
conclusion between a brood mare and a yeld mare 
fn , 1 18 between a brood mare and' a sucking
ol.l ’ a 5nealdmg’ a two-year-old or a three-year- 

; ,„?p; In cevising prize lists this difficulty 
sn°uld be overcome

i '*

: ■ m
not produce as any of the different ages of 

won their classes. She is notwork of a flock of 300 
number of insects, allowing T-sZcr0’ VaSt
weight of each, amounts to 1084 nZr, °F the
average of a number of estimates .P°Unds'
Biologists places toe quantity of food" 
x ou red by a grasshopper as enual to i7'ly 
weight; consequently if tlmreZL 1 °Wn
been spared by the hawks the f g assh°PPers had 
lost in one month neariv\hirt ^ W°Uld 'haVe

our Zh iS probablV Btuto tof0Plo°wUfor cate1 the n°t..take l0ng to 80 thoroughly incul-

he says DPrs rini,„ ,?Vbt ess eats at least 200 grasshon- rfeonie ®, 8plrit of militarism into the German
himself, ing the los^T si'xZt^ dou.b,e the amount, mak- that goes toUgh ,Sch!00lS’ business and everything

when he closes is the wor£ 7 tOT19 lnstead of thirty. This thev h *3 ™ake up the ’ife of the country that
ne closes, a'the work of a month for only 30o’ u 1, S ; ,y demanded war. Is it not nossihle th ough

out selves. 1 The the hundra-d8^ f°to he p,aced on the serviced of t0 ° channe,s to press the .peace propa anda
entrench. !, ® hundrods of thousands which are entraeeri °f * h an extent that people would ma 

the same work for months at a time ?"g ^ m peace. for a,l time ? TtP isPjust °a9 ea^y.
18 needed is men to lead the movement.

one month.$
are capable if 

money to Carry on extensive 
war time surely there should be 
underdrainage.

drained, 
public works in Anj.is:
a little to 
crime to cut off this

aid de-It is almost a
help, and at the some timecry out for bigger 

But then 
correspondent’s letter, 
that the farmer will

crops and a greater grain 
we like the spirit in 

He is right when 
have to fight for 

and he shows good lighting spirit 
'“We are

acreage.

1
capable of fighting for 

Government might at least help them
All

-<
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year he does the ordinary 
The advantage of thia

Horse-breaking in Australia.
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”! : s bl •

remounts to India. Australian horLV.S «, i, th„ consSrt to S r">"’"K'
valued all over the world, and rightly so- the wonder that he often „°+be broken in
stock is founded for the most part on the b<kt of backed, callous-mouthed ^ hT7h"galle7 
English blood, and the climate and native grasses broken-spirited • becoming hroken-paced 
are peculiarly effective in producing the bone and slave, yet retaining aTeZin^o^ mechanical 
size demanded by foreign buyers. In addition to endurance ! If heg is nervnu/ ggS? ■ ge ant1 
the surplus stock which she exports, Australia re- station men show no desire to “riHeT!™8 »andthe 
quires an immense number of strong, well-bred lr>ngèr in the breaker’s hands and t'7 VyS 
horses to carry on the work of her great pastoral better chance of getting haa B
properties. The breaking-in of tens of thousands mouthing. The brSterid^ïïm^f'^fth T 
•f these range-bred colts every year is, therefore, men at station work, and this oft™ 777 
a far-spread and important industry. The com- lonS day’s mustering • the colt 7,7 , S B
plaint is often made by foreign buyers, as it was weighted, is too often flogged Iiom tn v °Ver' 
made by the army authorities during the South wlth the other horses and7», 777 7 k p u? 
African war, that the breaking of Australian thirty or forty milTs in the dav --7 j7Urne77f 
Morses is rough and inadequate, and that it is <luiet,” they call it At last^nor^ Pi! .,hlm 
frequently necessary to re-break colts which were rider lcss timid than his ma ten boUndary
supposed to have been handled in their own courage to mount X, J_U““ons

During the rest of the „
k7ndkoffhao77a,ti0nvha7- „» uue
snot L 7 reuker ,is that he is always on the
keen’„ wild*11 *7® tlme aver his work, he can 
he 7 ? , vicio.us colt in his own hands tiUcL m l 77y„qUlet’ and in the off-season he 
can make himself useful by riding anv old outlaws or bucking stock horses 8 * *
use to the other _______
On the other hand, since he
tion work to do, he is often ___ „„ ,lu„ „„
w7r«f 7°r®m to7 fast and to° far- with the 
worst possible effect upon their
ness or selling value.
mixed blessingr

wh™VC, JÏÏS gS'ly “ ,n «"‘-“«O"-
work, and his methods________ „
he°ht °Lthe travelling professional,*"except'"th«$ 
he has more time at his disposal, 
dependent upon the orders and
™h°tWnfT °h -av lO u, position
sought after by the travelling professional 
breaker who finds that advancing 
ing his nomadic existence too 
the young boundary rider who 
wishes to marry and have a home of his own.*1"" 

!t is almost inevitable that the high-spirited 
young Englishman—the younger son who goea out 
turn MH «% a /7r i‘CO,lonlaI experience’’—should
turn his attention to breaking horses. The ex- 
cltcment the danger, call to him with insistent 
vmce; and scarcely has he served eighteen months 
of his pastoral apprenticeship before 
him pleading to be allowed to try his

breaking a colt. And, 
to his credit be It said, 
he is generally, for an 
amateur, wonderful
ly successful, 
probably been used t o 
ponies and horses from 
his earliest boyhood, and 
he has much of the 
tural equipment necee- 
sary to the horse- 
breaker.

army
What
sore-
and which are of no 

members of the station staff.
has his tale of sta- 
tempted to ride his

sequent useful- 
is not an un-

m\
Thus

constructed for his 
are much the sathe ae

and is more 
wishes of the sta- 

It is a position much 
horse- 

years are m&k- 
strenuoqs, and by 
can ride well and

■ 1
atUhîsgeda,°lvmOU7t him’ ,and rides himthereaf ter 
aL7ldally work. usually without

s-oft muscles and
once the full work

country.
A consideration of the horse-breaking methods consideration for his 

practiced in the less-settled Bush districts (which hpnes, expecting him to do at 
supply the bulk of the exported horses) will of a hardened, old stock horse 
throw some light upon the subject. Itaay.s much for the cast-iron lees the

And, first of all, it is as well that the reader and the fine temper Df the
Australia taTa "and of'wild, M-^Spin'g horte^ trSment? ^tm

a -s « SiFFlistrain in the horses is rapidly dying out, and the Zifh.V ' a"d the endurance of these 
hushman, with a few notable exceptions, is no half"broken colts is a subject of wonder to
■tore than an average good horseman—in many 
cases he is a very indifferent one, considering his 
life-long apprenticeship to the saddle. Out 
among the furthest Queensland cattle stations 
may still be found fierce bucking horses, and 
superb riders to master them, but over the vast 
sheep country of South Queensland, New South 
Wales, Victoria and South Australia the horses 
arc mainly quiet, and the men quite satisfied to 
•nd them so, having more regard for their necks 
than have the daring cattlemen of the Cooper 
and the Diamantina. Under these circumstances 
there is no excuse for a horse-breeding country 
like Australia turning out half-broken or ill- 
Mandled horses, and thus curtailing her own ad
vancement in a business so lucrative as the ex
port of army remounts.

the slightest 
un-set

green,
every one find» 

hand at
And,

He haa 1<MSË
m.

na-

ml ■

He haa some 
initial advantages over 
his professional rivale. 
He has, or should have, 
superior intelligence, » 
finer-fibred courage, and 
more self-control. He 
has the further advan
tage of knowing some
thing of the methods of 
horse-breaking recognized 
in the old world, and he 
can value at their true 
worth the virtues of pa
tience and absence of 
hurry. The thoughtless 
taunt of ladfc of courage 
that may often drive 
the hot-headed Austral
ian to back a horse 
long before it is time to 
do so, falls on deaf ears 
where the more self-as
sured Englishman is con
cerned. He has sense to 
know that his reputa
tion as a breaker de
pends not so much on 
his ability to ride a 

, half-mouthed, dangerous
brute as upon his skill in handling it and giving 
it manners.

On nearly every large sheep station you may 
find one of these amateur horse-breakers. Some- 
times he shows real skill and knowledge of his 
subject, and Is promoted to breaking in the full 
mob of station colts; but more often he handles 
horses only for himself and friends, and occasion
ally some station colt that has escaped the 
breaker s attention, or some specially valuable 
Thoroughbred destined for the race track.

The Englishman is, generally speaking, a less- 
powerful and less naturally endowed, but a much 
bolder and keener horseman than the Australian 
Colonial. Indeed '••jackeroo’s pluck” haa be
come a familiar expression in the Bush. Hie 
horses are for the most part well-mouthed and 
mannered, they preserve their spirit and courage, 
and show the result of more care and patience and 
intelligence than those broken by the Australian 
professional. But the English jackeroo has his 
failures, too; often he gets hold of a bad horse, 
which his lack of experience causes him to spoil, 
and which—in spite of his bulldog pluck—throws 
hLmj again and again, until he has td admit himself 
beaten and give it up to one of the rough-riders 
to be mastered. The worst horse-breaking in the 
Bush is done upon the small farms and selections. 
The farmer, or selector, has often a very good 
breed of horses, but has also, all too frequently, 
a bold and reckless son or sons who think it 
advisable to save expense and have some fun at 
the same time by doing their own horse-breaking. 
Most of these youngsters do not know the first

- j
A short sketch of some of the horse-breakers 

•f I the Bush ■.A1'
,, may be interesting ; for, to the

methods of the less skilful among them may be 
traced the foundations of the now well-esta,blished 
belief that Australian horses are not so satisfac
torily made and mannered as they should be.

First of all there is the professional horse- 
•reaker; the man who travels from station to 
station through the back country, dealing with 
arge contracts, handling and riding mobs of 
om twenty to fifty colts at a fixed price per 

kead. These men

m
!

tr«
-11are generally first-class riders, 

and very often first-class horsemen—a distinction 
with a difference. They do their work conscieu- 
wously and well, as a, rule, in so far as it is de- 
mended of them; but as the station manager too 
«ten w^hes the job completed as quickly as 
possible, and the colts either sold or put to work 
•n the station at the earliest possible date, the 
aorse-breaker ia frequently compelled to spend 

s time on his charges than he would wish, and 
7 ,anCl over the colts in a state which he knows

7 somewbat short of a finished education, 
•r, if he lacks 
work, and, in

1 ■M1
" i i

•■■■}

Grey Fuchsia.
Champion Shire mare at Toronto and winner of her class 

Gardhouse & Son, Highfield, Ont.

The climate and the wonderful hard
ening properties of the Bush grass are probably 
responsible for this courage and stamina.

In due course the colt is turned out for three 
or four weeks’ spell, but this rest comes too late 
to benefit him td any great extent, 
is very probably ruined, and so are his paces; 
manners, in the sense understood in this country, 
he has none; and if there is any buck-jumping 
strain in his blood it is now that it will make 
itself apparent.

So much for the professional horse breaker. It 
would be unfair to say that all of them are alike.
Some take time and trouble over their work and 
refuse to hand over their colts until they are 
properly broken in accordance with the breaker’s 
accepted ideas; but in most cases quick profit is 
their object, and they will put through the horses 
just as rapidly as their employer will let them.
Moat of them have good hands and good tempers 
and could, if they liked, mouth and manner a 
horse as well as the best of our breakers in this 
country, but they do not keep them long enough 
in hand, and the mischief is done by the incom
petent, unskilful rider 1 who too often follows 
them, and whose sole idea of horsemanship is 
contained in a pair of long-necked spurs to which 
he trusts implicitly to pull him through the 

a rest and feed. Next longest day.
him again; gives him another Another breaker on the Western stations is the 

leads him, ties him up, and semi-professional. He is one of the ordinary
all over; then rides him two or’ three boundary riders, who, being a specially good
afternoon. The next day one of the horseman, or having had some previous experience

men is ready to mount him if he is rea- of handling colts, is entrusted each year with

at London, for John

conscience, he may scamp his 
a headlong hurry to earn1 his 

k . ,ey u- get away to another job, may leave
k,n7i a number of raw, half-mouthed, half-
later on three^year"olds destined to give trouble

horseman.

His mouth
a w any Case the time spent on the breaking of 
th» *■ ern ccdt is about one-fourth or one-fifth of 
him- I.™® devoted to the education of a hack, 
aainr n°r harness horse in this country; and, 
SniohTi ,V’ 7e better the station men ride the less 
for h irand careful is the work of the breaker, 
cmini! k?°ws that once a colt has been backed a 
him 7 tones there is always a man to take 
hacks ervoua boundary riders ensure, well-broken

hrnnvi„a Ration where the men ride well, the 
procerhin 18 thus likely to be superficial. The 
the hro T 18 something like this : one afternoon 
a warm er r°Pes his colt; gentles him first with 
fore fe + an< then with his hands; picks up his 
feet- ’,and sometimes, but not always, his hind 
puts 7a 7S1,Um to lead and to tie up to a post; 
his mn, aCklin* on bim and a mouthing-bit in 
Bight- i i !, and *eaves him standing thus all 
him an-0- L‘ morning gives him a drink, handles 
W K l and drives him 
then tii'rS' paddles and rides him at 
nen turns him out for 

morning he catches 
drive in _ 
handles him 
"nies in the
station

for an hour or so
noon ;
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.. ;

FOUNDED 11
they can all stick'on a horse’s1'blck*1 ZlZ"1! h Many a Pr°mising, well-bred horse is spoilt 
of them are quite accomplished rough-riders Tho courif^H treataJent as this; and many a high- 
consequence is that the wretehT coft whtoh M ?ne'Zter throwi,1g his breaker once or 
probably comes of quiet ancestry and hLs lived sold to thZZ*°t^aS a danfferous brute and 
all its life almost a hand-fed existence has rather hvlil th, Indlan buyer who is attracted
a rough time of it before it is declared to be good looks—sold as broken to saddle. No
well and truly broken. To begin with nwincr to wonder bis breaking is commented upon when he the fact that the boys are burning with Tmna reaches the ^ of his destination ,P *** 
tience to try their skill, and that the farmer ™ to ciostlv !!ttZC kcountry becomes more and more 
a hurry for another saddle or harness horse the horse-breakers become more prone
colt is generally caught at two years old "n^tead theToZ ft “ ,they are to gct the best out of 
of at three or four—consequently he requires all thZZh VZ lFeep' and the best prices for

J ^
therTOpe)8o'fffaDlir!g<ove<rUandUbreàking1'his1neS<; ol Y its exceptional advantages of

crippling himself on the stockyard fence but if natural pasture Australia is destined
-*=& ^ &P. *• - ■»» r

ss* &£ »fissKa hr ïu.
sst-vjr&a
bThfLènatîhty Z escape- Sacks are flapped world. && ^ Sh°Uld n0t be the best in the

^ksdodr x&rzB? *o£V^crot “isfi di^rrcd

atsararas? Mr üsshsss m?h”d* •>_f t a„™ fc rhe futility of resistance. The length quirements of U the superficial re-

. m - "na " “with fear and excitement. The intelligent winbred horae. in h,„ C, » " ;
«Ytod Z ‘.I;?' t,hen «>= «timttoi
to™»!! P wlth a loose rope and refuse to 
tempt to escape which he knows 
under-bred

1
OCTOBIearlier than others, but I consider 

them are the sows fit to send to the 
than nine months old, which is 
simply because oestrum has made tt=
The practice is to be stronglT h 1 aPPearance 
animal herself is immature Z-ZZZ’
velopment, and, therefore, her f^tur and d«-
are affected by the drain on her Z usefulness 
gestation and lactation, while thZrZ11 dur$ag 
generally puny and ill-nourished he°lïsPrlag ail 
mg early, she is heavily fed after mat-
strength and assist her to nmTriZ! keep UP her 
spring, there is often trouble at ^ Z"6 <*- 
owing to the development of th» parturition, 
the capacity of the
manently retlin^d for brZi'nZZ1 to be Per- 
answer ,a,„y weU t°’“ Z 
tion is that if a sow is ’ b 1 my c«nten-
frqm she is good enough to keep"and*1 tZ breed 
consider it best to start bre«ib,g Z,1 do not 
is twelve months old. There is ZZ the sow 
that within certain limits a sow been d°Ubt but 
mother with each succeedi» „ZLbecomes a better 
stronger pigs, and having aZettZ’ briaging futl , 
on which to nourish the^ Tf th» PP'y of milk 
one she ought to be pZmanenUv ■* a g°°d 
breeding animal Of ■ y retained as a
vicious sows and inferior miTkJsT-? ^ers. 
lessly weeded out. but a rvallv „ Z to be ruth- 
mother should be kept breedirfZ Z and Careful 
continues to do so rarul^ B ?3 long M she 
number of even pigSg f!ry JhZ brings a fair 
Plenty of milk. ^biZ (he m C^- She provldM 
concerned it is better to matlng of gilts is
than three months too earlv ifTh m°aths behind 
is a useful sow that will not oJv® ?bjeCtJn vi®w 
natura, but produce good.^S^^J

bo»™, " b..-,bn.'t’.'ïir.s z ™i„lBeêTi""in,ii„nJ1i£lBrcedinê- '

ear, l.id'Sft, “gi,5g de'X.Sy “"tte u"v “d“ „0,>inl<>”- dibercuc,
more^he ^ more thi^s are flung at Mm thé best way to com- ^ cond.tion fo^ bre^ ng is^11^ that »>e
wfth th! »tU tU1 the great yard post quivers in-pig sow or g»t P?fer to Purchase an carrying no more Tat fhan condition of
Tut bv the a?ln’san(! the hoi^’s law is dZ[v get to w4rk wnïôm weft6 U enab,es them to health and vigorous growth .^companies good
! Ld trene! !an(!! °f the raw-hide. I have seen they are saving some tT! ,V?g’ and they believe ,DS difficulties! such as th»h'nn Ma°y °f the breed- «
cut^ntn?hh !e depth of over half an inch for their monel This ,! and getting more oestrum and the failure nbn'aPPearance of the *
cut into the jaw by a round rope halter show- the case for th» »frV , ’ however, not always the animal being tor, f!f 1 conceive, are due toi
amount !f°™"!‘S ^fain at such times, and the hands of the former' ownir**^ management in the to be desired is growth and ^/hCiPal qUality
rather tha™P W^1C^ .a 8ulky horse will bear in the possession of the become apparent br°ught about by feeding on nitr 18 18 better

SSfttV™irt^m^oT tantbeartn“---'j- ss-îiB~pM

longe ^V^r^lo^rT/t1 tont^----------------------------------^

l !°CCaS,0n9 the rope breaks, ami that is ^ It is d,ffi!! °J her Prospective offspring
colt for itW»°rrSt tMng that COUld happen to th® —^ ^ d'vidual sows where"! SpeClal attention tol
won h! ' ,encourages him to think that he has JÊÊ^Êtr stock is kept but T v a,'ge herd of breeding
with P°init; and afterwards when he is tied un it is not difficult h» n°w from experience that
with a stronger halter he tries more determined »? sidération to chany & llttle kindness and con-
ly than ever to burst his bonds. "‘med animal into L unZ!.,^ SUlleb and intractable
water Z1 In th® heIp of starvation and lack of BBT H ^ ^ °nly a few sows are ZZ!Z °ne’ and where

ter oven the most determined puller is subdued WÊm w-i .. , ■ J3 those who have hud „» ®Pt bhls certainly pays.
Md the amateur horse-breaker, heading Zselfné tW ' ZiJÉrÆ -Æ belicve them to be unsvm^n'T® wUh pigs may

conüXZir WhiCh —e b- =e! mf ^8 ly^evoid of intellijS^SSUtt«r-
J,iCt°ry‘ and taugbt the twZror-old'11 hTt i88ÉL the trouble tq0 cuThv«♦Ut*.th.ose who havZtaken

it must never pull back, even when fled hv tl |P better. It ' lheir acquaintance know
lightest of bridles. As a matter of fac! tZ 'îSSÉBP^BBf friendly with tihe Ftt,matter so much about being
rough treatment almost invariabto ?Js in ^aPPi.lWMag a considerable^ ^amg h°g’ but It may makf
wijw vnd*fctherCOlt’ th°ugb beaten for the time (.jPplll owner or attendant iZ®® whether or not I the
of thZlwZ Z ?h,anCe- when tied up in front ^ *52^?*!?*** breeding sow, for if th!" an<?°d,t®r™S with the
tho H- township hotel, of breaking his bridle tn ------- —~■* >WW_] dangerous to aonronZ® animal 18 vicious and

-isTaZZ-^J Best _ at T?r:~ndYOrkShir®- ^e^niZ^EzzF^^"-

rotted S~ -: Feath6rSt0n&S-

"Pi0nSsUe"etd0iehethracto1î!rs ^g^fatlon It ££ °f Ornent she gets dur- -/^he/pZ.^d^
Sortir th» !h happen that «ne of the reins is When „n m a greater influence. in the farrowm! D ® presance of even her feeder-
age ■■Oh nh® 0ther.by reason of an old break- risked and all th Sf°W 18 Purchased, something is faCtor in the so-callld v^®^ f often <*« chief 
» do the turn.™ I'! ^ so"lcbody- judiciôusT/dSnglheT b!d°ne ia to feed Zêr a SOW ia noticed andspXm t°f a“ aniMals‘ If

EHBEHFZHtE «H£r
,.,d„ ?ShÏÏ.V"."™;™h ?.°~ V =.r.,„ïr„b.T.ge„^,ErPtT' m”h -W b. J°"™™ Co- III.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATEas common as they should be where the herd
along^at thi^s^^/o^^'year should'U C°me 

particular care, for they will be 
price for beef in the next few

Any normal calf will consume a large Quantity of milk when obtained naturally fromg the udder 
of its dam or nurse cow, but bucket feeding , 
different proposition, and the acme of a herd = 
man’s skill is teaching a sucking calf to drink 
skim-milk out of a bucket. This is a good test 
for any aspiring agriculturist, and an Pv„m ! 
tion that all lecturers and leaders should pass be" 
fore communicating their views to others How 
ever, the practice is not to be commended' for tL" 
first few weeks of the calf’s life when It is be ng 
weaned from its mother and changed from Jh milk to.skinvmilk and grain is a^Htfca, perio°d 
and it is then that common sense and skill ™ 
a long way in molding the creature that at th 
age of thirty months finds its way to the k, th, 
and to the consumer. Many calves are injur«l°by 
over-feeding at the start when the bucket is used 
and more especially so when skim-milk is a part 
of the ration. Feeders in their ambition to grow 
a good calf endeavor to replace with auantitfa 
fat which is absent in the skim-milk and in d 6 
ing so bring indigestion and attendant evil^pt: 
their charge. In order to ihdimtn !>on
ly the quantity of milk that is safeR^d™8'16!" 
the steps in changing from whole milk to ’sktm 
milk, the instructions that were followed in 
experiment at Macdonald College 
low: B

Birth until four davs old_q -, nwhole milk, in three feedSyper day ° ,bS’' of
milk, in^î^bfeèds'pe/^ayth who-

in 3'fJd6sVT5ay° ^ day~12 ^ milk,

4. Tenth to fifteenth day—11 lbs whole 
and 1 tb skim-milk, in two feeds a daw als^ l 
teaspoonful linseed porridge each feed 

..?•■ Flfteenth to twentieth day—9 lbs whom 
milk and 3 lbs. skim-milk, in 2 leds 
aiso 1 teaspoonful porridge each feed.

6. Twentieth to twentieth-fifth dav—7 nsa
dar eal™0Ik2 teasn skim-miIk. in 2 feeds per
oay, also i teaspoonfuls porridge each feed ‘w„l th,Tfcth M n£ wh„e
«Iso i f .T skim-milk, in 2 feeds 
also 1 tahlesn onful porridge each feed

(!*y~r2 îba- skim-milk, in 2 feeds trop We ^d^f times.,a day will often allay
of porridge at each with milk and fe faBlly. administered when mixed

mÊMBM.i

the calf io u . at wisdom recommend when f™ tber’ but m v*olation of this rule pigs «re 
silage vr mg, lntrodaced to a diet of roots 1° °f ™ with an insufficient supply ofthegratigna,n f^.that later confute noticeable " n"’ PTi,Cular,y lime’ ThZ^t t
^ Sr Ÿ fatnth°at 2

feeding „f ,nea in^tm® necessary to continue the LlT sWd «iw^' . h“^tone’ wood ashes and 
it is many week no,d wmay’ff°fr the CaH before Salt Sh°Uld always ba before them. From this
^^d^—-"ma

1797^a.VhaeppearragSarnear,yHeight W6eks -

have been tS' * However, if the 
matter is *,° drink from
scolding mffidUngs"1 ' ^ & little 
milk is

old, obstacles ground but°fn *fe kind-S should have access to the 
trouble of storing IZT even «° to Z
place, and throwfnvO ?+d in a convenient 
ter months when it is IrZZ pen durin8 win- 
out to the ground ^“Possible to get the pigs
brood sows or swine nVlZZ growin» Pi«s. 
ing manure is not wise l° h?,in st«a»J'-
be substituted by that of ? PraÇtice should 
open air during the Iv anrf I g-ran?6 in the 
well-bedded pen at night. m a dry‘

receive 
worth a fair young ones 

a trough the 
slop

an ideal r +?" sborts and mixing
compound it can usuaTlv^be1116 required to 
farm. They should n y b? Produced on any 
and if any signs of const?’^1^ Close,y- however, 
to six ounces of Epsom s«lV°n appear fr°m two 
-e of the pigS°^SmJa^ -cording to the
food, or better. a mivfn^L , ‘th each one’s 
sulphur and charcoal might be Salts'
v,a the trough until th! bf admmistered daily 
Biarrhoea too is « . bowels act) freely,
usually the result of nStion^T''' bUt U is 
mg will prevent it» r,’ and 
«teen to twenty drops of tur^Une^

years.
by

with

British 1914 Wool Situation.
™>ol> S.1*1*: London, EnKH„„,
clothes advanced 20 to qr>and other Government 
rates, while greasy, cmssL^

per cent, dearer. Merino 
wools declined. Buying 

practically aii f 0 r 
the home trade. Prior 
to the auctions, much 
wool

Proper feed- 
occur. 

for each

■Wftiiray ... —....
was

B K ■

was said to have 
been bought for G e r - 
many by neutral coun
tries, but the Govern- 

this by 
posting the following 
proclamation in the sale 

’ room j ,

1
ment checked

are printed be-
.in- i

‘‘The Government de
sires it known that the 
exportation of raw sheep 
and la.mbs’ wool from I
the United Kingdom t o 
other than Russia, 
Belgium, France, Spain 

•’ and Portugal i is p r o - 
hibited. The Govern- 
ment also desires to 
make it known to buy
ers of wool for exporta
tion to Other destina
tions that it is at their 
risk,
may make it necessary 
to extend the scope o f 
this prohibition at any 

rp. • ., moment.”

P I
r i § 1Ilf M

r,
per day ;

PUPi
i

as circumstancesGolden Drop 15th.
female at Ottawa.Champion Shorthorn

Per day ; Owned by Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont.8. i
per day; two 
feed.

the

9 rf'a Gradually increase skim-milk 
2 fe®ds Pcr day, and linseed 
as the calf develops, 
at six months old.

to 24 lbs. In 
porridge to half pint 

Arrange to wean calf
■

a time. ■A

FARM.
War and the Traction Ditcher.

Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Uan our Government withhold payment of

moneys f o r tile drainage 
(under the present Drainage 
Act) because of the war 
situation ? Upon the intro- 
auction of a Buckeye Trac- 
tion Ditcher in our vicinity 
a couple of neighbors and 
myself took advantage o f 
it and the Drainage Act to 
drain our farms. Upon the 
completion of the first 
neighbor's drains he put in 
his application to 
the Council for one thous
and dollars. The Council 
forwarded same to the Gov
ernment, and after waiting 
about two months they re
ceived word back that the 
Government coXId 
it owing to the

I have no doubt that our 
Government is passing 
through an extreme crisis 
which will try them to the 
utmost, and the great prob
lem will be to know where 
to tighten the reins. But 
why block a good thing al
most at its very outset, a 
thing that has been agitat
ed for so long (but we farm
ers were unable to take ad
vantage of it owing to the 

put

when
'

Obstacles Before the Fall Pigs.
eues dognot 'hav^ ZZZ the start’ but tbe young
accompany the nnrr,° St^,°n? a stomach as should 
possess. Young ni™ and tbe_ appetite which they 
if they have he«n f f® r?aily delicate creatures
unnatural conditions'®10^ asow subjected to 
is a more suitni l« i T*le wood-lot or open field 
more like the nhnrlP a,Ce. or tbe br°od sow, and 
seven by nine nen f ^ proeenitors than the 
floor. jf * ,, n a basement with a cement
truth, that troodteiLvai1' and se,dom without 
sow that farrnmc IUCK always accompanies the 
reasons cannot hi m ^e. îence corner- and if the 

say that it i«eXPltC-ltly reîated, it will suffice 
nature’s wavs nro Settmg back to nature and 
have a much dermb°Sj' Modern domestic swine 
Pared with that ffS+v <fngtb of intestine coin
ed concentrated fn ,th6 h°g in tbe wild state,
CaarSe,.fib,.oa fd H°dS *T,USt take the place of the 
the food allownna el# Wb^cb |s tbe niajor part of
Present-dnv troi]M°f Swlne in ,he natural state.
due to imnronJr V1 Center round indigestion, 
as a result of f| ,lng or rearing and crippling These ohstaLt P b?,Using and 'ack of exercise 
tarrowed pig8 ‘ USUally confront the
the fi?sMhr°e months° fto.,occur any time during 

,f the mother i* for|S °f bbe younff Pur’s life, hut 
klnd that nrodnL d ?" ’amative foods and the 
the ,itter Z ' Z m,lk it is quite 
manv smnl ,".be "nmune 
80 iibera)^ 
of fat

KMK-.fSS ■ 4 'r
-’Sfr* VitBsÊf'-. :;,h

to
not Pay

war.

Cotswold Ewe.
First-prize aged ewe at Toronto, and second at London.

1. II. Shore & Son, Glanworth, Ont.

autumn-

Bred and owned by

they will take what is required to keep the 
tern balanced. sys- difficulty of getting men 

h™ «S m). and now that the traction ditchw

would be a breach of good faith.

likely t hn t
till weaning lime, vet 

v hi- tr, W *'e stiÜ °n the dem nre fed 
gathers oroni(\ther that yr suppr-ateindancn 

die from what io f Und the beart- and the nio-s 
the heart kn°wn as “thumps" or n fnihirp

tem. This tronh'l’mn th® bIo°d Ibroimh th«
, reducing th„ ' ?, <'an be Prevented or remedied 
‘^laxative foZa,,owance to the 

t weaning time, which

to the
One great trouble with fall-farrowed pigs is 

•‘crippling.” This is due largely to the absence 
of mineral matter in the food, damp, unventilat
ed quarters and lack of exercise, i Exercise is not 
always, or ever often, easy to give in the winter 
months, but the litter should have it at the cost 
of any trouble. It will often pay to devote one- 
half hour to driving the pigs up and down a 
lane or even brushing them around in their 
Importance enough is seldom given to the

Ontario s greatest asset is agriculture, and the 
cry is going up in every direction that 
boost our agricultural 
duce more if for

CVS- we should
resources, we should pro- 

no other reason that to 
own obligations in the present

and feed-
meet 

war crisis, 
present

pen.
fact

our
On whom will the greatest burden of theshould occur un-

ided U
mm

none of 
at leas 

Hmes dow
appearance
ated. The
ta and de-

usefulneaa
igth during 
Spring a4 
after

t in 
boar

mat-
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’arturition 
5 exceeding

° be per.
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•es good 
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1 quality 
s better 
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is treat- 
riod, for 
atial to 
and the 

fspring. 
a to in- 
breeding 
ce that 
.nd con- 
r actable 
1 where 
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i, utter
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it will 
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founded mm 1
the^banks or o^tte tamers ?era’nhecl,ra|Ir0adS' them 80 that every farmer will be able weather is wet there is d»n , M
of course. Then we should Drnriiira^6 farmers to take advantage of them. On the other hand going in the cellar A ennZ °f to° much dirt
there is no waythTt we ci„ m°re’ .an,d theTe Js the Government agitation, the surveys, Sut big roots as fast can mattock
tural resources better than by underdrntnh^T^Tf the ,bulle^lns. that have done much towards with a hoe, and it is certaintv m Can top tbem
the farmers of Ontario would thorouchlv ^ir«in anc”araging drainage. Will all this be thrown than hand pulling y more easily done

5£vsi, 1 s jzvè r“- »• —»
r EF‘™ J

ThisUt3F^of dra^4 their^/™? race. f°Wefarmers Zve ^ fibresroots ^ Which may

“■ a?5 ;if c~ - - ™r:r.

Taking the Back-ache Out of Root Harvest. y
«pSn^itN^vÆT"‘2 h“ h»d »*"*«'= t= >.,W with ,0rk'

*° r“™ ‘h= tSf SU*P°,‘ "”«*■
”1" *»«• p« the «the in back- ””

wfZnt Wh° T* u°ntriVe t0 get the roots 
, a back-ache owes it to his fellow farmers to let them know how it may be do™

dSSrtoôri0 C$tn elimi^ate a Part of the ache is 
doing good service. This article will- not
a complete remedy, but it may help 
their creaking backs with lèss fear of breaking 
and with fewer painful face contortions than U 
they harvested all their roots by thHld way
there istv,LWimJe.l,WiSh U understood that 
tnere is very little that is really new in ihia
article, but some of it may be new ™ sLmne
arnd many may try some of the methods outlined
iuaintLi ^h tT’ aflthoUgh they have been ac 
difutbuse yea,rs- Th® novice must„i ahuse his mind of any idea that he may have 
of getting up the roots without hard work It 
8 8trenuous exercise under the best of conditions.

i

one, and 
rowsover the

a revolv-
if-

i
U f) , or with a

very good time made where 
rows with a large enaiw! 

Some use the common manure fork W 
others, not inclined to bend their backs 
ordinary pitch fork. Hand picking is the 
common practice, but in big rows the 
fork is just as fast and tAkes *
of the work.

In pulling white, grey-stone 
the harrow is injurious, by hand 
the plow being preferred.
withhdTmp‘b«rdowïu,,toadiBg ■h°uid
cellar.

a hoe before pulling 
We have never tried this puller, but 

may like to see what it will do. Some 
who have tried it speak well of the
tJ“PUlling by hand the best method is to pull 
two rows each time across the field, going down
Thereand tWO‘ putti"* four rows into
There is then room for the horses and wagon be
tween the pulled rows, and it is very handy to 
load the wagons. Some load with the fork 
wdn. ea8e 18 Bl1 right‘ but for «Peed the hands

turnips.

=9 m S SSJ3KT« E
hand-pulled Many, however, still pull by hand 
and top with a heavy knife with a hook^n thé 
end and made expressly for the purpose.

. an 
most 

ensilage 
the back-ache out

method.

or soft turnips 
the mattock orone.

prove 
some to bendÜ be done

T, , a traP door into the
allow the dfrt tnCS Sh°Uld haVe slat bottoms to 
a‘ , , the dirt to screen out, and the mots
should ba rim down a slat-bottom spout to the 
cellar. It is well to throw all roots hArlr
wh?rh,1fv!ely Under the traP or window through
the diff y nT dr<>PPtd' This Sets them out of' 
the dirt and prevents loss from heating and
»^atb !t 18 imP°ssibIe to use dump boxes
box « C° mUS, bC unloaded from an ordinarySed ThegJPOU v lth, Blat bottom should Z 
used. The scoop shove, hastens the unloading,

but it is heavy 
work. A h o 1 e is 
picked in

The

MANGELS.
maSTeis* ,injured by sharp frosts
^a°gala are the first to be lifted. The work 
net m c®mm®nce early enough that the roots are 

by frost> otherwise rot may ensue 
h , e. tbe discoloration takes place. It is always
r^tslnthParVeStm5 this cr°P to draw in all the 
roots the same day as they are pulled as thpv
a7t mucb more likely to be frosted if pUn^ and
tnnH°? theJLrOUn<1 than when standing with their 

n°H Protection, and the bottom part of the
or moreemf; “ they must be left out for one

°n r.u ssl * As-ras ï™hrTÏ rm
onto the r‘>«

mg is all that is necessary to prevent frost bites
and itaisgZ!ral thiDg pullinS is done by hand
ache out of Lrfob^wTk ^ l° take the back- 
it e J°b- We know one boy who didarm „ w^ki^one with the o/neZof the

h.. %ukrsg-h
h™°Krh'T rt5ht klnd and when hiZ
wound V bound a couple of old twine sacks
relief of his snîLînc rDt d°Wn on them to the 
it said he kL? v. CO,umn, and to his credit be

• E “d £d He 5S U Me ”

could not obtain gae new nbeaWckPair °f °VeraUs’ but 
Nearly all the mangels 

pulled by hand, and 
a quick jerk 
hand.

!
■i one cor

ner of the load and 
the shovel started. 
Some use the en
silage fork for this, 
and it works very 
well and is not so 
heavy to handle as 
is the shovel. 
Throwing back i n 
the cellar is gener
ally done on rainy 
days.
to give i the roots 
plenty of air. , 
Leave all inlets 
open until severe 
frosts come. If it 
is necessary to pit 
any, pTow out 
pit bottom a n 
clean it off about 
eight or nine inches 
deep. Pile the 
roots to a depth of 

or 5 feet in a 
long conical pile.

e in Prince Edward Countv Ont Cover with straw
y, unt. only until hard

K.f.T,“7hn d-to„°',‘p„rc..^
th‘“„ i S'"»- '«"mch tile on end .long 
well TTnr,- t- D alr’ and the roots should keep 
flu sh and n r°°ta is work from start to
backs’ of th- aCh<5 WU1 not be out of the
last turnin engaged therein until after the 
the ceU u mangel has gone down the hole to

X

Be careful

n
IIS
I!

I A Comfortable Farm Horni:-

oe F ™
r*.-" s & ,D8 up lhe
topping Growers are getting on to th* fa

aneties, and many grow them for that reason 
Some go so far aq 111 reason.

right, 
relied

rows into one, and the
the bottom ^the^ot"?6

another clip tak^ off t adhering dirt, 
drops. Good pullers ifft an acre &^d tUrnip 
work hard at half th^quanUt" & da>'’ bUt 

Most growers nowadays nrefer ,
mps with a heavy and m top ____

. which they are puUed elthfr with P h°e' after 
the harrow, or may be lifted la mattock or 
other implement rigged to sui^th the plow or 
good man if he works can knni ^ purpose- A 
acres of turnips per dav ï tops off two 
imlling is a short 'ob y’lî d Wlthu thc harrow 
18 done in shorter time, but ft TZ 
Pick up the roots. Two strnJn 1 k 8 ‘°nger to 
rows and a third lengthwii to r tr°SSWiSe of the 
generally makes clean woTk fu 6 ofI the

■* gnt frosts are very severe if 
lo[) too long before pulling 
toi»s and draw them off before 
saves trouble in picking the
S'TC' *T; ?» «5 who,.

drawing. This saves G,e loss" 
crushing roots and 
roots. It, 
the roots

:

and
f . many

the tur-
I’

the dairy.are
upTh. hand mc,h„d,nh‘1„^.Vt'!:>’,u“P »" 

Some time
most

ago we read oi an arrangement
asssstï
about six inches wide nailed toe-ether r
the V. Across the wide end of the v ,fornJ 
a piece of scantling, and to this se^tr P affd 
whiffletrees are fastened. Straight back fZ îîî6
formtlm,smare piCCPS of -'ank set on edge to
form runners” and about six feet innJ r 
these scantling two boards extend out ^ r°"’
on either side back of the V-shane,! r f „ gs 
boards are nailed on the top of th^ ' K°Ugh
bunt, and stones are placed on front of the'T S° 
just back of the V to keen r nt of the frame
The driver stands on the back Pnd°t °n(' "°Wn
woigbt. This is drawn along be weën^wo 
of mangels. The V-shaped front forere tZ 
mangels from the ground and a m " 
side. Any not so forced out are n m a 0,10 
wings of the implement \s the n,m °d \'X 1 ho 
back between the next two rows the s b“UlPd 
18 ropontod. throwing two rows into rme ^rh.-s"

What is the Matter With Western 
Ontario Creamery Butter?

Hie I armer’s Advocate” :
many are asking the question placed 

of this article.
was Pon?™ents on the fact that Ontario but- 
was unable to win 

t anadian National 
It does

whichr:-! and

! pi Editorboards dirt
A greatpulling. If

to Previous 
and do not 

so badly. If ter 
better 

Borne rake 
harrowing, 

roots

at the head 
editorial of theSomei I i

any prizes at the recent 
Fair, have been rather severe, 

seem strange that at Toronto, the On- 
creamerjmen

not to 
up the 

This 
out of the

tario r 
that the 
well.
It is

were blanked for prizes, and 
ir V .u Teek> at London, they did very 

a te,ii JUdges anything to do with this? 
will nlino mown fact that one set of judges
another se^ °/ l)Utter. or cheese high, while 
lv iow i W1 Place a similar lot comparative-

FJWTSTi.nJSr <",ltr“ce - MW,-ter nmi -, s sucb a thing. In judging hut-
especially himself 'rTs ,eVery judSe is largely a law unto 
the root's o m ,;, v 1Svtr’,e that he has a scale of points

been here is™ the aPP'ication of the scale
rows difficulties in aard method' This is one of the 

Pick up. If (hp 1T n Judging dairy products.'f the However, after making all due allowances for

not a saving 
cows before 

wagons 
up the 

advantage where 
are large not so

, , caused by
facilitates picking 

"my he done to good P
are small; where tW- 

mueh time is saved. '
An implement which 

m dry weather, when 
is the mattock, 
topped with the hoe 
into

is much used 
no mud sticks to 

roots 
are

Tiie which have
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OCTOBER 15, 1914 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. imthe vagaries of judges, there still remains some
thing to expflain, as to. why Ontario creamery but
ter failed to make a high enough score to 
prize at the largest exhibition in Canada, 
those interested in the creamery business should 
make a note of this fact, and see what steps can 
be taken to remedy matters before another year 
Some of your readers will remember a statement 
quoted from a Western Ontario buyer, at the 
creamery meeting held in Guelph last December 
"There is a lot of Western Ontario butter wé 
would not touch with a ten-foot pole.” This is 

serious indictment, coming as it did from a 
nfan who is in pretty close touch with the 
creamery butter in the Western part of 
vince.

sépa ra tel v l seParate lots of different 
creameries' Practicable ™
to make uTf t.here be sufficient 
ch.Z k v churmng. it would be 
chürninTi by itself- when
not àsga rule ^ day’ otba™^ it

termake“ orPlrrn C°Uld be devised whereby a bat
ing to the grade WOuld be Paid accord
er according *i°f bUtteT he turned out, instead 
ed it would r° thC pounds °f butter manufactur
er^ Is iossr,rre an !acentive to get as much 
as the manracturerXr pa!d °tLqUBlity- So
;;^i7Ifof0r maki^ secondpor inferiormgCoPdsCeaSPis 

S how wra'reg 'oin'eto°f *1° ’fail to
in the quality of Ontario inlPr°v™e«t

grades 
most Ontario 
of each grade 
practicable to 

more then

cream, if you are paying a certain rate per 
pound for manufacturing.

6. Suggest churning the cream at low acidity, 
and have butter either marketed at once, or 
placed in cold storage at 20 degrees F. until 
sold.

H. H. DEAN.

win a
All

one 
woujjd

O. A. C.

POULTRY.a

Packing Eggs.our pro-
The season of the year has arrived, in fact 

some it is considered past, when eggs should 
preserved for winter use. Most people plan to 
have their own eggs during the winter season,

even though the hens 
are not laying. It would 
be better if more made 
it a point to get winter 
eggs when R would not 
be so necessary to 
•"pack” eggs. However, 
it is an established fact 
that comparatively few 
flocks lay enough eggs in 
winter to keep the 
household going. One of 
the best preservatives i H 
and one which we c a n 
recommend from ex peri- ' 
encëis is water glass.
This may be purchased 
in most grocery stores 
or at hardwares. It is 
put up in cans, and all 
that is necessary is to 
add eight parts of water 
to pne of the water, 
glass.
immersed in this and 
left until it is desired to 
use them. An old candy 
pail or large bucket is a 
very good thing to keep 

Be sure that the eggs are covered with

What is the cause of this condition, which is 
really a serious one, if we are to believe all 
reports we hear ? The land in Western Ontario 
is the best which lies exposed to the sun In 
most parts the water supply is good and abun
dant, more particularly in the northern districts 
The people are descended from the most famous 
dairymen of Europe—Irish, Scotch, English 
French, German, about the only famous dairv 
country not represented is Denmark. Our farm
ers, as a rule, are progressive and willing to take 
up new ideas, if they can see any money in them 
but one of the chief reasons for this apparent in’ 
difference on the part of farmers to the creamery 
business is the fact that there has not been suffi 
cïent reward for labor and capital invested The 
increased price obtained for cream has not" been 
in proportion to the increased cost of production.
• wn°+her ^eaf°n is, that the creamery business 
in Western Ontario has been a good deal likp
”Topsy”--just growed.” There has been no 
guiding, mastering hand at the helm, especially 
in early days when the business was started, and 
when it might have been put on right lines 
saying this we are not casting stones 
in particular, but stating a fact as it 
the writer.

the
butter. A practicable

vl.
£ i

*
i

:

:r1 = *
«' jf

Aw i*
- ■

gpi

In ■at any one 
seems to

1 The eggs areAnother cause is the fact that the farmers 
patronize creameries in Western Ontario regard 
the creamery as a •'side-line”— they (or at least 
many do) send the cream to the creamery when 
they are unable to do anything else with it-dur- 
mg hot spells when butter is difficult to make at 
home or when local markets are not good. ^ Back 
of all this is the fact that the money from butter 
™adlr tha far™ is handled by the woml 
the farm; whereas the money from the
rSv‘rv°,im P°fCk?tS °f the men’ and the women 
see very little of it as a rule. Like many other
problems, when sifted to the bottom, it is large? 
Z„a ™ornaa question” in many localities, 
the matter of diplomacy the male 
the female—in fact diplomacy 
a feminine characteristic 
charge, or had

who
Champion Holstein Bull at Ottawa.

Sir Belle Fayne, which won for Haley Bros.,

remedy for this condition would be gladly wel
comed by our best creamerymen, who would like 
to grade but dare not for fear of losing patron
age. Their running expenses are practically the 
ESS V000 If. butter daily or

In the

Springford, Ont.

them in. 
the solution. 

Where it is necessary to keep the eggs for a 
longer time than is usual in preserving just from 
summer to winter, a stronger solution may be 
used of one part of water glass to five parts of 
water. It is not wise to make the solution 
weaker than one to eight. This is one of the 
simplest methods of preserving eggs, is effective, 
and the eggs come out of the solution in such a 
condition that they may be boiled, poached or 
fried as well as being useful for cooking 
poses.

foregoing I am not knocking cream 
,g: but P°inting out a few of the practical 

difficulties in the way, some of which are peculiar 
to Ontario conditions.In

is no match for 
may be regarded as 
If women were in

TO CREAMERY PATRONS.
r- I1 is largely a question for patrons to solve, 

matters it,,.,.,, lt i.do Wlth settling world as I believe that most, if not all our Ontario
women" or i h! 7°*^ b? !‘Ue or no fighting„ The buttermakers can turn out a first-class quality of
wRhThe crSmervTrnbl. ntar^ haVe mOSt to d° bUtter rif th^ bava good raw materia? tn the 

y problem in the final analysis. form of milk or cream.
following suggestions ;

pur-
:

Some use a solution of lime and salt, two 
pounds of fresh lime and a pint of salt, dissolved 
in four gallons of water. This is stirred and 
left to sdttle, the process being repeated, after

which the clear liquid is 
poured over eggs which 
have been previously 
placed in the receptacle 
in which they are to be 
kept. All the clear 
liquid should be

We, therefore, offer the
REMEDIES.

T; Srsus. St er„r£rME'
butter is turned out of this type Qf creamery
the c ''"IT* the ,cream more frequently than is 
on nrnnpr Present in most creameries; or, insist
IRe^dTn COOlmg °f the cream 80 it can be de- 
uvered m a sweet condition.

<5. Grade the 
for the

sWe

:
used.

It is claimed that this 
preserves the eggs very 
well, but that there is 
a danger of those at 
the bottom of the vessel 
having a decided limey 
flavor, and some have 
noticed that the yolk in 
such a preservative be
comes somewhat harden-

'

¥ m.7cream and pay a higher price 
most mifl?°d+^rearn" This is the remedy which 
us pau?e here*®? and °therS are suggesting. Let 
remedySe h f°r a m<)ment and consider this

Westerna?)Ji*" *Tied in a number of places in 
were ltarl°' deluding the O. A. C. when 
some nre^tm? a. commercial creamery. There are 
tarin Int difficulties in the way here in On-
in the nth net Wltib’ to the same degree at least, 
to where The first of these is. as
grades i We sba draw the line for the various 
Ld wh ■ * many grades are to be recognized,
Sd Pencil8n the grading ? The arm-chaR
ana pencil buttermakers
>n practice, not so 
of class 
Would

>

L

we

ed.
This is a good sea

son to preserve eggs, be-* 
cause there is less dan
ger of heated and 
partially incubated eggs 
getting into the winter 
supply.

think this is easy,' but 
For ifistance, if the basis 

or grade be acidity, most buttermakers 
IweeV a sm,r cream of good flavor, to a
Dualities a"‘ Wlth P°or flavor. If these two 
to know Sre f<?n?bined f°r grading, it is difficult 
Case i h, m which class to place certain lots. In 
hay i.p buttermaker is to decide the matter, he 
Creamer- frald to offend some patrons. Where the 
that if h"S are cb)Se together, the patron knows 
Ope rre S cream is rejected, or is graded low at 
fit the y> h6 wil1 be received 
plants
mankind 
■ale.
ingSofH,?n0tber Practical difficulty is the churn 
can sre vtei grades separately. Personally, we 
mixing advantage in grading cream, then
It no dmi'i fdlfferent lots together and churning. 
Dree ! bt ‘mproves the 

Port ion of number 
amount of

m When the eggs 
are put down earlier and 
during the hot weather, 
the quality is not 
good as those put down 
at the present time when 
the weather is much 
cooler. However, many 
hens are not laying just 

, . at this season, and some
have taken the precaution to put their egjrs down 
ear 1er, but for those who should wish to preserve 
a few eggs for the winter’s use this information 
may be of some use.

l||i
as

Snowdrop.
Owned by A. S. Turner & Hon, Ryck- 

man’s Corners.
Champion Ayrshire female at London.

1. Let every creamery patron for the season 
of 1915 put up a supply of ice for next season— 
not less than one ton of ice per cow; two or 
three tons per cow would be better.

2. Cool each lot of cream

-- with open arms 
„bb°Sltlon factory, or at one of the city 

arms are extended to embrace ail 
womankind who have cream for at once after 

separating, and before mixing with lots from pre
vious1 separations.

3. Keep the cream packed in ice until delivered 
to the cream hauler, railway or creamery.

4. See that the cream can is protected from 
sun and rain while on its way to the creamery, 
and try to reduce the time for haulage to the 
lowest point possible.

5. Insist on the creamery man pasteurizing the

Convincing.
G. McLeod, Nipissing District, 

subscriber, writes :
Ont., a new

"Your issue of last week is 
enough to convince me that "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” is what I need for practical farming 
advice.” 8

average to have a large 
one grade, but even a small

n re,-* • poor Rtuff must degrade the whole lot 
a certain extent.to
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struction, and preference is given to thosp °n# 
considerable width. A house 40 “ei wwT °f 
have no central supports from the ground and » 
house 75 feet wide will only require two lines 
supports with braces and struts. The "after 
class appears most economical, for it easily 
admits of extension and the use of a horse ana 
horse-implements. e and

In greenhouses of any make it is well to hav» 
the eaves high enough that laborers will „ot £ 
striking their heads on the roof members. and 5

order to procure this 
freedom from trouble 
it is necessary t o 
have the walls

HORTICULTURE. estimate of the crop still to be harvested is 130 
barrels of Spys, 165 barrels Baldwins, 185 barrels 
Ben Davis, and 100 boxes Grimes Golden, 
would, give 550 barrels and 100 boxes from the 
111 trees, which we think is a very satisfactory 
yield.

This

*our Seasons in a Rented Orchard.
Bditor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

In a time of depression in trade, apple grow- 
era should average the returns of a few previous 
years, and not become disheartened when 
non of few sales and lew prices is forced upon 
us. Below I am giving four year’s experience 
with an orchard rented from a neighbor. There 
are three acres in this orchard, and it consists
Sl'V1 Jî®?*5 ,®L the following varieties : 37 Ben 

s^ ^ Baldwins, 21 Spys. 15 Kings, 7 Grimes 
e“> 2 Bewaukee, and 2 Pippins.

1911 24 years’ and "ntil the year
fa™ the Tusual treatment of all general
farm orchards. In the spring of 1911 the 
orchard was leased at a yearly rental of $55.50

®®nts P81" tree. The, owner agreed to 
fertilize the orchard every second year Swith a

°f barnyard manure, the lessee to do 
clurtint ~W° connected with the orchard, in- 

P Unmg’ graying, cultivating, sowing 
koffo ^vps; a.na of cour9c harvesting and maf- 
keting the fruit. A regular lease, signed 
sealed was drawn up.
of 1911 t*?e orchard never returned $100
than ^n !.Lyear*y ‘ncome- and usually not 
than 50 per cent, of the fruit ,
able. The codling moth and

At the comparatively low price at which the 
fruit has been sold this should give us a net 
profit for the year above all expenses and rent of 
over $500.00, or about $5.00 per tree. We had 
an offer just before war was declared, which was 
not accepted, as we were busy cutting oats at the 
time and had no time to draw up a contract, 

have increased our net return to

need

a sea-

'S
i which would 

over $800.00.1 IK
The trees

mJU*
pi „ , about

6 feet high. Twenty- 
four inches of this 
might be of solid 
wall formation. The 
entire height of the 
wall also affords 
means f o r ventila
tion, which is one of 
the most important 
factors in 
house

1 1*2

Lu,

and :•
Mm

green-more
grown was market-

v«y prevaleM. .„h,.gh „ «.r«PPL~L,W?S
appearance. During the vear 1911 L

SSTSftt k“V “nd.rT.od
antt letting them lie to 
mulch.

construction 
and management. It 
seems impossible to 
procure too much 
ventilation, and in 
modern houses the 
walls.

mower at 
all grass and weeds

y r SlTtS
sas

Un, orcC:„'„o S,T ”d Crsdlt or

Pruning ....................
Hauling out brush 
Spray material 
Applying spray 
Mowing
Harvesting apples 
Rental .

ridge andI
gable end are c o in
structed in such a 
way that ventilation 
can

IflJj

(BgFf be carried 
from all three

It II

• n
E quart-1

ers.
In houses where a 

summer crop ol cu
cumbers is to be 
grown the side ven-

»■*. bàbrorLnf,.^

Iide°a’dWm* uT vTii„ ££

B -P""* sss
.f,'h W.lde; °tl?ers claim to have equal succe^ 

with about one-half the amount of ventilation
alternate witT® °f n?aking the ventilators
g iss Side ven^r* ^ SpaCes of stationary
directly beneath îl, t0ra are Used either opening 

y beneath the eave plate or opening from
f. header set right below the eave Possihlv 

ose preferring the ventilators to be continuous 
and openmg from the header are in the ma]orit>

venT-w® are two ways of installing the ridge 
entilation, namely from the ridge board or from 

a header set between the sash BaTs fc eT 
tilators open from the header there is greX

danger from the rain 
getting in even if the 
ventilator is partial
ly closed. Where the 
ventilator opens from 
the ridge the air 
come in with 
'ittle danger 
vain getting in. 
important point to 

considered

Harvest Time.
orchard of E. F. Augustin?,Packing apples in the

i $14.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
2.50

I might add that 
home orchard last our wealthy apples in our 
nnri , , season, which were wrannerlbox packed, sold wholesale in Port Arthur 
market at the rate nf ««on „ , Artftur

Lambton Co., Ont.

ill
ft 1

HT;
.75

.... 55.50I come
11 Total expense .................

Value of apples harvrested 

These operations left
failure ltodgtt'latdivl|Ij«!IrtrlI °"^uraeinlt. and the 

comment * «~d d»' «'
Following is the 

oeipts for 1912 •

$85.75
K. F. AUGUSTINE.

Greenhouse Construction.
Realizing the importance 

market gardening and vegetable 
tano Department of Agriculture 
Johnson, Vegetable Specialist ’

........... $4.50

a deficit of $81.25. which
II and significance of 

growing, the On- 
delegated S C. 

to investigate
!

account of expenses and re- con-

Pruning
$ 2.50

15.75 
1.87 

12.50 
■ 14.50

Plowing, discing and'cultivating 
25 lbs. of rape seed i :22 bbls. spraying material 
Applying spray
Harvesting, packing, haulingl board 

of men, etc..... can
429.00

55.50
Rental very 

of any1 I
Total ..............................

bbIs- of apples sold 
J10 boxes of apples sold

An
.......$531.62 ) 'JfI

b er#'SÊis i n
$777.50

137.50
ridge ventilation, 
whether ridge or 
header type, is that 
both lines 
work

l.ÂtJ

$915.00 should 
separately i n 

order that in the 
case of a strong wind 
from one

Net profit for 1912 
Net profit for 1911

»«::s sæ-s

t.-! $383.38
30-2.13

t/' '''•and 1912. : | *i mt
d side the 

ventilators on thatsi 
sideas had the orchard 

$69.00 per acre- 
the land 

The

may be closed 
while the others will 
remain open, and the 
complete ventilation 
of the house ra a yj 
still be carried on;i 
Some

•I
ill- year 1913 was the off 

orchard, but net returns, after 
all expenses, were $50.50 

During (he 
gasoline

year for the 
paying rent and

fit
igrowers com

plain that the ridg^j 
type of ventilatorqii 
allow an inward rusifij 
of air 
caused
°n the plants, while1 
in the header types 

and
evenly throughout thd

present season
power sprayer was purchased nf 

of nearly $400.00. and used or all 
operations. This (rivno ,a 1
17K „ . " gi\es a constantm pounds, and with the fine
t^he hT^'a,HSt7l)Ut°d ho<h from ihe 
the high derrick on the outfit
and economic work has boen’donP 

rhe orchard this season is a periect 
of great, rod, juicy apples, and 
the great depression 
to the

of 1914 a large 
a cost 

our spraying 
p r essai re

F
One Stage in the Distribution of Fr

°n sho"'s f-'"D bo ng a sen, bled
,laSS thrOU«h ".any ha nds before

I; 1 11 S illustrati
if must still

uit.
if of at an Ontario 

it reaches the
which h a S|) 

severe check®!
shipping point. 

consumer.
powerful butsjirax- 

ground and 
much more effective

dirions in the l 
t lie uited States, and 

g rowers of Ontario ideas 
practical importance 
so spoilt

|| bring liome 
that would

was devoted to n 1 art of tlu’ time
'•esu,tsaofu:xof the

' " tQrnpiled m llulleti
Construction ”

U1*b it a little
suggestions to
average cost

to t his 
«fitted is 
house.

rush 1S broken 
distributed

of joined or separate^h"1"868 °Ver the advisability
>”to consideration the°USeS’ bUt taking a11 thingi‘l 
to recommend it r»v seParate house has much lion. d 11 °Ver th6 joined type of construe-'

lie of the air ad-1to them.panorama
. not withstand!

war llm 4- th° ei’l'lc industry, 
wholesale firm b" FoV"WinX'"id'1

from this orchard 
k of Pewaukees, and 

are grading 90

greem 
research have

ng fin
owing 

sold to a 
sat isfact orv 

prevailing. To 
! and shipped 

of Kings, in barrels 
8 barrels of Pippins 

Per cent. No. 1.

, _ n 221 entitled, 
This work

house ‘‘Cre n-

1,10,0 detailed informal, 
Prospective builders-, such

average cost'"J'ITï foot of ground 
the dilTerent svstems P<''' CUl>ic f°ot
..............—

cart’\- 
and 

as the 
covered 

under 
1 bul- 

well

onW(1 ^<a \ i‘ packi^i 
52 l>arrels necessary to^'decT/^^i system is installed it is 

grown on solid £LLhether fhe shall il
years it was taken f " °r bm"ches- For manyi 
must he grown -is i °r granted that the crops 

g °'Vn aS close to the glass as possible/
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i■ ü "M m ;UOCTOBER 15, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1801 ■and for this reason houses. . .. were built with short
sides, and the crops were grown on benches raised 
from the surface of the soil to about four or 
feet in height This- idea has been dissipât!^ 
late, for in the absence of benches in a greenhouse 
of considerable range the greater part of the soil 
may be prepared for planting by team work 
is quite obvious while plants can be handled 
quicker and with less labor on ground beds and 
such operations as tying of supports, staking or 
even transplanting can be carried on much more 
satisfactorily with large solid beds. Growers 
find that they can grow any crop just as success
fully on solid beds as on the raised benches used 
by growers for many years.

Hot water and steam are the two sources of 
heating for greenhouses at the present time The 
hot water may either work on the gravity or 
pressure system. In à house containing 30,000 square feet of glass the gravity system ! 
efficient, but anything above this requfres the
pressure. ^ es large nouses where the
heat has a long way to travel it can be carried 
to better advantage and with less cost 
the use of steam.

ytndfTnncreatslingWnr haSrCaUSed 1Utle ct>ange 

or five the condition of .Inducts,
react

3il ?s° impossible ^^rt V "",at tnat c

exchanges have been 
Pended, bank 
stricted, and the whole 
lng re-adjusted in 
Pass, and that business 
old basis.

increasing" on"!8 Httl® cbang0 be
but

is bound to 
before

ml,teaCCeSSible capital when business begins to 
make progress again. At the present moment 

feal capitalist is the farmer, for his wealth 
What that condition is it over^LHlZe^h iBStead °f credita- More- 

taken to meet the cr^° S ’fi
notes ma»°iedndPear^it8- ^ ^ ^

machinery of trade is be- selves better ,WlU behave them‘ ■
the hope that the trouble will of industry slriol, th® bankers and captains

M , . can be resumed on the not S » 4he 8ituati9n «■ 1 can-
removed ^0t untl1 these restrictions have been “the whirHo-i™!,the, thought that before long

plojment is increasing in the cities „ h ®Pe®lal privilege, though it is so long established
plovmeg ,C°,mmunity is being implored to give em° mentariighl^ ^farn.ed *° regard it as a fund^ l 'L
ploy ment to men who are unfitted fr>r 8 en^ mental right. But'in the meantime I shall keen ■
and for whom they have Httle ^a^wolk to"^ pasWor b<mke[8 and financiers as in ”e
With things shaping as they are d pa, 1 for they are worth watching, and we must

- - mm — -15
ert = when they happen. And every day the 
cry 18 becoming more insistAnt y x ,products. insistent for more food

the business world 
on the farming community

Inew
m

«

of fuel by
■

* ^lte reabzo that I have not got very far ■
- \the Question I began to discuss, but that ie I
not because I do not know where we are going I
But what I have written may move others to I

repopulated and the write with authority on the subject, and no 
if farming methods Î8 more anxious to be enlightened and a/t right

reasonable0rateeWheetwou-dCOU^d^ & **** * a appahren.^’ïu^i^ble wlr taxœ weTma^ to te» I

rr s:irTri?=im *the land when th/ b® ,°biiged to go back to more land under cultivation. The land thus ■ 
their excess nnniil.t?1168 discharge themselves of brought into use would not only give opportun- 1
sarv clffita® Population Will not haw the neces- >ty to the unemployed, but would a?wt ■
grants mm * int? & proper start. End- fettler. from other countries I know it wolfd
theWe'sT^'to ^‘^Vgo to pect “to^parlamïnt ^It in^toe maUer^Uu

t Hon. W. 11. Hears, the new premier of On i“d ^ SK I

Sg foM«cts ri? p-rddfeThai4 Spoït

Agriculture the great basic industry of the it win Z °l C°Urse, if they are able to do that «eing now the plutocratsaf the ÎZntS TL
tio°n of^r ralWayS reC6iVe the best consider! will n! !^no!h° 8train’ but that s,hould follow the example of the p25fc
tion of the Government.. An active campaign trv will .Un h^ „T,hf, older Parts of the coun- race of Plutocrats and get control of the govern* — 
has been mauguraUd, and will be pressed o7 with cause land ^ idl! as they are now, be- ment. I say, “the past race of plutocrlt! ” ^'
ncreased vigor, to stimulate a greater produc- be overcome ■ And that is what must cause more things happened on August 4th than
! foodstuffs so urgently required now by thairl^T' ■ ^ baslc fac£ of the trouble is the declaration of war. At the ^present tlml H
AdeHH®mP1,re Wel1 «s 1 for home consumption lordis^te^^‘« at present suffering from “Land- there are many great financial nd butiné .re^ HU
Additional efforts will be made to secure for the Enginnd t& form that ifc exists in tations walking around to s v funeral exoentos HH
consumer the products of the farm without anv „ In th,° 01d Coun^y a duke may hold __________________ expenses.
unnecessary advancement in price over that olv uQll (luare mi|ea of land Idle so that he may ■ -, ' o
tamed by the producer.’’ , , a d,Cer .paJk’ but a few thousand farmers A Real Fair

holding hundred acre farms which they do not m- , rdlr*
fuHy work are causing a greater waste of land countrv® t[t/eW 'ï’ perhaP8. throughout the
than the duke. I venture to assert that there the gond »! , could nvot Profit by adapting
is more land held idle in Ontario than in the d f®atures °f other shows to their own
British Isles. This state of affairs is now a ™®na8ement. yet where are we to find a model to 
menace to the country. Can it be allowed to £ aS B Pattern ? To be termed a success it
continue ? Now, I am not advocating anything to n»°nghSdVCUltUJally Bnd attract the
I am merely watching. As I warned you in the 'fJ1, exhiblte and about the ringside,
beginning I am travelling light in the matter of wav that th^^ d°?e ln 8UCh »n efficient
opinions. But it looks to me as if steps must ZLtL . th may. be no doubt la the minds of
be taken to end all speculation in land-and to thÜ^f8 &r thf P^eflge and ^liability of 
keep land from being held out of cultivation I Caladon,a pair, held on October 8th
have never been an advocate of the single-tax a°°j ’ . awa the People because they have a
theory,-some deep-rooted sentiment has made me f„i|! ^ell-managed exhibit of stock. For
rebel against it. This plan would so place our £Sd a"d “‘le9f arpund tba extra pennies are 
taxes as to force the nationalization of lands h g 4 Paledo»ia Fair because it, ^
and events may force what the inexorable ’logic u, ? a proce!a of evolution and development. M
of Henry George could not accomplish. A condi- Popular. Other fair boards are s.triv- H
tion where we would have idle land on one hand ÎÎÎS thelr Particular fairs popular also,
and idle men on th other would he intolerable l 4 are. many that might take a tip from 
the question of lan ownership may have to be °^® °f °Ur leadln@ agricultural shows,
examined, and possibly we may be compelled to analysis of conditions at Caledonia and a
admit that it is just as fundamentally wrong to il,tl e ^ndy of the management reveals several
allow private ownership of land as of the air or characteristics that might be intensified in other
water. Farmers cannot be allowed to “build ar evants- In the first place the Board of
desolate places for themselves” any more than Inrectors is a real Board, not mere names or 

“kings and counsellors of the earth.” A bffure heads. They perform the duties of direc- 
multitude of small land owners holding idle land . r® by attending each to his own job at the 
are as great a burden as a few lords and dukes fJght The Stock is shown to Its place,
holding idle land. And if the idle land of the îre exbIblts are put where they belong, and when
country could be opened to the idle people the Jn.ge arrjvas his man1 is waiting for him,
country would be repopulated and production f dlrect°r is there, not somewhere. Hospi-
multiplied at once. To build homes for laborers îu attention are not lacking in' any of*
who would be employed by the present owners of the officials, and they are so divided into com- 
the land is a suggested solution with which I niittees (who will act), and the board is so well 
shall deal in a later article. organized that efficient management is the

sequence.
Breeders don’t care to take chances with their 

animals, and during seasons of inclement weather 
a fence post is an uncomfortable place to secure 
the entry. To overcome this difficulty, buildings 
are provided to accommodate 300 sheep, 100 

as hogs, 100 cattle, and about 250 horses.
cattle, sheep, and swine could not wish for more 
comfortable quarters than they are given in their 
airy pens and stalls under galvanized iron roofs.
In many particulars they are as good as those 
erected at our leading exhibitions. A small fee 
is collected at the time of entry for this accom
modation which will more than pay the interest 

war on the cost of construction.
petition was led before such competent and well- 

need known judges as Capt. T. E. Robson, R. S.
Stevenson, Fred Richardson. J. W. Cowie, J. M.

In Gardhouse, Col. Robt. McEwen, .Tohn Rawlings, 
and H. M. Vanderlip. The exhibit of sheep was 
particularly strong both in short and long wools, 
some entries, first at Toronto, going down to

FARM BULLETIN
TheThe average city man transferring from citv to 

the arm forgets that board is worth anything
wmdd™,. tS m he getS at the averago farm table 
would cost him siyc or seven dollars per week in
the city, and he would be lucky then, yet on the 
farm he wants wages almost equal to what ! 
got in the city and board thrown in The farm!
»»Sth JUf aS good a right to recognition
as the city cook. A full stomach is worth as 
much on the farni as in the city. Those planning 
to winter on the farm should P m 1 g

country cannot be 
production of food increased . 
are to continue along present 
city man

oue

remember this.

is

riThe Situation. :
By Peter McArthur.ssraa.t sspopulalion is now the most urgent question 

on he i° , \0n- Without reflecting in any way 
nl ! dUSuy and caPaeity of the men who 
our outnutT 1HIld’ mUst 1)0 admitted that 
area ofPfe! / f°0<! products compared with the 
absurd! n S°‘l available f°r the purpose is 
2 - that An few localities are the

if farmed t. °-(4h? ,l,and roalized- Ontario alone, 
the TTmrv 4 'n fuH caPncity, could almost feed 
others ! ,BU4 many farms are lying idle, 
^ nl! rn y partially worked, and the farm-
has been d '°n °f °ntario, for some years past, 
tiens deCr0as,ng- The causes of these condi- 

weU understood—the trend 
vinces°-th0 Cltles and emigration to the i

h,>w th=evn

mediate future is bound 
food

I
press-

of popula-
new pro

to be
must be remedied is the con- 

Canada’s im-men.
. .. up with the question of

»pect ! du0tlon- and the inefficiency in this re- 
different r! confined to Ontario. It exists in 
crisis nrf ril|S ,ln, a!1 the provinces. The world 
re-ilizn^th1 lp*tated by the war has forced us to 
suggested® 8'tuati°n. but as yet nothing has been 
Those xvi 44104 W‘H overcome the difficulty, 
nerve ir. ° “f® on tbe land are straining every 
them In ,meet„the demand that is being made on 
that is f ,W1 doubtless profit accordingly, but 
and mn"° enough. More land must be worked 
brine- tl -® engaged in production, but to
iustment tn OUt there must be far-reaching ad- rt has been suggested that the banks might do 
ditions S t,at ar® bound to disturb existing con- much towards getting people back on the land, 
determ- , that win almost certainly provoke but I cannot see how. The banks are likely to 
at th 'J- nPPoaition. More land must he placed bave their hands full with other matters for 
it sposal of those who are willing to work time to come. With such grave authorities
I'liizriant many PooPie to whom farm work is re- the T.ondon Financial Times discussing the failure 
And th muRt bend their backs to the labor. of the gold basis of currency and publishing sugges- 
govcrrrn^® changes will he brought about not hv 
compulsion ||’nterfercnce- but by the irresistable

the

con-

some
The

tions pointing towards a new currency based on 
a scientific appraisement of the volume of trade, 
it is evident, that all the hanking systems of (he 
world are likely to he revised in the near future. 
Our hanking system, now that, the rovernmerit is 
really behind it—ns a safeguard adopted for 
times—is probably as safe, for the time being, ns 
that of any other country, 
to worry about it, lmt there is no need to look 
to it for anv sneciai measure of assistance, 
common with nil other banking systems, includ
ing the Rank of England, it will do well to hold 
its own and be ready to furnish a sound currency

events.

Inconfess'4° discusa this question 
or leadin r 1 J am w°rking with but little light 
■opinion/11'' At the present moment I have few 
4th wn convictions that date hack of August

• r®n w«r was declared.• nay express 
subject to
a better

I must The stock in' coirt-

There is no

Any opinions I 
in this review of the situation are

revision whenever we are able 1 o get 
prasp of facts. It is quite true that on
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the entries being well fitted and ready for the 
ring. This is what makes a fair, and to pay to, * 
doing it prizes must be worth while. «

In the buildings the show was never better 
As an instance of growth it may be said that 
formerly in the potato classes two or three 
tries was the limit, while this year there 
upwards of forty. Fruit and vegetables 
on a par with those shown t some of the big 
exhibitions and the women’ work Department ' 
was well filled. Poultry was numerous and of « 
high order.

_^d. pUc? competition that ensued. This Directorate solicits aid from a large number of
^CCur* however, for a ‘ sheep does willing helpers, both financially and in the mat-

a win- ter of entries. These three bulwarks are enough 
to build up and support any institution. It is a 

are very large, and this 
swells up a prize list worth while, which draws 
out the entries as the section of the country 
round about is unsurpassed in fertility and good 
stock. This in a nutshell accounts for the suc- 

Yorkshires and Berk- cess of the fair.
UP the swine, of which there 

four herds. Horses are always good at Cale
donia, and as large crowds watched the judging 
at Caledonia as is common even at the Canadian 

• There were other attractions, of

b!

not show thé same on every occasion, and
°“® day may be far from it in another event __________ „

though really just as good a sheep. Ayrshires fact that donations 
were good, having as beet- cow any age, the cham
pion at London Fair. One herd of Holeteins 
came forward, but the Shorthorns did far better, 
having three herds and the champions at Ottawa 
aa best male and female.
Stores made

en-
were
were

were But you say what is there in this to help 
other societies to build up their annual exhibi
tions. First and foremost, get good men at the 
head of affairs.—workers, not office seekers, and 
let them canvass every likely source for financial 
aid.

One thing we dmittedtion with the live-stock exhibiTsTand one^whic* 
is appreciated by those who show, is the large 
comfortable buildings supplied for the 
This is a big drawing card for exhibitors.

It is an all-round show with plenty of horse 
races, and too many sideshows and fakirs 
latter class might well be done without, and 
fair would lose none of its interest. Of far great
er benefit is the boy with his best calf, colt lamb 
or pig, and it was a treat to see 
small lads proudly leading away their 
Crowds were scarcely as large as 
former occasions.

; ■: National
course, besides the strictly agricultural end,' but 
t&ke the features just mentioned from « county 
fair and it fails. *

The success of this fair can be traced back to 
the management.

I lii

! Once obtained these monies must be used 
to good advantage in an increased prize list 
which must, to meet all requirements, cover a 
wide range of entries. 
out a larger entry, and will ensure 
keener competition, which means larger crowds, a 
better fair and more money for next year’s opera
tions.

;
stock.IlHI Larger prizes will bring^ . The President, Wm. Douglas,

attributes full credit to the Board of Directors, 
and the efficient Secretary, H. B. Sawle, and 
Treasurer, B. E. French. •"It all depends on the 
management,” says the President. “Use the ex
hibitors right, use the judges right, and get 
everybody saying gok>d things abbut the fair and 
success is assured.”

This
! the

. If In making up the prize list care must be taken 
not to get too much of the money in one breed 
or class, as this has a tendency to bring out 
the big exhibitors to the discouragement of the 
smaller breeders, 
was

some quite 
winners.

I: . upon some
«am fell in torrents from a 

little after two o clock to, fpur, but notwithstand
ing this it .would take five figures to estimate 
number present, and automobiles

I1
As a matter of fact Markham 

a show of the smaller exhibitors who brought 
out entries as well fitted as those of the 
extensive breeders, and who made a fair worthy 
of its name.

‘The Farmer’s Advocate" for obvious reasons 
does not make a practice of reporting county ex
hibitions. Interest in them is local, and there 

so many of them that our readers would get 
tired of reading fair reports. But to give other 
fairs an incentive to greater effort we visited two 
of the biggest this year. That our readers may 
have sqme idea of the magnitude of the fair we 

were the feature, and we 
135 in the stalls, and many were in 

harness or stabled outside the grounds at the 
time. Most of these were heavy horses, Clydes
dales predominating with the imported and ' Can
adian-bred classes both well filled. There were 
in the neighborhood of 140 cattle all told, Ayr
shires numbering thirty-six. Jerseys between 
thirty and forty, Holsteins forty-six. Shorthorns 
twenty-nine, with seven or eight Angus 
dozen Herefords, and a few Grades. Sheep were 
in the pens to the number of about one hundred 
Cotswolds being most numerous with thirty-two 
Shropshires sixteen, Leicesters

Markham’s Great County Fair.
Ontario has many big county fairs, and this 

year has seen some of the best crowds and larg- 
,, est exhibits ever forward at these shows. It is 

Well that it has been so. The country needed 
something of the kind to inspire confidence and 
nothing exerts a more potent influence than a 
*U!°ntry list and large crowds of pleased people 
at the county fairs. It is a far cry from the 
Canadian' National, Canada’s greatest fall fair, 
to the smallest township fair in the Province 
and yet the latter in its way is just as neces
sary, fills its place just âs nobly, and is just as 
worthy of the patronage of the people as is its 
big sister. But no exhibition is too good to be 
improved, and in the hope of gaining some in
formation which our readers may use to advan
tage in working up and strengthening their local 
faars, a representative of this paper visited what 
its Directors call ‘ Canada’s Greatest County 
hibition” at Markham, in York County,

, week- It is truly in point of exhibits and 
tendance

the
, were there in
hundreds, the writer counting two hundred in 
row, and this was only a few of them, 
fair managements should take the 
fair as an incentive to get the

more
one 

Other 
success of this 

money and make, 
bigger and better fall fairs the country over We 
must congratulate President James Torrance 
Secretary A. Ward Milne, and the Directorate on 
the success of this year’s fair.

i III HiI fill
are

I Hill 1
Dr. A. W. Bell Dies Suddenly.

Dr. A. W. Bell, Secretary and Manager of the 
great Canadian Industrial Exhibition, Winnipeg, 
Man., and known in live-stock circles over all 
Canada, passed away very suddenly on the morn
ing of October 7th. He retired the night pre
vious in his usual good health, and his death 
came as a shock to a wide circle of friends'. ... 
was born at Markham, Ont., August 18th, 18fi2 
received his education at Jarvis Street College" 
Toronto, and at Trinity University and the Uni- 
versrty of Toronto. He graduated in medicine in 
, ' • aad waa for ao|me years Assistant Manager 

of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition and Super
intendent of the Live-stock Department. In 1906 
he went to Winnipeg as Manager of that big 
annual exhibition. He also held important offices 
in several of the live-stock associations of Mani
toba, and his demise is a distinct loss to the fair 
association and live-stock interests generally.

may say that horses 
counted

Ex
last 
at-

a leader in this class of exhibitions, and 
nothing happens without

He
one

a reason. There are 
three reasons why Markham has a big fair, viz.. 
1. The prize list is well distributed over a large 
class of farm products and fancy work, and is the 
largest offered at a county fair in the Province 
3. Markham is the center of

, . , sixteen, Hamp
shire® fourteen, Southdowns twelve, and Oxfords 
nine. Berkshires were the most numerous in the 
pig pens, twenty-five being out. Tamworths 
nearly as many, and Yorkshires were

..... a close third.
The quality of the exhibits in horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine was high-class throughout; nearly all

. . , , . a vast fertile area
of farm lands devoted to the raising of the 
highest type of live stock.

I very 
3. An energetic

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
P n Lambs.—Both sheep and Ontario, 90-per-cent, winter - wheat pat- 

° arm prices. ents, seaboard, $4.70 t0 $5.

-

Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 

Toronto, on Monday, Oct. 12, 
carB, comprising 3,505 cattle, ' 769 hogs, 
1;752 sheep and lambs, 515 calves, and 
819 horses.

1,151 calves, and an increase of 3,150 
hogs, 1,200 sheep and lambs, and 3,560 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1913.

at ' Toronto
large, especially at the beginning 
week. Trade in cattle, the 
which were 
slow, and prices 
the previous week, 
load of steers which

I lambs sold at steady 
Sheep, ewes, $5.50 to $6.25;
$7; heavy, fat ewes and rams, $3 50 to 
$5; culls, $2.50 to $3-
cull10l’ nh6 g°ing at 57 50 to $7.85;
cull lambs, $6 t0 $6.50.

Hogs.—Receipts for the 
fairly large, and prices, 
cwt. lower.
sold at $8.50; $8.15 f.
$8.75 weighed off

were 178
yearlings,

Receipts of live stock HAY AND MILLFEED.n were 
of the 

bulk of
lambs, $7 to Hay. Baled, car lots, track, Toronto- 

No. 1. $15. to $16; No. 2. $13 to $14 
Der ton.

Straw.—Baled,car lots.
$8.50 to $9.

Bran.—Manitoba, $24 to $25, in bags, 
track. Toronto; shorts, $27; 
bran, $23, in bags; 
tilings, $29.

Owing to the holiday and 
the heavy run, trade was slow, and 
prices for the best cattle were steady, 
hut the common and medium 
and a large number

common and medium,mai
easy, at the decline of past week 

30c. to 40c. per 
and watered, 

o. b. cars, and

were easier. were track. Toronto,One extra choice 
from Alberta, 

was the top price 
Common, light, bologna 

canner cows.

were not sold. 
Choice steers, $8 to $8.25, and two extra 
quality loads of steers sold at $8.55, and 
a load 0f extra quality heifers at $8.40; 
common to good steers and heifers, $6.50 
to $8.10; cows, $3 to $7; bulls, $5 to 
$7.85; milkers, $65 to $100- 
$6 to $11.
$6.50 to $8.

Selects fed
sold at $8.50, which 
of the week, 
bulls, and

Ontario 
shorts, $27; mid

cars.
were the best TORONTO HORSE MARKET.

At the Union Horse Exchange last
Z*’ ffh°7 h°rSeS Were bouSht. and the 
bulk of them shipped via Montreal to the

Sz “• **”•
In other classes

sellers, as there were outside buyers for 
these, Morris, of Chicago, being repre
sented on the market during the week.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice loads sold at 
$8.25 to $8.50; loads of good, $7.75 to 
$8; medium to good, $7.50 to $7.75; 
medium, $7 to $7.25; common, $6.50 to 
$7; choice cows, $6.75 to $7; good cows, 
$6.25 to $6.50; medium, $5.75 to $6 
Common cows. $4.75 to $5.50; canners 
and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; bulls $5 
to $7.50.

veal calves. 
Sheep, $3 to $6.25; lambs, 

Hogs, $8.25 fed and wat
ered; $8.50 weighed off cars; $7.90 f. 
cars at country points.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. — Prices were easier. Creamery

Pound rolls, 29c. to 31c.; creamery sol
ids, 27c. to 28c.; separator dairy, 27c. 
to 28c.

1 o. b.n
!

each for 
there

army purposes, 
was little doing 

was scarcely any demand. 
Drafters sold from $175 to $225- 
eral-purpose horses, $160 to 
press and

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were ;

New-laid eggs sold at 27c. to 
28c., by the

Cheese.—New, large, 15c.; twins, 16c.
Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c.; comb. 

$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.
Potatoes.—New, per bag, 60c. to 70c., 

for car 
ronto; New 
track. Toronto./

Beans.—Hand - picked, bushel. $3.50; 
Primes, $3.

Poultry.—Turkeys per lb., 16c. to 22c.; 
spring ducks, 11c. to 13c. ; hrns, 9c. to 
12c.; spring chickens, live weight, 12c. to 
13c.; squabs, per dozen, $4.

gen- 
$190; ex- 
to $180; 

serviceably sound,
wagon horses, $140 

drivers, $100 to $175;
$50 to $125.

City. Union. Total. 
533

5,345 6,402
8.357 8,869
4,856 6,344

856 1,199
3,540 3,607

! : Stockers and Feeders.—There 
excellent demand for stockera 
of good quality, which 
Several of the distillery 
menced

Cars .
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

IE 62 595 was an 
and feeders 

ver^ scarce, 
buyers com- 

Lunness, 
over 200 

to 1,050 lbs., at 
Choice Ontario steers 

good steers, $6.50 
ranged from $5 to

1,057 lots of Canadians, track, To- 
Brunswick. 85c. to 90c.,012 BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 
mixed, $1.05 to $1.06; 
northern. $1.16,
2 northern, $1.13$.

Oats.-Ontario, No. 2 white, new, 44c
55c No °qtSiAe' Manitoba oats, No. 2, 
’ O. 3, 53c. lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 78c. to 80c
Corn a° ^ *l l5 t° SI'2*, outside.

H- 1 T nCan- Xo 2'ÿellow, 82jc., 
track, loronto.

Barley.—For malting, 
side.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 
side.

Rolled Oats.-Fer bag of 90 lbs., $3.1,5 
Flour. Manitoba Hour - Trices at To 

I ronto were : First patents, $6.60 

ond patents, $6.10; in cotton 10c '

are
. 1,488 2 red,

Manitoba, No. 1 
bay points; No.

white orto buy last 
Rogers & Halligan, bought 
Northwest steers, 950

343 week.
I 67 track,

The total receipts of 
two markets for the 
of 1913 were :

an average of $7. 
sold at $7 to $7.25; 
to $6.75; stockers 
$6.25.

live stock at the 
corresponding weekI

City. Union. Total.
Milkers and Springers.—TradeCars .

Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

HIDES AND SKINS., in milk
ers and springers was firm all week, at 
prices ranging from $65 to $95, and in 
a few instances for a few extra choice 
Holsteins and Shorthorns,
$110;

63 659 722
1.686 12,935

80 5,639
408 4,736
124 2,226

City hides, No. 1 inspected steers and 
cows, 14c.; No.

14,621
5,719
5,144
2,350

2, 13c.; city butcher 
hides, 14c. to 14$c.; country hides, cured. 
15c. to 16jc.; green, 13c. to 14c.; lamb 
Skins and pelts, 75c. to $1; calf skins. 
16c.; horse hair, per lb., 43c. to 45c.; 
horse hides, No. 
low, No.

$100, $105, 
Paid in one in-and $120 was19 28 47 stance. out-

Veal Calves.—Prices , for veal 
remain firm. Choice veals, $lUt„ $10.50- 
good. $9 to $10;
$8.50;

The combined >' Ives stillreceipts of live stock at 
the past week show 
cars, 8,219 cattle.

1, $3.50 to $5; tal- 
1. Per lb., 5jc. to 7c. Wool. 

Unwashed, coarse, 17jc.; wool, unwashed, 
fine. 20c.; wool, 
wool, washed, fine, 28c

the two markets for 
a decrease of

ji I
i Hi:

medium, $7.50 to 
common, $5.50 to $6.50.

127
sec- 26c.;washed, coarse,

more.
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tables c 
pears a 
Prices « 
10c. to 
$2 per 
per bunt 
basket; i 
to 30c. 
$7 per b 
green, I 
grapes, : 
20c. smi 
$6 per 1 
lemons, I 
$3 to $ 
basket; f 
pears, 25 
$3 per b 
ket; quii 
raspberrii 
25c. to 4 
bag; bea 
25c. to £ 
basket, a 
45c. per 
doztn; cu 
basket; ci 
green, 10 
25c. per 
to 50c.; 
basket; oi 
crate; Ca 
75-lb. ba; 
the marki 
snips, 25t 
25c. to 3l 
Per basket 
ket; pump 
matoes, 1 
35c. per 1 
20c. per ]
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-I ohn H 

makes the 
“Owing t< 
export of 

a lit' 
local mar]
be

some tim. 
state whet 
prices, 
been buyir 
military pi 
they will 
supplies to 
to come. ’ 
27c. to 28i 
29c.

as

to E 
ohafly, etc 
fleece comb 
washed f]e,
22c.'•

Rive Stot 
last week 
steady, ajtl 
a slight c 
have been
some time 
at>ly below 
months pre 
fuand develc 

while g<
7*c. 11P- am
common rai 
Butchers’ ci 
4>c. up to
market for 
5jc. 
fic. to 
to $5

Per lb 
71c. 
each
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HUtor the best, 
showed an

The live - hog market 
Prices

owing to increased sup- 
Selects sold at 9c. to 94c „i

8lde, and it

XTHE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

t0 p|^
bulk of sales, $7.40 to $8 *

Sheep and Lambs-Sheep, native, $4.85 
to $6; yearlings, $5.60 
native, $6.10 to $7.95.

easier tone.
tope was $8.15, awl the next three day,

tr'S
a 1 week Best wethers, $5.75 to.
to «5 5neeP’ ,5 !S0 t0 f3-7»: «wee, $6 

$5.50, as to weight; medium and 
shipping Steers this I n a'y ewes *5 to $5.25. Receipts the

animals, I York fo^^"^^^ *7 ^1^0^“^  ̂ h

*100 and choicest week kiii, and" 7he Xj VTro“£ 82'*><> -ead » X ^ ^

an,mais were quoted fifteen cars was taken readUy at ^ ^alves.-Mostly a marknt , t 

market f v weTgh & d'me higher prices 'than the veals the first two days Ust^week**
easy, and this affm^ tfe were negated't^tVek^^"^803’ WWCh ^^*12 2^ Thursday tops brought

The price quoted £ readiiy^^J^tco^n^To TT re’aTed ’ $^50“ **

abattoir-dressed, fresh. -Hy in landing anythingVey^t down. Grl ^soW^^wS;

I i- ne ^at carried weight, at verv I bringing from S6 tn *a ka
potatoes were satisfactory prices. Trade on shipping COBlmo» ones going as low la $5 Tnd 
65c. per bag, I teers of late has been spasmodic one I the last half of the week . 8 ' _

smgle bags being 80c. week the East Coming i„ strong for'ship- witb Practically no country TTnd! I
Honey and Svruo_M.ni I • g °f steers, and next week act- I eou*d -°t be placed above $6 Herein*.

was 60c. in small tins, and"*up'to" 80T that theXe ’ bon d n TÜ’ however- ^0(,P“tfWeek> which included around 600 E 

in 11 - lb. tins. Sugar was 8c tn Qr steers are find d’ well"bred Canadian bead ot Canadian grassers, totaled 2,875
per lb. White-clover c mK w 9 I fh „ finding much better sale than I head- being against 1,625 head for the I
firm, at 14c. to i5c peTl T 7? savin” Pony ca«le. as the Previous week, and 8.100 head for S,
11c to 12c a 1 P * ’ extracted, I yn8 goes, are the popular kinds I 8am® week - ™
„ s' * 0': dark comb> l3c- to 13ic., Canadian shipping steers sold n the „
and strained, 6c. to 8c. per lb. from $8.35 for the lîZht ° B“ thB WaY
receipt The Market was firm. Straight *8-90, for loads averaging around 1^00
dozen T^Th TT at 24C' to 24*c- per *bS' . Four loads of Ohio dry-fed 

, n a wholesale way, while selected I running in weight 
stock in single cases, sold 
30c.

better.
4 that . 
iree

wereabout |c. lower 
Plies.

en- 
re were 
a were 
the big 
a-rtment 
n-d of a

to $6.50. Lambs,cars, 
was on the dullCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ 25,000,000 
11,500,000 
13,000,000 

180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

is doubtful if lumbering 
as large as expected

i ,r qao*e heayy draft horses, weigh- I 
Uig from 1.5°° to 1,700 lbs„ at $275 to
i.4ooTo aiiooeihdra,t- mi8hi"4'»'«r"al°
each TiJtu lbS- at *225 to $250 on 
t0 ,17-"fe „r horses ra-ge from $125 | year.

?175. Broken - down, old 
ranged from $75 to 
saddle and carriage 
at $350 to $500 

Dressed Hogs.—The 
continued 
Price of dressed.
13}c. to 13Jc. for 
killed stock.

operations will be 
Dealers I■Buffalo.

Cattle.—Cattle trade the past week at 
marketswas one of the highest 

Canadianconnec- 
: which 
e large, 

stock.

*:fl
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada ■

Ieach.f horse 
• This 
ind the- 
great- 

-, lamb 
■ quite 
'inners.

some 
from a 
istand- 
ite the 
ere io 
in one 
Other 

of this- 
I make 
ït. We 
rrance, 
ate on

Savings Department at All 
Branches

1 otatoes.—New Brunswick 
scarce, and sold at 60c. t0 

I carloads, ex track,
» I to 85c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of seasonable fruits and 

to be large.
vege- 

Apples, 
are very plentiful.

tables continue
pears and grapes 
Prices were quoted as follows : Apples,
10c. to 20c. per basket, and $1.50 to 
$2 per barrel; bananas, $1.25 to $1.75 
per bunch; cantaloupes, 35c. to 40c. per 
basket; citrons, 5c. each; crab-apples, 20c. 
to 30c. per basket; cranberries, $6.50 to 
$7 per barrel, and $2.50 per box; grapes, 
green, 12 Jc. to 
grapes, 15c. to 17c.; red Rogers, 15c. to 
20c. small basket; grapefruit, $5.50 to 
$6 per box; limes, $1.25

a year ago.

Questions and Answers.
Mlec*Uani

steers, I
.. trom 1,225 to 1.400 I
bS’ “d ah°wing good quality, sold from I
-T tOsofd -90duTnd TJ daamyOD8 T ^ '

Butter.—The market declines fractional- I canadian earners f°Und r®ady
ly from week to

. illat 28c. to 
same way, sold 

and No. -2 at 22c.
No. 1 stock, in the 

to 26c.,16c. per basket; blue Cow’s Milk After an Operation.
sale. I ld yoU kind*y taB me. through your

are selling high here, Pap6r' w_hen' if ever. a cow's milk could 
are said to .h , Ca“adian canners be used ,or Personal use after a lump ■. -..»r v0sizzzz r, “• 1 I;r«r»r -- ‘rirtz
market now taking these canners, anl nT o * tt 8a,e to uaa her milk
with Dold and some of the smaller kill- ... . 0. 0.
ers buying canners freely, the demand is will h„ “eflnatufe and caU8e of the lump ________
not fully met. Stockers and feeders mil T ,nfluenc,ng factors. Since th. 
found a shade better action the past week lumpTw" ™tntioned. we infer It Is 
than for the previous week, a load of I 1. M tlle wound ia healing well,

. ,, quoted I Kood quality 950-lb. feeders making $8 nn S’ Otborou*hjy heatod. and there ar*
around 14c. Little, inferior kinds of stock heifers «ut tl,!!! ! 0”1 ,°f a recurr®nce of the

Grain.—The market for oats was quite ot the Montreal section, and running from u.« *r* T milk is Probably quite flt to 
active and firm, following prices being 380 to 450 lbs., sold from $4.60 to $5 I th® cow 18 in K°od health, and
ex store ; Canadian Western, 55fc. to Holstein heifers that are well marked are I diseasen" effeCt the operation or the

ones. 50c. to 75c. per I , V"q"""T T N°' 2; 54*C‘ ta 54i=- bringing fro- *6-2b to $6.50, but have the Ink b6 “° Ulrin«
basket; onions, Spanish, $3 to $3 25 oer t°r NOM3, f°F N°' 2 feedl °n" to. be very good *o b”ng the last-named I
crate; Canadian Yellow Danvers $1 per nT°’- N°' ^ Tq ®' 5°B" to 51c’; No- 3 pric®- Yearlings of good quality in the
75-lb. bag; onions, pickling, a’glut on ?“ I«° 49C-. to 49ic': No‘ 4- 47ic- “TT ar® ready Bale at *6.75.
the market; lettuce, 50c per box- car > , 48 ArSentl-e coin was 84c. per Bul1 trade the past week was somewhat , „
Snips, 25c. per basket- " peppers ’creen T. ' and Ontario maltin<? barley, 78c. uneven- but generally speaking it was , 8ee tbe advertisement in this issue of 
25c. to 30c. per basket-’ red 3oc to 50c tQ 8°C' about steady, the wide range of from $5 pedl8reed potatoes from New Brunswick.
Per basket- summer squash 20c ix>r l as F>our.—The market was fairly active I to *7.50 prevailing, a medium kind of I . ' H" Stockton, of Woodstock, 
ket; pumpkins, 75c. to SI'oer doz • t and firm' Ontario Patents sol*, around sausage bulls selling to weak advantage. | aS 8ome good stock for
matoes, 10c. to 30c. per baskeit-0turnips $6'25 P6r barrel- ia ba88; straight roll- | al°”8 with some of the commonish kinds
35c. per bag; vegetable marrow, 10c. to ’ ^ 4°

per basket.

a't 25c. 
to 23c. More ofy.

jof the- 
mipeg, 
er all . 
morn- 
t pre- 
death 

He 
18fi2, 

ollege.
» Uni- 
iine in 
1 nager 
3uper- 

1906 
it big 
offices 
Mani- 
le fair

per hundred; 
lemons, $4.50 to $4.75 per box; oranges, 
$3 to $3.25 per box; peaches, 70c. per 
basket; peaches, Colorado, $1.20 
pears, 25c. to 60c. per basket; pineapples, 
*3 per box; plums, 65c. ta 70c. per bas
ket; quinces, 40c. to 60c. per basket; 
raspberries, 25c. per box; watermelons, 
25c. to 40c.

$4.35 being the price.week. Choicest stock 
was quoted at 27c. to 27ic. per lb., 
while fine was 26Jc. to 27c., and sec
onds 26c. Manitoba dairy was 24c. to 
25c., and Western dairy, 25c. to 251c 
per lb.

per box;

%
Cheese.—The market for cheese 

almost 
easier.

;showed
no change, prices being slightly 
Finest Western sold here at 15c. 

to 15{c. per lb., and finest Eastern at 
14|c. to 15c. for colored, and ^c. less 
for white.

Vegetables—Beets, 60c. per 
per basket; cabbages, 

25c. to 30c. per dozen; carrots, 20c. per 
lias ket, and) 65c. per bag; celery, 25c. to 
45c. per dozen; cauliflower, 
dozm; cucumbers, large, 15c. to 25c. 
basket; corn, 6c. to 7c. per dozen; 
green, 10c. per dozen; eggplant, 10c. to 
25c. per basket; gherkins 
to 50c.; small

bag; beans, 40c.

kUnder grades were75c. per 
per 

ever-
I

■m

medium, 30c. my.
■m

Gossip.ts. #

t pat- N. B„
sale.

of stock bulls.Manitoba first pat-
$6.70; seconds being $6.20, I 8teady pHces generally, some extra fancy SALE DATES CLAIMED,

and strong bakers', $6 in jute. ones selling around and better than $90 n28 —w- J- Beatty, Janefleld Farm,
Millfeed.—Prices of millfeed showed nQ per head- Receipts the past week figured °uelph> °nt-i Jerseys. .. ,

change. Bran sold at $25 per ton, and 5-425 head, as against 6,025 head for I °ct- 29.—The Ontario Agricultural Col-
shorts at $27 in bags, while middlings the Previous week, and 9,825 head for lege’ GueIph- Ont.j pure-bred live stock,
were $30 including bags. Mouille was the corresponding week last year. Quota- ,, 29 —B- E- Bate«. Aylmer, Ont.;
$32 to $34 for pure, and $30 to $31 I tions : Choice to prime, native ship- I ^*.ry and 8rain fsrm.
for mixed. I ping steers, 1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $9.50 to I o /V"„ 8-—E. W. Nesbitt, Woodstock,

Hay.—The hay market was moderately I *10.10; fair to good shipping steers, * n *’ Holsteins.
It is too early to I aCtiVe’ and prices slightly lower. No. 1 I *8-75 to $9.15; plain and coarse, $8.25

will have any effect Qn pressed hay- Montreal, ex track, was I ta *8.50; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400
as the manufacturers have simplv *19-50 per ton, and No. 2 $17.50. 'b8 ' *8 35 to $8.90; Canadian steers,

buying to fill orders, mostly fori Hides.—The market for Iamb sking has I L100 to 1,200 lbs., $7.75 to $8.50;
military purposes and it lnnka Qa thn„<rh I advanced 10c. each. Beef hides were I cboice to prime handy steers, natives, 
they will have no trouble in securing I steadY- at 15c - 16c. and 17c. per lb., | *8-25 to $8.50; yearlings, $8.25 to $9;
supplies for that purpose for some time for Nos- 3. 2 and 1, respectively. Calf prime' ,at. heavy heifers, $8 to $8.25;
(o come. Washed combing fleece (course) I skins were 16c- and 18c. for Nos. 2 and | go°d butchering heifers, $7.50 to *8; best | necessary work
27c. to 28c.; washed clothing fleece (fine) | 1- Lamb skins were 85c. each, with | heavy fat cows, *6.50 to $7; good butch-
29c„ to 30c.; washed rejections (burry horse hides ran6in8 from *1-75 for No.
Chaffy, etc.), 23c. to 24c ■ unwashed 2’ to *2"50 eaCh for No- 1- Tallow sold 

combing (coarse) 18c to 20c • un- at 4*c’ to 3c- tor rough, and 5c. to 
washed fleece clothing (fine), 20jc.’ to 1 6*C' for rendered"

enta were20c.Font».
o $14

THE WOOL OUTLOOK.
John Hallam’s weekly market 

makes the following reference 
Owing to the embargo placed 

export of wool by England 
be a little 
local market, 
some time 
state whether it 
prices, 
been

ronto. report 
to wool : 

on thebags,
ntario

mid-
there may 

more life injected into the 
which has been quiet for 

past.
*> ’ •

The military authorities of Faria have
need of people to look after and feed the 
hundreds of cattle stocked

amery 
f aol- 

27c.
in the race-

courses and open spaces round the city 
says the Standard (Êng.). All people 
who are desirous of doing this very 

are asked to give in their 
names to the mairies of their districts 

ering cows, $5.50 to $6; earners and I and all people who are able to milk s-n 
cutters, $3.50 to $4.50; best feeders, I are urgently requested to register them- 
$7.25 to $7.50; good feeders, $6.25 to selves as willing to undertaT thil ITT 
$6.50; best Stockers, $6.50 to $6.75; Everyone will be paid men at the ra£ 
Common to good, $5.50 to $6; best bulls, of 4s. 2d. per day, and women at the 
$6.75 to $7.50; best milkers and spring- I rate of 8s. per day 
ers, $75 to $95.

to

16c.
:omb.

fleece
70c., 

, To- 
90c., !

Cheese Markets.
Montreal.

. blVe 8tock. The market f„r live stock 
last week was,
Steady, although 
a slight decline, 
have been

Hogs. Prices, under increased receipts, 
were lower every day last week.

13.50; Woodstock bid 14 gc.; Campbellford,
15c. and 15 l-16c.; Peterboro, 15 l-16c. 
and 151c.; Brockville, 14Jc. and 151c.; openln8 da.V the general price for best 
Kingston, 14 13-16C.; Montreal, finest | Srades was $9.10, with the bulk Qf the
Westerns, 15c. to 15ic.; finest Easterns. pigs selling at *9- a“d before the week
14Je.; Cornwall, 15 l-16c. to 15|c.; Pic- was °ut' best Brades sold d0wn to $8.50, 
ton, 15Jc. ; Napanee, 151c.; Lindsay, | wbde p*8s dropped to $8.
145c.; Utica, N. Y,, 14}c.; London bid receiPts included a deck of Canadian hogs
14c. to 14.e,; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 141c.; averaging around 230 Pounds, and they
Belleville, 15 l-16c. and 14Jc. | Sold- Wlth the roughs out, at $8.50, the

general market for native hogs 
$8.60.

The Story of an exciting engagement in 
connection with the great war was re- 
lated by the President „f the Parte 
Municipal Council, on his return from the 
Marne battlefield.
Sezanne, he found on 
bullock surrounded 
eighteen German soldiers.

On the
22c.: 

c. to 
!c. to

generally speaking. abou't 
the price of hogs showed 

As for cattle, these 
„ doming down gradually for
aKi G ilne ^)as^* and are now consider- 

y )elow prices which prevailed for 
A fairly active de

fine steers at 8c. per 
good quality ranged from about 

"p’ and medium at 6}c. to 7c., with 
on ranging down to 5{c; per lb. 

cows ranged oil the way from 
m u? t0 7C': bullH- 4iC. to 5alC.
5 afr e for sheep was steady, at 5c. to 

1 n< r lK while lambs ranged from 
Calves sold as usual at $3 

each for ordinary, and up t0 $12

At Montceau, near 
a hillock a dead 

by the bodies of 
. . J A witness of

the incident told him that the bull 
released with other cattle when the 
mans approached.

Thursday’s

and
tcher
ured.
lamb
kins,
45c.;
tal-

Vool,
shed,
26c.;

months Previously, 
mand developed for 
'h-, while 
7 ic.

was
Gerbe ing

Roughs the fore part 0f the week 
brought up to $7.75 and $7.85,
Friday the bulk moved at $7.25.
$0.50 to $7.25.

When it heard the 
cannon, mad with rage, it dashed into a 
German company in positionChicago. and on

on a mound
and bowled them over like ninepins. One 
soldier fired and slightly wounded it, but 
it continued to dash among the surprised
Germans,

butchers 
*Mc.

Stags,
Receipts the past week 

figured 35,200 head, being against 29,760 
head the previous week.

Cattle.—Beeves, $6.50 to $10.90; Texas
The steers, $6.15 t0 $9.10; stockers and feed- 

$5.30 to $8.20; cows and heifers. and 38,240 headers,
$3.40 to $9.10; calves, $7.50 to $11.25.

Hogs.—Light, $7.85 to 
$7.30 to $8.35; heavy, $7.05 to $8.20,

tossing and trampling them 
I until a storm of bullets ended its life, 

on By that time the bull had killed eighteen 
I Germans.

a year ago.
f-'heep and Lambs —Stronger trade

Iambs. Monday the

fir to 
to $5 $8.30; mixed,

general price for

V
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Field of Waterloo.g The earth 

day.
Which her

is cover’d thick with other at him. 'Do but look at us to-morrow, “Diantre ! it’s 
and keep beyond the reach of shot," said midnight !

grognard, stepping forward, 
bring their cannon and their colors and 

red lay them at thy feet.”
themselves, the hardened veterans 
many fights, could not restrain their 
thusiasm; and proflers Qf devotion 
death accompanied him as he went.

not
Davoust, shall

much more than 
we awake the

(By Lord Byron.)
own clay shall cover, heap’d a “we’ll Emperor ?’’There was a sound of revelry by night,

I And Belgium’s capital had gathered then 
Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright 
The lamps shone o’er fair

and pent.
Rider and horse—friend, foe—in 

burial blent.
“No, no,” said a harsh voice 

shrivelled, hard-featured man 
from the blaze, and showing 
ered by 
more like 
France; 
breaks.

one The marshals 
of so

as a
turned round 
a head cov- 

a coarse woollen cap, looked far 
a pirate than a marshal of 

"they’ll not attack before day 
_ Go back.” said he, addressing 

me, observe the position well, and if 
there be any general movement towards * 
the southward, yQu may report it.**

women and
en-brave men ;

A thousand hearts beat happily; and 
when

Music arose with its voluptuous swell. 
Soft eyes look’d love

Browsings Among the 
Books.

unto

At last all was silent in the

The dispositions for the battle of “«Is. all was still. The night was cold
Austernu occupied the entire day. From and sharp, a cutting wind blew across 
unrise, Napoleon was on horseback, the plain, which 

visiting every position; he 
No; *twas but the battery with the

encamp- 
beside theirto eyes which

■Pake again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell— 
But hush | Hark ! a deep sound strikes 

like a rising knell 1 By the time I regained 
in silence once

rny post all Was 
more; either the Russians

scarcelv hajd arrested their march. Qr already their 
scarcely columns were cut of hearing-not a gleam

—- sSrw?**

one by one, piercing the gray mist, until , y'
at last the air became thin and clear, General h-h‘re~that 8 the third!” said 
and a frosty atmosphere succeeded to the Auvergne, shaking me by the

to his weighty fog; and now I cou.d trace out the Lun^” " a*ain-d°“'t *>» hear

U was already ,ate when he turned his str^wT'a.ong^he plain^ ^
rude“ shelter  ̂ ^ ÏÏt ««S

x. , straw and rode slowly on his straw couch* his Hw>n
The°U<frdrehH ”“dSt °[ ,that great arm>- breathmg showed that his rest 
dictai i U a ,J0Ur’ wr,tten at his own broken. How slowly did the time 
the m had JUSt b3en d stributed among to creep along—I thought it

Within e window’d niche of that high watch firt^th “°W’ ar°und ever>' nigh Inornir'K. and it
hall "* .h:®re- the groups were kneeling to more 'than midnight.

Sat Brunswick’s fated chieftain; he did well kn^wT™16? lmeS by which h3 so a «mail rising ground about 

hear J, V ! „ b° to excite the enthusiasm front of the left
That sound the first among the festival, “the enemv'were .i?*1 Y toM that lng Wllh the

And caught its tone with death’s pro- talio„s they had ire ZT tRuss,an bat" !"°ad between >
phetic ear ; hrunn h * d a ady beatea at Holla- been defended by

And when they smiled because he deem’d they had ton*1”1 °n whose flyine traces wilh a stockade in fronti
it near, „ " marchl“S ever since.” now, for a considerable distance

His heart^more tru!y knew thut pen! too Uon.^Z =—cat aTm^t'S

Which stretch’d his father on a bloody need / s^whaT wi^he ^ rL°u,^ "Z’eHZT'

** rLtquheu;vengeance biood a,on3 - r^ lct" ,n
He rush’d into the field, and, foremost main beyond the^8' h° ShaU 1 re" °f anxiety- had not the

fighting, fell. ™a n/ yo d the reach of Are; but let the my mind already
™tory P-’r6- even for a moment, doubt- could not avoid 

yoUr Hmpercr shall be in the midst to time, to 
was hurrying to of you. This day must decide forever the direction 

the honor of the infantry Qf France. Let listen with 
no man leave his ranks to succor the 
wounded—they shall be cared for by One 
who never forgot His soldiers; and with 
t is victory the campaign is ended !”

s
gave way to a thick 

mist—so thick, the sentries could 
see a dozen paces off.

examined each 
skill of an old officer 

of artillery; and, frequently dismounting 
from his horse, carefully noted the slight
est peculiarities of the ground, 
to his staff, with

Did ye not hear it ? 
wind,

Or the car rattling o’er the stony street; 
On with the dance 1 

fined ;
No sleep till morn, when Youth and 

Pleasure meet 
lÜ To chase the glowing hours with flying 

feet—
Hut hark; that heavy sound breaks in 

once more

6
I sat in

Let joy be uncon-
among1! an accuracy which tha 

event showed t0 be prophetic, the nature 
of the struggle, as the various circum
stances of the field indicated them 
practiced mind.1

I listened. and. could just distinguish 
, 8 mmt booming sound of fai-0ff artil
lery, coming up from the extreme right 
of our position. It was still but three 
o Clock, and, although the sky waa thick 
with stars, perfectly dark in the valley 
meanwhile, we could hear the galloping 

f cavalry quite distinctly in the same 
direction.

in
A* if the clouds its echo would repeat ; 
And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before— 
Arm ! Arm 1

1 ?

i It is—it is—the cannon's was un
seemopening roar I

must be 
was only a little 
Our position was

a mile in 
center, and communicat- 

en?my's line by 
the marshes.

Mount, Burke, and back to the 
tier-general ! But you need not. here 

come some of the staff.”
“So, D’Auvergne,” cried a voice whose 

tones were strange to me. “they meditate 
a night attack, it would seem—or is it 
only trying the range of their guns ?”

t th nk the latter, Monsieur le Maré
chal, for I

quar-
a narrow
This had1

a battery of four guns, 
and along it

a chain

I
heard no 

even now all is quiet again." 
“I believe

small arms, and
»

you are right,** t said ha, 
moving Slowly forward, while a nimber 
of officers followed 
“You

This

ill! me in a
at a little distance, 

see, D Auvergne, how correctly 
Emperor judged their intentions, 
brunt. of the battle

But there—don’t 
bugles jn the valley?"

As he spoke the 
bugles arose from

! I frame of 
so disposed me; and I 

creeping out, from time 
peer through the gloom, in 
of the

1 the
The

will be about Rey- 
you hear the

Ah, then and there 
and fro,

And gathering tears and tremblings of 
distress.

And cheeks all pale, which but an hour
ago

Blushed at tha praise of 
loveliness ;

were sudden partings such as

gern.cnuny's camp, and
from that quarter8" A^lasT Th TT 
sound , voice at some distahnecaerdoff-

° n- a few minutes after 
step of feet, anl a
breathless with

music of our tirailleurs' 
the glen in front of 

center, where, in a thick beech-wood, 
the light infantry regiments

“What is it. D’Esterre ?” said he to an 
° wbo gnlloped up at the moment.

they say the Russian Guard, sir, is 
moi ing to the front ; our skirmishers 
ave orders to fall back without firing.’’ 
As he heard this, the Marshal Berna- 

I knelt down and Disced °|e’ *or was he,—turned his horse
ground, and almost started k s“ly r°Und’ and rode back- followed

tinctness with which I c„um ,! n ^ ^ h‘S ^ And the drums beat
«ound of the large gu„9 L tbev h° along the line, and the

dragged along; the earth seamed t hZT ^ °f the cavalry might beble beneath them. d to trem~ h ard i summoning the squadrons through-

.4 »“• -ho. «. s t

again, and

our
the hurried 

voltigeur cameil their own Never were posted.up,were lines better calculated to 
stimulate the energy and flatter the pride 
of those to whom they 
It was

haste :
theTrightUSSionu8r "'H6 in mOUon Awards

hear the roll , advaacad posts could 
ar the roll Gf guns and tumbrils 

ng along the p,ain, and it
their columns were in march.”

And there

H
were addressed.press

The life from out young hearts and chok
ing sighs

Which ne’er might be 
Could guess

If ever more might meet those mutual 
eyes,

Since upon night
morn should rise 1

a novel thing jn a 
Communicate to his 
intended

general to 
army the plan of his 

battle, and, perhaps, to 
other than a French 
would

m o v- 
was evidentany

army the disclosure 
not have been rated 

favor; but their

repeated; whoÜ
as such a

tary intelligence hTve'extern "mlst™^ 

markab|y united, and 'the men were de- 
lighted with such a proof of confidence 
and esteem.

so sweet such awful

And there was mounting in hot haste; A dull roar, like the the squares, 
of the battalions, 

galloped past with orders, 
which extended for near-

fa^piriTt SWhHed alODg "hennneffrom the™ 

far right, where
stood, and

the steed,
The mustering squadron, and the clatter

ing car
Went pouring forwa d with impetuous 

speed,
And swiftly forming in the ranks of 
And the deep thunder peal on peal afar; 
And near, the beat of the alarming drum 
Roused up the soldiers

the Convent Gf Reygern 
growing louder by degrees 

Proclaimed that the Emperor 
ing.

to Soult g division,
„00 . news, lay back 'y a league to

At au,eePtope,0srnee^ "T *“ ‘h h™0^' aDd U seemed llke one vast 

to the rear ° ™y c f a'°ng tbe earth, as
batallions till* r"g ™y “ Umn, beside column marched steadily 

onsfil I came onward. Our brigade had not as yet
here by the received orders, but the men were in 

see ,h na blaZed read'ness beside the horses, and only

chasseurs ^ eh "T Zt * ^ ^ ^ to mount’cheval, who the suspense of the moment was fear- 
bodyguard. ful—all that I

tured to myself, of 
an 1, was faint 

forward to a

with the
r our right, was the first

was com-m my saddle, 
horse I galloped 
way between the 
to a gentle rising 
light of

>- h. )

It was already dark, but he 
y recognized by the troops, 
one burst of enthusiasm they 'seized upon 
the straw of their bivouacs, and, setting

their "head h<” d th® b,azin& masses above 
their heads, waving them wildly to and
tro, amid the cries of “Vive 1’Emperor ” 

or above a league along the plain 
red light flashed and glowed, 
beneath it the dense r 
r°ns of armed warriors, 
niversary of Napoleon’s 
such

war;m was quick- 
and with

ground
several large fires, 

in a circle, I could 
troopers of the 
always formed 
Having given the 
the officer of the 
following him, 

space in the middle 
under shelter

ere the morning
star ;

While thronged the citizens with terror 
dumb,

Or whispering, with white lips : “The foe ! 
They come ! they come !”

1
the Imperial

had ever dreamed or pic- 
a soldier's enthusiasm 

and weak compared to th» 
U‘S seasa'tions I now experienced,

olumn after column moved past usr 
and disappeared in the 
neath; and,

Ions filling the wide plan in front, we 
sig ed to think that it was destined to 
be the day of glory 
fantry.

' word, I was desired bv 
watch to dismount, 

passed

th ;
marking 0ut 

squares and squad- 
It was the

ILast noon beheld them full 0f lusty life, 
Last eve in Beauty’s circle proudly 
The midnight brought the signal 

of strife.
The mcrn the marshaling in arms—th? 

day
Battle’s magnificently stern 
The thunder - clouds close o'er 
^ when rent

of the circle, 
of some sheaves where, 

°( straw 
sat three officers,

coronation, anl 
- they cele-

gay.
sound Piled over each other, 

smoking beside 
Ha ! here

dip of ground bé
as we saw the close battal-

was the fete by which 
brated the day.

Pbe Emperor
a fire.

comes news of
,, I knew at
Murat's. “Well, sir,

"The Russian columns 
Monsieur le Marechal-the 

,Dg rapid,y towards our right.”

rode through the ranks 
uncovered. Never rii.i , anKS

, er dl<1 a Prouder smile 
'Slit up his features, while, lhronn„ 

around him. the veterans of the 
struggled to catch even

some sort,"said a voice
°nre to bearray !

peculiarly to the in- 
Wherever the nature of the fieldwhat is ’F>“it, which Î

Guard 
a passing glance

are in motion, 
art il 1erv

Permitted shelter, 
cover, our troops 
to occupy.

or the woods afforded 
were sent Immediately 

The great manœuvre of theIft mov-

■
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mount, 1 
to rage 
center ai 

Thus s 
“Sun of 
and apo! 
ing the 
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pect of 
gradually 
could pei 
Russians, 
the side 
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At last 
louder ar 
ing past 
been cal le 
sion. Tl 
the Ruse 
closely, a 
hear fur 
dent, too 
severely, 
center w< 
Just then 
our atten 
heads 0f 
division—£
enemy.

“Par
D’Auvergn 
on the Rl 
lost their 
moved tl 
Pratzen, 
sod more 
presses hie 
faster and 
movement 
their misti 

"Mount 1 
ron to squ 
line like a 
advance o 
him as he 

“There ! ’ 
Pointed wi 
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See how tl 
UP with
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THE FARMER’S

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

ADVOCATE.day was to be the piercing of the enemy’s 
center, whenever he should weaken 
point by the endeavor to turn
lank.

A faint streak 0f gray light 
ing the horizon, when the single

1805
that 

our right
fenceless. He 
bound to 
that justice

was the commander 
as far as lay in his 

was done—but 
a right to be judge and 
nis fellow - soldiers, 
wight disapprove

and endure, joyfully and uncomplainingly, the 
Power, cross of pain which raiseth 

no soldier had Man of 
executioner for 

no matter how he 
of their conduct.

see,
us beside thewas mark- sorrows ?

Our Leader 
belong to 
Are

guns goes forth to war, and we 
an army—the Church militant. 

... u we real,y following in His steps ? 
the Bishop Heber sings : 

said,

which «we had hoard at intervals 
and then, after a short pause,

ceased, 
a long,

loud roll of artillery issued from the 
distant right, followed by the

Our Leader and 
mander.

Com- The judgment of 
hands of 
through Moses :

neooip 8!Ve” Him for a witness vengeance, and 
People. a leader and
people.—Isa. 55 : 4.

cruel men is in 
He hasour Leader. :crackling

din of small - arms, which increased at 
every moment, and now swelled into an 
uninterrupted noise, through which the 
large guns pealed' from time to time A
red glare, obscured now and then by "«fortifies my soul to know 
means of black smoke, lit up the skies ^hat- «-hough I perish. Truth is 
in that quarter, where already the battle ïhat» howsoe'er I strav nd 
was raging fiercely. Whatever I do, Thou dost not change

I steadier step, when I recall * ’ 
That, if I slip. Thou dost not fall.”

A.. Clough.

Behold, I have 
to the 
to the

" Toshail shde d thTTot ^
o, Who patient bea" Ccross below.

that sha„ come upon th^tZ LasT °WS * ^

or the LORD shall judge His people.”

commander

- i :

" A noble army—men and boys, 
I he matron and the 

white horse. Around the Saviour’s 
__ were following fn robes of liirht

linen whTte ^ cl°thed ™ fine They climbed the
-, ,te and chan. The Leader was
He h d WUh a Ve8tUre dipped «” blood- 
He had endured the worst for His ne„-

or have nVcoT S^erer iTlZnT^ “ ^

on th h Theyc Can only iudgment had arrived, 
on th» battle-field where

retreat—h„t tv. , l°, flght—to advance or 
reueat but the leader knows
things are permitted, 
each move.

In St. John's wonderful vision he 
our Commander riding on a 
and the armies of heaven 
Him

so :tore than 
iwake the

saw maid ;
throne rejoice, 

arrayed.
Thr„„ . 8teeP ascent of heaven.
Through peril, toil, and pain :

V . „ ° Ua may «race be given 
To follow in their train.”

j
The narrow causeway between the two 

small lakes in our front conducted to an 
open space of ground, about a cannon- 
shot from the Russian line, and this we 
were now ordered to occupy, to be pre
pared to act as support to the infantry 
of Souit’s left, whenever the attack be
gan. As we debouched into the plain 
I beheld a group Df horsemen who! 
wrapped up in their cloaks, sat motion
less in their saddles, calmly regarding the 
squadrons as they issued from the wood ■ 
these were Murat and his staff, to whom 
was committed the attack on the Rus
sian Guard. His division consisted of 
the hussars and chasseurs under Keller- 
mann, the cuirassiers of D’Auvergne and 
the heavy dragoons of Nansouty, making 
a force of eight thousand 
ported by twenty pieces of 
lery.

1►ice,
ned round 
head cov- 
Joked far 
arshal of 
:fore day 
ddressing 
1. and if 
towards 
it.”
t all Was
Russians 
>ady their 

a gleam 
their en- 
ut with 
i among

as a
■«1 f
a

What a difference it makes 
wheiher they have, 
hence in their

m
DORA FARNCOMBHis day ofgeneral.

see the 
they are ordered 1spot

St. John The Windrow.goeth a sharp sword, that' wot'h 7h! 

should smite the nations: and He shall 
le thorn with a rod of iron : and He 

readeth the winepress of the fierceness 
and wrath of Almighty God.”

If we

says :
why certain 

and has a reason for
That is, of, , - _ course, if he is

a good leader. We wh„ „„ „ 
the r,. „ „ , ’ wno are soldiers ofthe Cross, fight under the flag which c „ 
never be defeated. Our Leader 
make a mistake, therefore we have good 

son to trust Him even when things 
seem to be going terribly wrong. Death
defeat6 Tt °f HiS ar™y does not mean 
defeat hut a triumphal entrance through 
the gates of the Eternal City.

Percy Morriss. writing for Aero and

£ - rjxs s

s-rrtris-jt 3s - " “ : r-.-r-'
our enemies— 

our Leader loves them-we shall not 
therefore wish them to 
for crimes.

can never .

such things. If we lovesabres, sup- 
field artil- 

we ordered to dis- 
mount, for although the battle continued 
to rage on the right, the 
center and left

Among the regrettable results of the I 
™ 80 la the slaying of well-known 
artists and opera singers, four of whom 
are reported among the dead. Chaliapin, 
the great Russian basso; Frits Kreialer, 
one of the greatest violinist, in the world, 
and many others, are 

1 lines.

as
I !” said 

by the 
)u hear

Again were escape punishment 
If a father loves his son, 

and discovers that he has been guilty of 
some dastardly cruelty, he punishes him 
with great severity, hoping to 
Shame and repentance in the culprit, 
is possible to hate the sin 
sinner.

We hear blood - 
atrocities in Europe, 
that mosft of these 
exaggerated, and

curdling reports of 
Let us remember

I
Iwhole of the

were unengaged. reports are grossly 
many of them 

tirely untrue, and then let 
the saying of Bishop Butler • 
ever did

itinguish 
>8 artil- 
:ie right 
ut three 
as thick 

valley, 
alloping 
te same

Thus stood we as the sun arose—that 
"Sun of Austerlitz” so often appealed to 
and apostrophized by Napoleon, as gild
ing the greatest of his glories. The 
mist from the lakes shut

rouseare en- 
us remember in the fighting

and love the 
God is doing that every day

but and we don’t know how He hates our Prof. Brander Matthews in

rS
a right »nd if t ■ t”83 “ever yet He has Permitted this terrible calamity most cultured nation. ' “a

Reygern. S°~Cal,ed Chris«ans ‘have "behaved "like STo“watoT out^oM “elfish1"*4' £a^‘“ple“enta of war, and in music, 
roar of musketry swelled ^ ”0t want oUr aoldiera to suit of luxury and wealth. h PUr" tha Cla*ml’ but diaPutea it in

- eIBIehI

center won,d not have been delayed a bluie-^re^T„ ‘“t ^Cite“e“t making a success 0f life. He would never century have been Darwin a„d “a»^
Just then a wild cheer to the front drew . • . ,T 1 ylng to walk m the have been crucified. Read the Gospels an Englishman L, . d 1 asteur,
our attention thither, and we saw the ^ ° ? Wh° laid down Hia to and see how sternly and publicly he de- Germany contributed D^rcenUM0' '5°'’
heads of three immense columns-Soult’s “on " ° W6r6 °“ Hi" d68truc- noun=ed the hardness of heart and self- development ot t^r^rola

„ wlo h--i ^ cruei _m eot ,tH-
D-iP" st' Lou1»-'' "led o.n„.i .r-rr- °»d'»v “•■ ••• avo, br naiu,,,. L.°a h" .Ito. ^ pun »
D Auvergne, as he directed his telescope t ’ a“d H,s aever,ty-wh.ch they them to go on their self-satisfied way binder,
on the Russian line, “those fellows have annot escape—is intended to wake them without having their attention drawn to
lost their senses 1 See if they have „ot ° knowledge of their own wickedness, the diseased condition of their souls.

their artillery away from the s°. that they may repent. The repentant Why should we doubt the l0ve of God 
and weakened their center more who endured the agony of crucifix- every time He calls us to bear a cross

Soult sees it_mark hr,™, he ,1Cm’ owned that it was a Just punishment of pain or sorrow ?
Presses his Columns on. There they go ^ ^ SinS"
^ster and faster; but look! there’sg a 

ement yonder the Russians perceive 
their mistake.”

"Mount 1 ’’

“No one :* • * •a designed injury t0 another 
at the same time he did a much 
to himself." It is certainly 
our orders, as followers of 
Leader, to shout 
and retaliation.

out the pros
pect of the enemy’s lines at first 
gradually this moved 
coujd perceive the dark 
Russians,

but
away, and we

mcolumns of the 
as they moved rapidly along 

the side of the Pratzen, and continued 
to pour their thousands towards 

At last the 
louder and 
ing past tyld 
been called 
sion.

as the
In the art. of 111le quar- 

R, here
made

;e whose 
neditate 
>r is it 
is ?”
î Marc
us, and

3$E

fi.i

■

■nl
aid he. 
number 
stance, 
tly the 

The 
t Rey- 
ar the

hM ,

E

M

itel*.
illeurs” 
ont of 
-wood, 
posted.
to aD 

nent. 
sir, is 
lishers 
iring.” 
Berna- 
horse 

llowed 
i beat 
1 the 
fht be 
rough- 
uares, 
liions, 
irders.
• near- 
i first 

vast 
h, as 
eadily 
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seeing machine. ,reaper or
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The ordinary cold storage of fish is put 
out of date by Mr. R. Pictet, thé bril
liant Swiss scientist, noted for hie ex- 
experiments with cold. He has just suc
ceeded in freezing live fUh and reviving 
them several weeks or months later, an 
achievement which recalls Edmond About’» 
fanciful tale of “The Man with the Broken 
Ear. He recently placed twenty-eight 
fish in a box containing water rich in 
oxygen, and In which several pieces of 
ice were floating. He then very slowly 
reduced the temperature of the contente. 
At the end of about two months tbe re
sultant cake of ice was 
and the fish

moved 
Pratzen, 
and more i 1Does a good soldier 

rail at his commander every time he is 
called to endure hardness ? What should 
we think of our Canadian volunteers if 
they grumb’ed and complained

By'accepting his pain in 
this patient fashion, he proved that his 
soul had climbed above the wickedness ot 
the past.

If we are to be true disciples of our 
glorious Leader, we must obey His com
mand and follow His example, though 
such obedient following is hard indeed. 
Have you studied the

because
luxuries were scarce and hardships many? 
We women sometimes wear the cross as 

Should it not rather be 
a pledge that we ure willing to bear un- 

orders He has comp lain: ngly any cross—no matter how 
given to each soldier who volunteers to heavy—that our Leader may lay upon us ? 
fight under His standard ? ”1 say unto Wesley tells how he once visited a rich
you,” He says, "love your enemies, bless man, who rang the bell and told a ser- 
them that curse you, do good to them vant to put coal on the fire. The 
that hate you, and pray for them which draught was poor and a puff of smoke 
despitefully use you, and persecute you, 
that ye may be the children of your 
Father which is in heaven."

h*m as he went.
"There !’’

Pointed with
Vanrlo^,1'6 . ycllow shoulder-knots—that’s 
S~ h* ?uS brigade of light infantry,
up HWh h.!y rUsh on' eager to be first 

“ the enemy; but St. Hilaire’s 
grenad.ers have got the start of them, 

are already at the foot 
A a race between them !”

advanced U !*ad becoIne: the two columns 
office™ ’ 6ring wild,y. while the 
and nth WaVmg their caps, led them on,
the Cr,S rode a«ong the flanks, urging 
the men forward. The order
sections S.qUadron3 to form in charging 
ler_ k ' eaV|ng spaces for light artil- 
forwar W6t6n: thiS d°ne’ we moved slowly 
by sten Ù a, walk' the guns keeping step 
we W hCS,de l,s A few minutes after, 
but ,» S,K t of the attacking columns, 
eneap.d crashing fire to d us they were 
struggie VT", that already the great 
we ^nai^d ^ ^ ^

*oud spoken,
,ik* He order to

(Continued

an ornament.
men cheering

cried D’Auvergne, as he 
‘that columnh:s finger.

gradually thawed, 
were all found to be alive. 

According to the report of the experiment 
given in L’Illustration (Paris), R 1» 
essential that the water be very gradually 
frozen, and that it shall have contained 
pieces of ice for from fifteen to eighteen 
hours before the whole mass is frozen. ’ 
The process of thawing must also be verv 
slow. It is stated that Alaskan salmon 
and Siberian sturgeon 
brought alive to Paris. Me hods of mak
ing the

blew into the room. The host said : 
"Ah, Mr. Wesley, these are the crosses 
that we have to bear.” Let us be care
ful not to magnify some such trifling in
convenience into a heavy burden, 
cross did not mean a slight discomfort, 

that His enemies might be forgiven, as it meant real suBering and self-sacrifice 
they tortured Him so cruelly. He surely even unto death, 
did not wish them to escape punishment

of the hill—it is Our Leader did not only tell us to do
this hard thing, He went before the army 
and did it Himself.

The
When He pleaded

fear- 
• pic- 
siasm 
d tha

may thus be
If we are to follow our Master, we must 

for their crime. If an earthly judge were look away from 
so foolishly kind as to dismiss every

for now came process commercially successful 
are now being sought.our own sufferings as 

much as possible, and busy ourselves in 
criminal brought before him, without any seeking the good of others, 
punishment, he would socn put an end to

d.
t us, 
d be- 
ittal- 
,, we 
:d to 
le in

field

ately 
f the

Two disciples once sought high posi- 
order and discipline. The criminals who tions for th»mselves In Mr. John Joseph Conway’s Foot- 

on the right and left prints of Famous Americans in Paris 
",«len two men (Lane), one finds diverting anecdotes none 

reached that coveted position, they found of them so good as those told of the 
that it was—or appeared to be—a posi- artist Whistler, 
tion of terrible humiliation and dishonor, 

forgiving but A thief hung 
I have heard that

were so weakly forgiven would bp the hand of th»ir king, 
greatest losers, for they would bje en
couraged to continue in their careér pf 
crime. To an English student 

smoking n pipe whfn Whistler entered hia 
on a cross on the right painting school, "You should 

hand and on the left of the Saviour of 
Are we willing to sing 

honestly that beautiful hymn, “Nearer,

Our Leader is kind and 
He is not weak.
Wellington stopped cruelty among his the world, 
soldiers by executing all who were con
victed 0f ill-treating the wounded or de- My God, to Thee”?

be very 
“You know 

you might get interested in your work 
and let your pipe go out."

It was in London that

very stir, every word 
seeming to our impatience careful,” the master said.

At last, themove.
on page 1818.)

Are we willing to a very dirty

1El

i

1

»1

*
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1606 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE- founded ”

OCTOBER"HOWOld ^ ^ S* “d —« now. hoping to see this in print, and
the grimy urchin an- Circle ev^™^’ ^ ^ ^L^CE B^^geTs, IV).

Bowman Ville. Ont.. R. R. No. 4.

' Honor Roll.
Honor Roll.-Ada R. H. Planche C.iL 

erme Oswald. Amy Oswald, Harry^ÎT 
Harry McBrien. Jean E. Miller,
Stager, Vera Spencer. e6r*

“Seven, sir," 
swered.

“Oh | you must be more than that," p s —I would he v VERA ,EI^T'..
Whistler insisted. P" . .L°d be verY much Phased if

fL'BHrÿS" r I Zf™
..TVmaster rarely met h.s match, al- the letters, and have thought I would teresting to the young people It is t„ 
thhugh he d,d so once in Sir MorreU like to write. I wonder how many of me. Papa has taken “The Farmer’s Ad 

tbe ^mou= throat specialist. the Beavers like reading books ? I do. vacate” for some years and would n«A 
He called in Sir Morrell to treat a French anyway. Some I have read are : “Anne bet without it now I g„ to school ,i 
poodle of wh.ch he was most fond. The of Green Gables,” “Anne of Avonlea,” am in the Fourth Class My Îe^cher s 
physicim! was none too well pleased at ’Chronicles of Avonlea,” “Mother Carey’s name is Miss Card and I like her
being invited to diagnose the illness of Chickens.” “A Girl of the Limberlost ” nr
a dog . He prescribed, however, pocket- “Freckles,” and quite a number of others,
ed his toe, and drove away. "Next day I go to school every day, and like it 
he sent an urgent message to’ Whistler, fine. Our teacher’s name is Miss Day 
asking him to call quickly. On his ar- We all like her fine. I am mostly at the 
’ J*1 Sir Morre 1 said’ wlthout a smile, head of my class, and I like to be there.

How do you do, Mr. Whistler. I want- As this is my first letter to your Circle 
ed to see you. about having my front I will close 
door painted."

'I

i
k :

Beaver Circle Notes.
Henry Stager, age 12, 281 King at 

West Berlin. Ont., would like some oi 
the Beavers to write to *

very in-

liSHP him.
!

II !

Go at it Again.very
My pets are my little twin sis

ters, age sixteen months, 
to walk just before Christmas, 
just as leave play with the babies 
time as do anything else, 
are Erma and Verna.

much.in While young Theodore Edison 
cently experimenting with 
tie bomb”

They started 
I would

was re- 
a “glass bot- 

laboratory. 
contrivance 

a few bits of the 
glass were embedded in the 
youthful investigator.

If in his father’s 
says an exchange, the 
ploded, and

isIf! any 
Their names ex-

Well. I think I 
will close, wishing the . Beaver Circle

broken 
hand of tfieHi Then 1now. Yours sincerely,

ISABEL PORTER.
every success.: I "Some of your first inventions 

uib d,dn t they, father ?” inquired the

’Yes, they did.” admitted tfie famous 
inventor, ’’but I went at them again^ 

There are two sides to an explosion 
and as a rule, we think only of the dan-’ 
ger involved, whi.f, isn’t the whole of 

by any means. When a thing -blows 
up. we lose the material we put into 
It, and we lose—or seem to lose—all the 
labor we have bestowed in thinking the 
thing out and putting it together.
Is discouraging enough, 
off without painful cuts 

Real
rare, but

PEARL ROGERS (age 12). 
Ruthven. Ont., R. F. D. No 1. blew

il r How to n 
less expensi 
and wall paf 
and cold in 
—what rool 
money and 
fire. Answ 
daily work, 
and our buil 
you money, 
our material

TheBeaverCircle Dear Puck and Beavers,—My brother has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” since 
New \ ear’s, and we all enjoy reading it 
very much, so I thought I would join 
in, too.

j Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going to 
write to My father has taken 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” for about 12 
years.
Circle. .

you.: I
Our Senior Beavers.P As soon as the “Advocate” 

comes home, I want to have it to read 
the letters in your Circle, which I enjoy 
very much, 
and I like
teacher; her name is Miss McFadden.

• I like reading your charming 
I have a mile to go to school.

I like reading 
Some I have read are :

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. J

I «3»

and go every time I can. 
books.I go to school every day, 

to go. We all like “Anne
“Anne of Avonlea,” 

I "Mildred Keith,” “Jean Cabot at Ash-
of Green Gables.”ourI Sunflowers and 

Hollyhocks.
That

even if we get 
and bruises, 

comparatively 
many things besides gun

powder and dynamite have a tendency 
to ’blow up." Outside a very narrow 
and well-beaten track of daily routine, 
failures outnumber successes ten to one. 
and the more important an undertaking 
is, the more likely we are to fail re
peatedly in our first efforts. When, this 
happens we are too apt to lose heart 
and turn our hand bo something easier. 
If we can’t do a thing the first time, 
we say, what good reason have 
think we 
the third ?

All day long, by our old brick wall. 
Stand ten hollyhocks, stately and tall. 
Fink and crimson, in gorgeous 
All rosetted from top to toe.

explosions are

•nrrow.

m
Across the lawn, so quaint and grand. 
Ten tall sunflowers stiffly stand.
With smiling faces of brownish hue,
And yellow ruffles gemmed with dew.

But when the moonbeams’ magical light 
Streams o er the sparkling grass at night. 
Out from the shade of the garden wall 
Trip ten hollyhock ladies tall ;

And out to meet them trip the ten 
Gallant young sunflower gentlemen ;
Then all \pight long, to a dreamy tune. 
They dance a measure 'neath the

ft
' IT

Nepon se 
made” kind, 
because they 

Long on t 
tection to y 
your pocket 
year in and 
against leaks 
dangers—fire

we to
can do it the second time or

If
Nobody knows 

Edison that the
better than Thomas

way to win out in any 
undertaking is to “go at it again,” He 
has scored so many marvellous successes 
in his particular line 
admirers call him 
self

moon. Neithat enthusiastic 
a wizard, but he him-

deel ares that his
due mainly to hard 

a thorough study of every 
subject he has taken up. That is the 
common story of every man who has
been eminently successful in

These dear, quaint flowers always
In the old-world gardens our grandsires

knew. persistently 
achievements are 
work and toAnd still they dance in the olden 

To curtsey and part at break of day.
way. > " R1

\ 5 A: give this protei 
There’s a slo 

every purpose.
Neponset Pa 

dollar-for-dolla 
railroad buildir 

Our préparée 
proof, non-curl] 

Neponset Pro 
for bungalows. 
Products are ; 
lath and plastei 
Waterproof Bu 
and dampness.

anything.Funnies. Cyrus W. Field
lantic cable, amid the jeers of the skep
tical. and in spite of the advice of faint
hearted, friends, 
failure

went back to the At-

I To an old French - Canadian who 
coming to town one morning on a lame 
horse, someone remarked :

Why, Monsieur Le Blanc, your horse is
lame !”

“No, no, my frien', he no lame,” the 
old man replied, “but he beaucoup fatigue 
in one leg.”

was

who believed that 
foregone conclusion. It 

was much the same with Fulton and his 
steamboat, 
that if it

i was a

|i Indeed, it is safe to say
were not for men of the per- 

go-at-it-again” type we should 
ave n^1ther telegraphs nor telephones, 

nor ocean liners.

sistent *

railway trainsA Thimble Party.HONESTY OF CHILDHOOD. The boy Who leaves 
after trying it 
on the

a difficult problemam in the Senior Third Class, 
a library in our school, and I have 
some of the books, 
harder in school

A lady, out wheeling her two-months- 
old baby, met a neighbor’s boys, aged 
four and six years, and asked 
they wouldn’t like to see the baby, 
little fellows, highly elated at the invita- exami“ations. 
tion, tipped their chins over the edge of past” 
the baby buggy, when the younger broke 18 
forth :

We have 
read

We have to study 
on account of the 

I am glad when they 
For pets I have two dogs, 

a Scotch collie. Watch; 
black-and-white fox

ton,” 
hope this will 
Paper basket.

once or twice is starting 
wrong road to win success. The 

problem doesn't 
haps, but the habit 
way to avoid 
man readies 
kind of work

Nl and ,*ve Little Peppers.” I 
escape the 
I will close with 

We milk five cows, four in the 
mg and four in the evening 
cows we milk once a day.

alberta becker
Mildmay, Ont.

i
greedy waste-them if 

The
Jumatter sio much, per- 

of going out of our 
a difficulty is fatal. No 

an enviable eminence in any 
whose track behind is

ina riddle.: kri
deare

One
morn-

Ans.—Two of
the other is 

terrier, Topsy.
have a brother and a sister older than I 
Guess I will close with a few nddles, as 
my letter is getting rather long.

What was the last of 
Ans.—His bark.

Brick upon brick

bird
816 Heintzn 

"«•«•I St. J,

”Oh, isn’t it cute ! 
just like the little monkeys 
in the park !” “No, Harold,” protested 
the elder brother, nudging the little four- 
year-old.

He looks 
we saw up

strewn with abandoned 
thing is worth 
all it is

projects. If a 
putting our hand to at

(age 13, Sr. IV).

worth 
Charles T. White.

going at it again.— 
in the Comrade. For $3.50 we 

Neponset Doll P 
stores sell for as
&ketTh- * at 0
rack. This price 
so perfectly 
inches high, 2 fe

Dear Puck 
t° join

print.

! “He doesn't look like and Beavers,—I 
your charming Circle 

before, but

poor dog Tra> ?a, m0n-
All the time he kept up a vicious would like 

I wroteV
key !”
nudging at little Harold, who, seeing a 
great light dawn, suddenly corrected his 
blunder by explaining. ‘ Well, 
his face.”

and 
A chimney.

a hole in the my letter!r« My cousin has taken "-ri ’‘H,1 'n ,. A certain, old gentleman’s

take great'delight fading lu ' the family
of the lii-i . . 11 cauing the letters were gathered in ,.. , ..ne uttle girls and bovs u- , . «aunerea ,n the library, one of the
Prince Edward County try 6 Wmdowa of which
school; our teacher s to
and we all like her 
farm of 200 
pets; I would 
being my 
of the 
riddles.

middle ? Ans lack of „ 
to his eldest sevjust meant NELLIE HOFFMANN 

Crossbill, Ont., R. R. No. 1.
P. S.—Answer to riddle given 

Denham is one I’.
I}
III

by Ina
• was OP611-

mi at air— the father began, but was 
quickly interrupted.

Father, dear, don’t say
the daughter ad-

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. g<> to 
name is Miss Paul 
fine.' Dear Puck and Beavers.—I I livehave just

finished reading the letters in the Beaver 
Circle.J Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live, on 

farm of
on a 

Care for 
This 

am afraid 
with two

'that air’—acres. I do not
rather read hooks, 

second letter

say ‘thatone hundred and fifty 
the shore of Lake Ontario, 
has taken “The Farmer’s 
years; long before I 
all like it

there’ ”acres, near 
My father 

Advocate” for

I enjoy reading the letters; they 
Papa has taken 

“The Farmer’s Advocate” for a number 
of years, and we all think it is a valu
able paper and would not do without it. 
I go to school every day I 
about two and a half miles to 
teacher's name is Miss Ewald.

monished.
fj so interest in'-T- Iare .and I 

w -P. b., I Will close “Well, this 
but was ear—” he again attempted 

as quickly brought to a halt. 
Nor 'this ’ere.;

apple, ns flat as a he was told, 
e.vos and

van remember. We 
1 like reading 
and the letters 

I like

mvery much.
it. especially the stories, 
written by the hoys and girls, 
reading books', tpo 
“Hans Drinker, 
son,...........the I,ion

As round as an 
s!**!’, has four 
a hit.

"hy does 
Ans.—Because she

this here, is correct,”
little

Ans —A button.
can. I have 

go. Our 
We all 

1 love to read, and 
“A Girl of the 

Women," “Little

The oldL cannot. gentleman rose with an angry 
“Look here, 

course I know

see
snort. 
“Of

My favorites Mary,” he said, 
you have been to 

but I reckon I
“Swiss Family Robin- 

Mark,” nnd

a cow look
cannot 

ANNIE ANDERSON.
(Age 12, Sr. In.)

over
see

a hill ?like her very much. 
my favorite books are : 
Limberlost,”

; Pewscadds—■ ■
be a

schoolthrough it.of St.
“Both Sides the Border.” My letter is 
getting rather long, s0 I had better close

°nd all that.
know what 1 
going to say it. 
in this

shallwant to say; an’
I believe I feel cold 

ear from that air, and I’m go- 
inff to shut the

I am"Lit tie until 
Tailor-

nextNorthport, Ont.
All

F. ‘When wi
'Next

window !”
T. ye

1

■F"
.
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Brother Horse.

m
advocate I 1807 • t-

che.. Catb- 
irr>-

Henry
It was 

Assisi to
a custom of the great saint of 

birds
ir.

speak of the

Buy High-Grade Flour
*:as his 

In the
little brothers and sisters.” 

Francis/\re you 
gbinjf to
:buifd ?J

•■i story of this St. 
hear we frequently

the earliest

tes.
King at. 
some of

V ■
^/[AKE the best 

f bread and pastrv 
you’ve ever tasted. 
r rices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags ' 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On s h i p- 
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add, 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

Among
self-renunciation

to provide

acts of his 
was the selling of his horse

money needed to restore 
sanctuary.

V . ? the
: a neglected

he did
;

Loving I

F
as every 

no stretch of
living thing, it 
the imagination for 
he parted with his 
rng. “Goodnby, Brother 
doubt with the

Irequireswas re- 
ilass bot- 
boratory. 
ance ex- 

- broken 
d of tfie

. mua to hear him, 
faithful

as
servant, say- 

Horse !” No
majority of -mem theThen Put Your Questions 

Up to Us
How to make your walls more attractive, 

less expensively than with laths and plaster 
and wall paper—how to keep out dampnes 
and cold in winter, thus reducing fuel bills 
—what roof gives the best value for your 
money and protects your buildings from 
fire. Answering such questions ' 
daily work. Tell us the kind of building 
and our building experts can probably save 
you money, regardless of whether you 
our materials.

strongest tie between 
mal world is that 
them to the dog. 
lelt a similar

them and the ani- 
which hasns blew 

ired the
bound

haveBut thousands 
affection for !7Xa favorite3 famous 

again.” 
xplosion, 
the dan- 
whole of
r ”bloVe
Put into 
—all the 
king the 
•r. That 

we get 
ilaee. 
iratively 
es gun- 
tendency 

narrow 
routine, 
to one, 

ertaking 
fail re- 
hem, this 
a heart 
; easier, 
t time.

we to 
time or

horse, particularly 
them long and well, and 
cared for It with their

where it fuis A :iserved

j
I

where they have 
own hands. Na

turally less intelligent 
and far less demonstrative 
attachment to his
haa

the dog, 
in signs of 

master, the horse still 
a noble place in

is our

won for himselfuse the heart amd life of 
Poem, familiar to ■ ' 1man. In the
school days, ’’The Tab^ Farewell to 

His Horse, there is sounded 
that has stirred to tears more than 
boy and man whose love for the 
is a. part of his very life.

It’s born in

our

Cream West Floura chord 
one 

horse :#6# bard ttibiat floor that is guarantssd for brtad
RT'SA,

b ■ ■ 1I

~A you or it’s left 
There are those who 

for a great piece of music, 
whose colors

B 6 Ivin out of 
care no more

you. GUARANTEED FLOURS

sEgïïSHBS&Sr?:-:
■$1 Per 98-lb. bag

eeiiSS
or for a

, a Raphael mil,lit
bave mixed, than they do for the wild 
sweep of the wind 
on a bill board,, 
painting, awaken

I|H
Neponset Paroid Roofing 
for all Farm Buildings

Neponset Roofings are the “slowly 
made" kind. They are long on the roof 
because they are long in the making.

Long on the roof means maximum pro
tection to your home, to your stock, to 
your pocketbook. It means protection 
year in and year out, in heat and cold’ 
against leaks, repairs and that greatest of 
dangers—fire.

canvas

or an advertisement 
The FEED FLOURS

aymi fiony, the 
To mul-

Tower............no response.
titudes the dog and the horse are in the 
same category as the pig and the 
They are simply animals, 
since their

........... 1.8»
CEREALS

Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag) 4 ' " ' '

FEEDS

goat. 
With others 

earliest remembrance there 
unchanging hunger for the 

ownership and companionship of horse 
and dog. They would go without their 
meals, deny themselves 
pleasures at

35!
: ISr

has lived anThomas 
in any 

n.” He 
uccesses 
usdastic 
he him- 
at his 
o hard 
►f every 

is the 
io has 
bing. 
the At- 
e skep- 
f faint- 

that 
n. It 
md his 
.0 say 
ie per- 
should 

►hones.

IIPer 100-lb. bagBullrush Bran.......
Bullrush Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
Whole Manitoba Oats
Crushed Oate.........
Chopped Oats..............
Whole Corn .................
Cracked Corn..............
Feed Cornmeal 
Whole Feed Barley X !
Barley Meal..........
Oatmallne.......

NEPONSET
a score of other 

any time if only they could 
satisfy this hunger. There are men who 
dream about their horses 
from them

1.50
1.95
2.OB
3.00when away 

as they dream of absent 
This is the

1.90
1.95ROOFINGS friends.

born.
»• 1.90way they were :1.85An automobileMade in Canada

give this protection at a minimum cost.
There s a slowly made Neponset Roofing for 

every purpose.
Neponset Paroid is the best ready roofing, 

dollar-for-dollar, for farm buildings, factories, 
railroad buildings, etc.

Our prepared shingles are handsome, spark- 
proof, non-curling and non-splitting.

Neponset Proslate—red or green—is the roof 
lor bungalows, cottages, etc. Other Neponset 
Products are : Neponset Wall Board, equal to 
? and plaster and wall paper, and Neponset 
Waterproof Building Papers to keep out drafts 
and dampness.

can no more take 
the place with them of the horse 1.90

than
the memory of a fireless cooker would 
supplant the remembrance of the old 
home kitchen and the living mother 
prepared the meals, 
love for the horse that burns in 
man’s blood that

The Campbell Flour Mills Company li-’U
(West) Toronto

2.10
2.05 ;j

. 1.90
2.40

who
It is this inherent

many a 
makes him smile at 

the prophecy of a horseless age.
Tlie automobile will- take its place 

a permanent feature in the work 
pleasure of men, but so long as human 
nature remains human nature Uie horse 
will abide as one of the joys and satis
fying delights of mankind. When the 
steam cars supplanted the stage-coach 
no remark was more common than “the 
day of the horse is done.” His best 
dlay many of us believe is yet to be. In 
spite of our friends, the 
manufacturers, the horse is coming back. 
Never were there so many in the world 
as now. Not a few who gave them up 
years ago are buying them again. For 
the short haul the auto-trucks cannot

i

as
,> :and

ill
i

The Grocer Finds
roblem 
Parting 
i. The 
i. per- 
of our

Samples, Booklets and 
Building Advice FREE

Just ask us what we'd do if we e:__ 
in your place. Also, if you do not 
know one of our thousands of 
dealers, we will give you the 
of the one near you.

were

automobileNo ! 1name

that people who once buv 
PURITY FLOUR cannot be 
persuaded to take any other;

A woman is naturally proud* 
of her cooking ability and ifK 
she is a careful observer, will 
quickly discover that she 
makes with

in any 
Lnd is 

If a 
to at 

rain.—

R1, BIRD & SON (Est. 1795)
16 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont. 

■”*«•1 St. John, N. B.

Neponsâ5nnlÏHWl11 Se£d p,rePaid this pretty 
stores sell f,.r ,HivSE' EC|ual to houses that toy

inches hiirff 9 •of,our1 Products- (Size 19 
^ nigh, 2 feet 6 inches long. Shipped flat.)

.Eg.
e1_ j

Winnipeg Vancouver IE îI compete with them.
No, Brother Horse, your place is 

I assured among men because men were so 
I made that they will never let you go. 
I May the day of your slavery to hard 
I and inhuman masters some time end !
I And when all things are made new, un- 
I less you are there to share that golden 
I age with man—that age unmarred by 
I deed of cruelty or wrong—some of us 
I will cherish your memory so long as 
I memory lasts.
I than the Italian Francis, tells us that 
I in his holy vision he “saw heaven 
I opened, and behold a white horse ; and 
| he that sat upon him was called Faith- 

Only such are worthy

ck of „ 
eldest 
family 
of the Br
it was

703air'— 
r ad-

Another saint, earlier

PURiry FLOURmpted
alt.

Ürect,” ful and True.” 
of thee, noble friend!—F. H. R.. in Our 
Dumb Animals. More Bread and Better Bread—Better Pastry Tooangry

a to 
on I Fewscadds—' ■ 

shall 
until

Tailor “Alt right, sir.”
‘When will it be ready ?”
‘Next

Mr. Hoggenheim : “Come and dine with 
me to-morrow ?”

Mr. Walker : ‘ Sorry, I’m fixed up; I’m 
going to see ‘Parsifal.’

Mr. Hoggenheim: 
bring ’itn along with you.

1 tell you frankly that I 
to pay for this suitnt>t be able 

next
am

Mention The Advocatecold 
i go-

year.”

“That’s all right ;
T. year.”
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

I The Great Transition.
FOUNDED 1866 .

AIR-O-LITE LAMPLet us with steadfast 
the present conflict

assurance believe 
among the nations to 

be The Great Transition.—the darkness 
before the dawn,—the tribulation before 
the emancipation,—the cross of trial 
which precedes the crown of victory. 
Human progress has always been crucial, 
'the present is a time of trouble. The 
forces of right and

Better than
k one-fourth the cSst ''8ht «

I kS.Srt-rpSa
teed to give sarisaafiiTt 
money refunded. “ w
if£mc,o.DWith order’ **■«•

j !i
1

wrong are in critical 
The triumph nf right will

_ I the inauguration of 
I. I justice, truth 

I earth.

contest. mean
peace, human liberty, 

and righteousness in the
loin... *Z i”, 1^”»

‘ft

A Plain Talk to Men Who 
Read The Farmer’s Advocate

Sooner or later right shall tri
umph; the earth shall 
it is given to

not lie in ruins : 
men for an "everlasting 

Out of the partial chaos 
new earth"—a new

9
possession." 
shall arise a 
better order of things.

andNow 18 the time when every dollar counts. A dollar saved 
now means an extra dollar for the wife and children Or if vmi 
are not married, a dollar to put by "against a rainy day."'

Why. therefore, should you pay a big price for vnnr fall

AIR-O-LITE. 120 Church St.. Toronto

II
Appalling as is the force of modern 

arms, there are things of greater 
the better nature

doubll i rack all the WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MOMTREAI

power; 
of man is more tri-

umphal. Above the roar of cannon the 
voice of the higher reason speaks, through 
and beyond the smoke and carnage of 
battles the star of larger hope still casts 
its beams. Though lesser "stars" may 
“fall from heaven." though the "powers 
that are in heaven”—thrones and empires 

may "be shaken," though the "sun" of 
ecclesiasticism

14 heat ^ri!nr,i.then’ii0f the advantage of securing a suit made of the 
best English woollens, cut in the latest Canadian New York or 
London style (whichever you prefer) and tailorrH to ' or 
cha'r'"dUal measure, delivered to your door all duty aLi carriage 
bought* in'canada ^ what you w°"'d pay if you

■ { ■I I
Am-x

The International Limited '
Canada’s Train of Superior Service

9-SsTm8 Jn°dr°Chiclgo08.00na.m!ly' arr'VeS Detreit

get our patterns and be convinced may be “darkened," and
the "moon" (the state) 
its light's ssxszssts asa •“ - *■-—

may “not give 
be laid in gloom; yet in due

time a brighter 
better forms ofil m 

ii ii

sun, a truer faith, and 
civil

come forth out of the wreckage 
gloom.

Kent Co., Ont.

!

«« swrtt a sutsaSS
«tÆESw'Ssk-™
the London "Farmer^ Advocate " ’ y°U must mention

MORNING SERVICEgovernment shall 
end the 

W. J. WAY.j Leaves Toronto 8 
and Chicago 8.40
LAiSJvIsRn3NsOUT OF TORONTO AT night

Leaves ! 1.55 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 -, m

The Lure of the Woodland I c£Etb
FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 a.m.. 8.30 
offices Berth reservations.

a'ndaiiyr'Ve3 Detroit >45 p.m.p.m.
I

mail it to us, 
so that you can judge:II

■ -
■ i:

: r
t Green o’ leaf, sheen 

wavery.
Where down the 

airs blow ;
Arras of maple-bough 

Always the twilight, 
glow.

o’ leaf, tremulous,
p.m. and 11

etc., at G. T. R. ticket

CATESBYS Ltd. aisleways the errant;
$12.50 BUYS

The ’•BURLINGTON." Th s 
is the most popular style of 
suit worn by well-dressed men 
in Canada. The materials used 
are specially selected for this 
shape of si it. Duty free and 
carriage paid.

; -emerald bravery ! 
and never the(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, Eng ) 

DEPT. A.
119 West Wellington St., Toronto

■■1
S:4 Wremcall and glen-call 

mellowly— 
a far whip-por-will 
faint;

—a thrush fluting

il Advertisements will be inserted under this headK»««■ £ &at
f~y , fd.. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must alwaj-s accompany the order N aH 
vert,se.nent inserted for leTthan 50 cents.

AndM
h

ill mournful and

Then a near robin-note, friendly an(i fep 
lowly.

And the smallDirect from the Factory phoebe-bird’sto the Farmer die-awayplaint.

A effiv andRhi1~“k f5 acres Durham County good

i.f« JSS&ÎS* KSfeTSt*', »!Fisher SCn1 Flv>e ThSnsand. Johl
I '«her & Co.. Lumsden Build,ng, Toronto.

Rook-gabble ;
shimmering;

And the tall 
alight;

And in the darksomest 
mg,

Lo! the white
■n the night!

Monarch Gasoline Engi
to 35 Horse- ®

Grain Grinders, Ensilage Cutters 
and Saw Frames

brook-gab ble; jewel-weed

mes bee-balm with torches
power

recesses glimmer-
f E* bredinc herdsman seeks s.tuation with 

c, and Tier n! dnn8 °r da,rV herd- Expert feed-
Addrcss Feed-

ghost-flowers, like starsI

I o' heart, 1 ° ruFFi Farm’,8« acres. sandy loam; 14» 
barns aM nJr»=red’ W8 f,enced and watered; two 
„ ™ ’ alj,necessary implements, some stock and
McMurrkkCp8nrin'.t; Apply An*us

every Part — mystery 

a world of it hid from
magicry; 

Wonder!—s 
day!

Ilf ■I the

i Cure for care everywhere, balm for 
tragicry;

l?AnuLl'l’K hAI K-°ae hundred acres; two 
choprkng miîl°sm o-at,on; haH m'4 from saw and 
acre- "8 ™,lis- s" acres in hardwood bush. Two 
concrete ,?001 brick house, bank barn.
Come and s^ ^ Ce lar',h?g pen and hen house, 
sight Akn^fio118 stock farm while the crop is in 
Cerné choi« land.
gTOCK AND DAIRY FARM
acres level S acre\ clay loam, good fences; 140 and naKtiir^nd cultivated, balance bush
pasture 9 m,u h, sprIn« creek running through 
from rheL Sj l m,le from school; 1* miles 
with hrw^.,and butter factory; good buildings, 
leave Siln fu Saern j' house; 7 acres wheat. Will 
fall Dlnwin ud’ and hay and straw on place. Some 
for om>L 8J,0ne' P,nce’ *8-200 f°r farm and feed 
homestead ™ »’ 38 1 a.m movmg back on to the 
person frnrn ^ ^Tunt of my father’s death. Any 
me and I u, n dlstani c desiring to see farm write 
I ocated '"ret them at Parkhill or Kerwood.
Times T r c°ncessi°n 8, West Williams. Apply: lapies T. UarWn R. R. Ko. p Arkon: . Ont.

life's
•jr

tip, then, my comrade. and let us 

—(’lintôn Scollard.

away !

rhe Ingle Nook. FOR SALE—

j:8
Pertinents: (1) Kindly write h'S 3nd othcr De- 
only. (2, Always send n °" 0,?e 3lde of paper communications.1 If pen name dnd. address with 
real name will not be niffilïïh d a,s.?, «'ven, the 
closing a letter to be forwarded ^ (3) VVI'en en- 
An„3t:lmped envelope readyd toany°ne’ place 
Allow one month in ri y to )e sent on. (4) 
questions to appear.] dCP:*rtment f°r answers to

8 h--P- Hopper Cooled Engine with 10-inch Grinder.
Gentlemen,—

1 ours truly,

Hear 
thankful to h0

Ingle Nook Friends,—"I Œ1,, am so
» .h.
"“fang unci Su,rm’ i V yShaps, indeed, 'n Fl,rope-

I1
of

Per- 
ocuasicnally' 11 • hears them 

Pulpit or that
O- . . - ■ JOHN McBAY

son. Mr. Nesbitt, his brother-in-law has nil,! i bor' Mr- Knirr-
Engine and two 6-in. Grinders. ’ P chased a h.-p. MONARCH

Write for prices on MONARCH LINKS before placing 

- pecial discount on 8 h.-p. engines for 
Good live agents wanted in

advertiiem. ray J accompany the order for any 
good nur^hntaUnder thi8 heading. Parties having 
oîentv of'bred poljltry and eggs for sale will find 

^ Fustomer8 by using our advertising
. ° advertisements inserted for les» '

even from this
—pm an s of 

1,6 9 lh H "while others 
"p<’n to bear the suffer- 

of w a, 
etc.—you kno

Praise a d thankful 
have been 
ing and

call» d
terrors 

e! c., we have been 
w the formula. 

aure» however, (h;it

span d,”
r am not quite 
should be columns, 

than 50
£i! ;

“thankful” 
perhaps, to be 

°f it all, when
<>n,y a hindrane 
ful.”

over such things;—
°ut of the aw fulness 

one could |,e

cents.your order. glad
BA11’r 1Nki," Mammoth Imperial Pekin Fawn 
h.iros n jlmaer ducks. Silver Spangled. Ham-
GibbonsOroquois^^nt’. WhUe L^h°"'3’ L’

next 30 days, 
unrepresented terril no help hut 

scarcely "thank- 
aI ways implies 
uPon 'the part 

Why should

o, but)r\-.

CANADIAN ENGINES t linn' fu’n -ss 
e idea of especial faVor 

ot some outside beneficence 
"e, indeed, look 
I? led

)H L cockerels fr heavy-la> ing strains oflimited -..uAkcinsiiom heavy-laying strains oi 
Kose-comb Rhode Island Reds, White Wx’an- 

Leghorns, one dollareach^' w n8le-™mb White 
eac h. Wesley Shanklin, Ilderton. Ont.__________
WAN 1 h grey Mallard duck, or would sell
Guelph On“a"ard drake' Mrs- Berry. R. R. 6.

DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO upon ourselves as sin-out
Almight y ? 
for whole skin

especial favors from
"thankful" 

s while others suffer ?—Well,

the
can we be

FUw, «•Bttoe "The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
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works and shoA 
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boot that has 
Made by “knov 
Scotch experts, 
Scotch leather, 
proofed throug 
and through, an 
is crack and ro 
proof.
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Style N< 
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I 01 Canada,
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Al1 "ARLINGTO 
knt eur CHALLI

MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London.)
Dept. A., 119 West Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.:Mail this

Coupon
To-day

rend me y°ur new season's Style Book and 72 pa 
pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit—overcoat.*

Full Name .. 

Full Address

"suu ”y°lf vm,lL,Want overcoat I)aUf'rns, cross out the word 
suit. If you only want suitings, cross out "overcoat."

London “Farmer’s Advocate.” Coupon No. 2.
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Buy British-Made Roofing—Not Foreign-Made I
^̂ I

In these strenuous days do not send vmir m™» . ( --------- ■
sold, and where it will come back to you. > ° oreign countries—circulate it at home where your

Our Corrugated Iron is British through and il.m.mt , , ,
SS,We COUld “ thC ,0rei8"-made »U r-eT&ÏAt Æin'TWiïd"

vamzeil Sheets which you will get il you 'huy"from'’u""' And’"f the fai,!0IJS “ r<0'lc]iff.- " British-made Gal- 
United States. ' A d our Pr'ces are as low or lower than sheets made in the

T gaaolia, 
r,c light

ant for your 
Perfectly 

smell or 
mp guaran- 
sfaction oy

order, *8.0» I
impiété hoi- I
stem, using

le jn your 
or barn.
free litera- 
cost of in- 1

crops are
■

Toron te

Our Prices To-day Are:

il fe-ii:iô Z ÎSS Z™ îïï 0RDER
51

ORDER
NOW

WAY

\G0 |5| eaREAL NOW
Freight prepaid to any station in Old Ontario 

Ridge Cap, etc., to fit our sheets. Terms: cash with the order. We can also supply Corrugated Ga,vanized “ East- 
Wewill gladly help you with your bam plans. L=, us hear from you about your requirement,. $£££?!&£

The Metallic Roofing Co.,Ltd., Manufacturers, ;-,,8" ^ Toronto
time - defying barn.

lited
trvlce 
yes Detroit

t 1.45 p.m„ 

T NIGHT
$ a.m. and 
ut connec- 
States and

perhaps you do not 
and, at

grasp my meaning, 
very

reaches from Cape Sable to Vancouver, 
and they have reached out their hands to 

That long border-line, with
a gun, those great lakes with 

defiant, steel-clad war-dog cruis
ing over their waters, 
protection and our covenant, 
ship is written on every foot and knot 
of them.
so inappropriate 
should be inscribed 
Gates in Toronto, “Peace 1814-1914." 

Somewhere on

DOUBLE-DOTY 
BOOT FOR 

I RIMERS

any rate, all this is not 
much to the point, is it ? us. never a

With fort nor 
never a

turned upon Canada, how-eyes
1 11 p.m. 
• R. ticket

we may see much to be glad for 
in this our land,—and just here I 
minded of

For the farmer who 
works and shows his 
men how — here is a 

,wet-and - wear - repel li ng 
boot that has no equal. 
Made by “know-how” 
Scotch experts, of best 
Scotch leather, water
proofed through 
and through, and 
is crack and rot- m 
proof. JÊ

are at onze our 
“Friend-

am ro
an observation made in regard 

to it recently by Mr. F. R. Benson, the 
famous actor, and manager of the Strat- 
ford-upon-Avon

Just the thing 
on the farm.

Made of a dark 
diagonal, 
tweed, 
roomy.
6-cord thread, 
dull pockets.

Just send us size of waist and 
length of leg (inside seam).

Sent prepaid on 
receipt of price.

And so, after all, it is not
Shakespearian Players, 

what strikes you
that even this year 

above the DufferinHe said : “ ‘And
most ?’ I asked 
in Canada.

gray* 
untearable 

Made good and 
Stitched with 

Heavy

our company on arrival 
And the answer they 'the Andes in South

was, ‘The hopefulness on the faces 0f America, between two adjoining States— 
the people.’ ” I have forgotten just which—there has

Some time previously I had asked a been erected a 
friend just returned from a trip abroad,
“What struck

gave
this head- 
Situatien»

insertion, 
igures for
counted. 

No ad-

me
’zi

statue of Christ. 
“Christ of the Andes,” it is called, and 
it signifies that between the two States 
there shall be peace. Would it not be a 
grand sight t0 see similar statues at the 
noblest points of our boundary 
Champlain, at Niagara, at the head of 
the Great Lakes, on the mountains of the 
Far West ?

The

you most in London ?” 
And she had instantly replied, “The 
hopelessness on the

9.

Style No.
1232

The “Shrewsbury” Canadian Boot. 10 in. long 
leg, another Dreadnought—post free in Canada.

$9.50 Post free 
in Canada. faces of the un

seen a “bread
line" somewhere, and the pathos of it 
had gripped her to the exclusion of the 
palaces, the Tower, , St. Paul’s, The 
Abbey,—all the rich triumphs of the 
hands of men for which the metropolis 
of the world is noted.

mty good 
7 rooms, 

modelled, 
y springs 

1 and 2 
id. John

employed." She had on Lake THE HENRY 
TAILORING CO.

StratfordNoriCells
'Perih*Roois

On tari»::

I don’t know how you feel about war. 
For my own part I should like to see 
Canada forever freed from it, with 
ready to bear arms in case no other 
remedy were possible, but loving better 
eternal peace. I should like to see her 
a land with fewer palatial homes, per
haps, fewer things that only a mere 
handful can have, and that at the ex
pense of the many, but a land teeming 
with schools and colleges raised to the 
very highest point of efficiency, a land in 
which all that is best in art and music 
and literature might be brought to the 
very doors of all the people, a land so 
advanced that true religion might come 
to its own, the great creed for all to 
love God and one’s neighbor—the new 
commandments “upon which hang all the 
law and the prophets.’"

Utopian dreams ? Perhaps yes, and 
yet dreams that have been dreamed by 
many, nor should it be forgotten that in 
everything great that has ever haopen^d 
the dream has come first. It seems to 
one sometimes that women might dream 
such dreams more often than they do, 
and not only dream, but act. Why 
should not the mothers of this genera
tion suggest to their children things that 
are highest—that arbitration is better 
than war; that mere commercialism is. 
after all, a secondary thing, and that 
commercial prosperity should only be 
sought as a foundation for a higher life: 
that there are better things than to 
“get on in the world" from a money 
standpoint; that the truly worth - while 
th ngs now and forever are to be big, 
and true, and anxious to serve ?—So 
might our Canada be a yet greater Can
ada, might it not ?—And mingled with 
the hopefulness on the faces of the peo
ple the radiance of lives still better 
lived

Superfluous Hair .tion with 
>ert feed- 
i Feeder.

sons
Perhaps the war, with all its horror, 

will at least lessen, in London and else
where, that but little less horror of the 
bread-line. If it does not, it will be the 
fault 0f the unemployed themselves, for, 
with the laborers gGne from the fields 
and the mechanics from the 'mills, there 
will be gaps, and gaps, and gaps, to be 
filled when the country shall have shaken 
herself from the paralysis of war - time, 
and raised her head again to take part 
in the work of the world. But it will 
be long, long, before England, the Em
pire, will have retrieved the loss of the 
skilled hands, the practiced eyes,—the. 
many, many of them—mouldering in the 
dank sod of that continent upon which, 
so many times down the long, dark ages, 
has fallen that “red rain," the life-blood 
of men. And as with Britain, so with 
France, and Russia, and Austria and 
Germany.

If we have one hope and wish for Can
ada, it must surely be that there 
may continue that “hopefulness" on the 
faces of her people; that she may by no 
blundering upon her own part, bring 
within her borders the hopelessness of the 
unemployed, the hopelessness — despera
tion—of war.

True, there are unemployed in Canada, 
but, under normal circumstances, there is 
little need that anyone in the Dominion 
should go idle, 
and the only problem is to bring the man 
to it. . . . True, the brave sons of Can
ada go forth to fight for the Empire; bu't 

that her own fair

On the face, neck, 
nands or arms can not 
be permanently r e - 
moved by any other 
treatment but Elec
trolysis. Our method 
is sure, safe, positively

Direct from Scotch Maker to You
Norwell’s make Boots and Shoes for

am; 140 
red; two 
ock and 
farehall»

every pur
pose, every occasion—for every member of the 

family and household. And the same 
wet-and-wear resistance quality of 
leather is used throughout, expertly 

moulded in comfortable shapes 
by Scottish craftsmen.

es; two 
saw and 
sh. Two 
lk barn, 
i house, 
op is in 
e land.

permanent, practically 
painless and altogether 
harmless. Over 22 
years’ experience. Six 

- , , expert operators. Come
during summer for treatment if afflicted.

Made Like His Father’s
Here is a boy's boot made 

with pith to stand the wildest 
and most reckless wear—and it 
is dressy, too. Sizes, 10-12, 
$2.50, 13-1, $3.00; 3-5, $3.25; 
6-7, $3.50.

The Man behind the Boot 
guarantees complete satisfac
tion. or will return your money 
in full—every cent. He gives 
every consideration to every 
order, and the best value in the 

When ■ world every time.
"mitCe dermg State size’
«nÏr̂ Treel̂ anytMrefr0gUe °J F°°tWear'

Moles, Warts, Red Veins,
Mouse Marks, Tattoo Marks, Small Birth 
Marks, Cowlicks, Heavy or Joined Brow* 
also eradicated. Satisfaction assured in 
each case. Consultation free at office or 
by mail. Booklet “F” and sample of 
Toilet Cream mailed free.

>ALE— 
:es; 140 
:e bush 
:hrougb 
i miles 
ildings,
. Will 

, Some 
nd feed 
i to the 

Any 
i write 
rwood. 
Apply:

Hiscott Institute
V^6! College St.etc., and enclose JToronto

âfe Harab
D.t. N0RWELL & SON

3 (Dept. 3)
in Good Footwear
Scotland

over 100 years)

Specialists

Trust the Man 
behind the Boot

under 
rrtion. 
res for 
unted. 
r any 
laving 
II find 
rtising 
r less

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

The opportunity exists. Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

rHB ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
West Toronto, Ont.

Acknowledged to 
be the finest crea
tion of Water
proof Collars 
ever made. Aek 
to see. and buy 
no other. All

Fawn
Ham it never come

fields may be devastated, her fresh, green 
pastures drenched with blood.

Why should it ever be so ? 
the United States that we of 
minion have chiefly to deal, and the peo- 

Lnited States a re blood of o"r 
For one hundred years we have

L. J. CREAM WANTED™E ARLINGTON L
°f Canada, Ltd.

6® F"*zee Avenue 
TORONTO

CO.lins of 
Vyan- 
dollar

stores or direct It is with 
the Do- We are offering highest prices for cream to 

cheese factory patrons and others 
having a supply during the fall 

and winter. Express paid and 
cans supplied. Write us.

VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD. 
319 Sparks St., Ottawa

for 25c.

d sell 
R. «.

To come hack to Bensi n—I wish you 
had all h 'ard him, a-s we had the privi
lege of doing last winter, in some of his 
best characterizations.

\pie of the 
blood.
reached out to them our hands, over that 
wonderful, invisible, long border-line that

Au “ARLINGTON
------ COLLARS” are good,

* eur CHALLENGE BRAND Is the bestit».’’ I shall never for-
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' 1*10 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED I860 ?

* ■ get him in his role of Henry IV, every 
I inch a king, even on his death-bed, as he 
I calls the young princes to him, lays his 
I hands on their heads, ttpd speaks to them 
I words of advice that shall live when he 
I has

True, a new mistress now I ch 
The first foe in the field ;

And with a stronger faith embrace 
A sword, a horse, a shield.

a*e. »;

@S
..... ,

fiB He knows that he cannotgone.
live, for he has asked "What call ye this 
Place in which I lie ?” and they have 
told him "Jerusalem.” 
ment’s shaking, for he had hoped that the 
prophecy that he should die in Jerusalem 
had- meant death in that Mecca of the 
old crusaders, then he is royal again, 
royal with the royalty that can come to 
king or peasant alike, and most of all, 
it may be, in the face of the Great 
Mystery.

Yet this inconstancy is such 
As you, too, shall adore ;

I could not love thee, dear, 
Loved I not honor

Sr

So much,There is B mo- more.

COOKING CABBAGE—SALAD 
ING.

5
dress-

Dear Junia,—Well, I ttm back for more 
information. I don't know what we 
should do without "The Ingle Nook ”

are having? 
I just delight in these "smoky days V 
And the trees in their autumn dresses. 
What is nicer ? I sometimes think we 
don’t half appreciate Nature.

A Isn't this lovely weather wePerhaps it. was having seen Benson that 
interested me so in reading his impres
sions of Canadfo, (in Empire Magazine), 
yet it is always interesting to 
oorsels

“see
as it hers see us,” and so, per

haps, you will like to read a few more Now for my questions :
different ways to 

bages; not the red ones ? 
of them boiled.

Can you telli of the great actor’s words. me some serve cab- 
We get tired 

I would like if
DRESS AND ROUGH LUMBER

c1(!IiDO()rs verandah columns trim
SASH AND FRAMES GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

He speaks of our "realization of the 
democratic ideal of the dignity of labor.” 
Canadians hold, he notes, "that but one 
thing demeans manhood, that js idle
ness.”

you
could give me some nice salad dressing 
for cabbage, without oil. 
are simply fine this year.
much

Our cabbages 
Thanks very 

for information I received from 
COUNTRY LASS.

... He speaks of our hospitality.
"Our attitude,” he says, "is that of the 
Kentucky farmer who offered his guest a 
share of his meal of potatoes with the
words,-‘Sir the whole damn lot are Try the following dish, which is
yours, except two or three which I would only delicious, but nutritious also owing
like to eat myself, if you don t mind.' ” to the milk and butter. cabbage o7 £
• ; • ■ F*nalIy he speaks of oUr re8oUrces: self contains very little nutriment. »ndîs

Stand m any of the great corn ele- chiefly valuable as a flavor and bulk
vators and watch the torrent of golden food. Take a small, firm head 0f cab-
grain flowing in a continuous stream bage, cut in four and soak for
literally miles of sheeting straight into in cold water to remove any insects that
the hol^ 0f the barge, the train, or the may be lurking among the leaves,
ship. Remember that some of the finest the pieces into boiling salted water and
wheat grown on the earth can be put on cook ten minutes,
board at Chicago, or at Port Arthur, and 
without tran hipment find its way to any 
Port of the world; that in the harvest

Write for Catalogue.

“NrMKÆBKr8
374 Pacific Ave.

you before.
Wellington Co., Ont.If

West Toronto, Ont not

GOING OUT OF THE DAIRY BUSINESS an hour

TO BE SOLD IN THE Drop

WINTER FAIR BUILDING, GUELPH
On Friday October 23rd, at 1

The herd consists of 30 head and included in these are such cows as-
P C. butt“ fat and is one^th^t œws in^amH,!^ ? three-yea™,d. tests. 5.9
old, took 2nd prize at Toronto Nationti Dairv ^,okenas Best 4-year-
three days and tested 5.2 p.c butte- fat u,mik test, gave 84 lbs. milk inw>hCHbatter"fat' a splendid producer! •'Judy^J Pine'Ridve''' (fig23, 4'y,'ar'oId and tests

e-te RSÆ Si'i; driffSJr' ^ SHtiSryr*-*
kept for dairy [mliLi-i"1 '( kood grade rows, big in size and

,h“

Stock will bekept for a-few day and shipped free of charge.
TERMS: 6 months credit

Remove and put in 
When cold drain, 

chop fine, season, add two tablespoons 
butter mixed with

cold water to1 cool.

p.m.if an even tablespoonful 
of flour and a pint of rich milk, 
all simmer three-quarters of an hour, and 
serve very hot.

season Winnipeg despatches along 
railway alone, forty train loads of grain 
per day.

"Imagine hundreds of logs shot down 
the side of the mountain into a small 
creek, branded, shepherded, coaxed, driven, 
rounded up by lumbermen, float ng 
of them more than 
under the stars and under the 
ing through cataracts, side-tracked into 
tack-waters, eventually, after a year’s 
travel and seasoning, converted by 
latest machinery jn a few hours to mil
lions of matches, miles of boarding, 
of paper, and tons of

I one Let

You may dot the top 
a little grated cheese before baking 

if you choose.
1 with

Cabbage with Corned Beef.—Cut the 
cabbage into quarters and soak it for an 
hour in cold water. Add it to the sim
mering corned beef 11 hours before serv- 
ing-time, and let both keep cn simmer
ing. When tender, put the cabbage in 
colander to dra rt, remove the core, and 
slightly chop the leaves, 
taste, 
beef.

some1911,
a thousand milesi sun—rush-

athe
or usual discount for cash. Season to 

Serve very hot around the corned
■ h ::

W. J. BEATY™'0 JERSEY FARM

Janefleld Farm is 1 mile south of O.A.C. College

acres
wood pulp—and 

then you have realized only part of the 
young giant’s organization and 
tunity.

GUELPH, ONT. Cabbage Hot Slaw.—Chop the cabbage 
fine, after soaking, and put it in a kettle 
with

oppor-
and 1 mile from street car.■j a cupful of vinegar, 

set to simmer slowly for two hours, 
stirring often, and adding a little more 
vinegar or water when necessary to keep 
the cabbage from burning.

is strong, weaken it with water.

“And
England’s.

Cover, andCanada’s opportunity is 
If only the

also
latter would 

'hearken and understand,’ and not offer 
a deaf ear and the ‘icy mit’ to the

5 Auction Sale of Surplus Farm Stock i i loV~
mg looks and arms outstretched towards 
the Homeland.“

If the vine
gar
When the cabbage is tender, season with 
butter, pepper and salt, and serve hot. 
When cooked, slaw should be of a deli
cate-pinkish shade.

ON It is nice to find an outsider speaking 
so well of us. Such words should surely 
help us to realize what a truly great

Tuesday, November 3rd, 1914I
- country is ours,-with right management 

a country with a living for all,— 
try worth raising to 
the highest and the best.

Stuffed Cabbage.—Cut out the core of 
a cabbage, then put it in boiling salted 
water for ten minutes. Take out very 

Prepare a force- 
sausage - meat and lean beef 

chopped together. Fill the cavity in the 
cabbage with this and tie up carefully. 
Put it in a kettle with a cup of stock, 
a carrot, and an onion. Let simmer in 
the oven for one hour, basting frequent- 

Serve with brown sauce poured on 
after tying strings are removed.

disposing of Theresu^hls.haThelafo?lowing wm'bjoffered^ fT"1"1 •*“ CaI1' a sale for the purpose of 
Maple Grove Choice. A very fine aifimfl Sire Sir AKh r^lstJr<id Holste‘n bull, 3 veals'old' 
cena. One registered Holstein cow ™Queen Nefherland TnL "enK°'' Da,m’ MaP'e Grove Met-' 
Dam Lady Togo Netherland. One mastered T g?.’„ 6 years old- Sire, Zorra Bov
Lena s Pride. Dam, Bonnie Hiemke Fi»hr K lfte,ln cow‘, Bonny Pride." 6 years old 
Maple Grove Choice from superior milk'ing hfgh-Jlass grade tows" in^H» risin? two‘ and sired' by 
One grade cow, in calf to registered Holstein K..1I x i °^,s; ,n calf to registered Holstein hull mare''in fnal ddvi"* ma^lrZ^ spring lambs,'no tragi
mare, in foal to Mograz.a. One dark bay mare, aged A number of mfre hrad f‘andard-bred brood
EDWARD W. NESBITT, Proprietor, Sma11 pigs'

a coun
nothing short of 

If each of us 
his or her dole to 'the limit of 

ability, why should it not be raised to 
the highest and the best ? It js after 
all, the units that make 
total.

1
::

B carefully and let cool, 
meat of

up every grand 
JUNIA.i«

Woodstock, Ont. TO LUCASTA, ON GOING 
WARS,

TO THE iy.;
Dear Home Department 

written tG "The Farmer's 
fore, but I doDirect from Factory

FREEtPHOTo.78ib;e- r
illustratid catalogue No 7

furniture andyou at any stston in On^ what to»y wiu cast

CO., LIMITED
Furnishers, TORONTO.

t n3ver t abbage a la Française.—Chop a small 
head of cold boiled cabbage and drain 
dry.

Advocate” be- 
enjoy reading the letters 
many friends.

11
in two tablespoons melted 
and pepper to taste, four 

Heat all together, 
Turn

III Stirwritten by its 
1 he hints 
Hope’s

I en;oy butter, salt 
especially tablespoons 
certainly

£■* and recipes, 
Quiet Hour, 

worth the price of the 
Now, I

and 
It is 

magazine.

cream.
then add two well - beaten eggs. 
ftU into a buttered frying-pan, stirring 
until it is very hot, then let stand until 
it is a delicate brown on the under side. 
Place a hot dish over the pan and invert 
to turn the cabbage Gut.

I Ik

going to ask a favor of 
would not be asking too 
you

m I hope I 
much in asking 
Poem called

you.
SH to reproduce

. “sir Walter’s Honor." j,
contains the lines,

I could

the

lb
excellent salad dressing,

Mix
is an

Rood for cabbage or anything else : 
together 2 
sugar, 1 tablespoon mustard mixed with 
a little milk,
* hpn add 1 cup vinegar and heat in & 
double boiler, stirring until it is smooth 
and creamy. When cold, whip in i cllP 
good cream.

not love thee, dear 
I^oved I not honor 
And kindly give 

Yours

so much,
ADAMS FURNITURE
Canada, Largest Home

more.’’ 
the beaten eggs, 2 tablespoons

author’s
very sincerely.

and salt to taste;pepperMRS. M. W. IT
Oxford Co., Ont. 
The lines 

Lovelace's
to the Wars ”

When Writing Advertisers lt is Desirable that You

Mention “The Advocate”
you quote are from Richard 

poem, "Do Lucasta, on fîoing

Tell me not, 
That from ’the 

Uf thy chaste 
To war

SW0(lt- T am unkind 
' nunnery 

breast and 
arms T fiv.

A PIE QUERY.
reader of “ThePear Junia 

Farmer’s
take the liberty to ask if you could tell

Being a 
Advocate,” thought I wouldquiet mind,and

> f

OCtPOBE

me what
pumpkin < 
have tried 
and still 1 
have had 
times. I 
you can e 
of your-vi 
a great d<

Welling1» 
If any i 

pastry wh 
the gases 
the pastrj 
To proven 
after it is 
the air tc 
press it d 
is left.

Dear J ui 
on several 
beginning 
sending y. 
Are angle 
with potte 
get them 
plants ?

I scorcfte 
ing pillows 
able smell; 
not use th 
or do you 
them sweet 

Welland ( 
Plants th 

seldom infei 
ever, the 
bacco teaj 
about the 
pare it in 
over it, 1 
leaves and 
merged, 
five minute 

Angle - wi 
soaking thi 
plants, as 
is free froi 

We do no 
the scorche

]

The fashi 
the 'two pr 
on the insi

It is in 
beet we fai 
wife scarce! 
words wher 
the handkt 
rises and 
he has occi 
how sadly ( 
get to expr 
less little t 
for her. 
mother sht 
dress

g

1

or se 
garment or 
tags, 
here to do 
speak loud, 
often the h 
word of g 
cooks, 
care of his 
prepare 
fond of

The
1

mène

SOI

an.
and a pleai 
home from 
often, indeet 
that he 
due, and is 
fault with

| * slight or 
' ber the him

reason to
depths of
wife

rec

and m 
and long fc 
thanks. M,
becom me
not be well 
tivate 
you”?—Cana

the

"He is the
ever saw.” 

"Kind to 
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the family c 
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«on of soft (
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HMER’S advocate. I

1me what is the cause of the paste in a I y^— 
pumpkin or custard pie raising up ? 1 I ff
have tried pricking the paste with a fork 1 **
and still it will rise up in the filling. I 
have had it do it in lemon pie some
times. I will be very much obliged il 
you can advise me, through the columns 
of your valuable paper, of which I think 
a great deal. Thanking you.

Wellington Co., Ont.
If any air is left under the sheet of 

pastry when it is placed on the pie-tin, 
the gases will expand on heating, and 
the pastry will hump up in the middle.
To prevent this, lift the sheet lightly 
after it is laid in the tin, to allow all 
the air to escape from underneath, and 
press it down in such a way that none 
is left.

■

treasure44

RANGES I
MRS. H. W. Both in Steel and Cast Iron. Are 

ij made to stand the hardest test 
you can put them to.

“Othello Treasure”f;
■ji

SIX-HOLE TOP. CAST RANGE.

The ‘ WONDER WORKER” 
of the agePLANT LICE.

mDear Junia,—What shall I do for lice 
on several nice ferns ? The leaves 
beginning to fall oflf the fronds. I am 
sending you part of an infected frond. 
Are angle - worms injurious in the soil 
with potted plants ? 
get them out without repotting the 
plants ?

mare 1GUARANTEED to hold fire for 24 
hours without touching.

Will bake all day with one filling of coal. 
“OTHELLO TREASURES’’ are fitted 

with Steel Oven Bottom to ensure quick 
and even baking.

“OTHELLO TREASURE” and “SOV
EREIGN TREASURE” have the latest 
patent improvements t found in no other 
Range on the market. Examine these for 

yourself and ask our Agent to point them out to you. t I 
See the Patent Ventilated, Interlocking and Inter

changeable Firepot Lining, will not warp or burn out.
Complete Top Burnished (or polished), no need ■ I 

for Blackleading. ' *,]

H
I

If so, how can I

I scorcfted some feathers used 'in mak- 
They have a most disagree- 

. able smell; so bad, in fact, that 
not use the pillows.

iiing pillows.
we can- 

Are they spoiled, 
or do you know of any way to render 
them sweet again ?

Welland Co., Ont.

IOthello Treasure—Reservoir and Glass Oven DoorsG. M. G.

Plants that are showered frequently 1 are 
seldom infested with plant lice. Since, how
ever, the latter have appeared, use to
bacco tea, made strong 
about the color of ordinary tea. 
pare it in quantity, and invert the fern 
over

u ■I—

enough to be 
Pre-

it, holding it so that only the 
leaves and stems, not the soil, are sub
merged. Hold the fern thus for about 
five minutes.

“Sovereign Treasure”
Angle - worms may be driven out by 

soaking the soil with lime water, 
plants, as a rule, do better if the soil 
is free from them.

We do not know of any way tQ remove 
the scorched odor from the feathers.

STEEL-PLATE RANGE. SIX-HOLE TOP.

Highest grade of Steel Plate Range it is 
possible to make. Is double lined through
out, filled with Asbestos.

Oven is large and exceptionally quick 
for baking.

Special Wood Firebox will take 28-in. 
wood. All fitted with Thermometer.

M00RE
You ought to I ave cur beautiful booklet. Ask 

your dealer—or write

■
The

1

Re Fashions.
The fashion cuts this week, as during 

the 'two preceding weeks, will 
on the inside of the back

be found
i rcover.

'Thank You. US.i
>

It ïs in the home with those 
best we fail to say "thank you." 
wife scarcely thinks to speak the sample 
war s when the husband restores to her 
the handkerchief she has dropped or 
rises and gives her the 
he has

The D. MOORE CO., Limitedwe love
■ -M1The

HAMILTON ONTARIO
Toronto Agents:

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.
. n\-1

Sovereign Treafqife-SuppUedjwith Either Right or Left Hand Reservoir
easy chair which 

occupied until her entrance, and 
how sadly often does IA *5,
get to express gratitude for Tlfe ^ 

less little things the 
for her.

number- 
loving mother does 

It is taken for granted: that 
neatly mend the ripped 

or sew the missing button on the 
garment or mend the holes 
ings. The girl does . 
here to do these things, 
speak louder than words, 
often the husband 
word of

Sunlight Soap
Dainty Garments

mother shall 
dress

in the stock-
not say, "She is 

but her actions

—Fine Linen—Then how 
forgets to speak a You’ll never worry—as long as 

your money is in thegratitude to the wife who
r«r. , , . and waahes for him, takes 

o his children, and finds time to 
prepare 
fond of

These arq surely worth your 
best care £ndthe use of noth
ing but tti£.soap that cannot 
hurt the finest fabric—

Here's ifie Sunlight way:

cooks, mends

HURON and ERIEsome dainty disfi that he is 
and meets__, him with a smile

and a pleasant word when
oft^ h'S labors of the day. Too
«ten. mdeed. he takes it all for granted 
dn« 6 receives nothing more than his 
fault t0° ofUm inclined to find

é . v i™1 what he chooses to consider 
a alight or an oversight than to 

' oer the hundred 
reason to be 
depths 
wife

LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
442 Richmond St. and 4-5 Market Square

LONDON, ONTARIO
he returns

RAW FURS
HIDES and WOOL

First, soap the garment; then roll 
it up to soak. After a while, rinse 
well and the dirt practically drops 
out.
no hurtful rubbing—the gentle 
strength of Sunlight does the work 

almost without 
effort and en
tirely without 
injury.
Try one cake— 
you'll find it's 
kind to the 
hands, too. 135

remem-
and one things he has 
thankful for. In the Ship to ua and get Highest Prices

JOHN HALtAM, LTD.
Ill Front St. East

No wearisome scrubbing,°f her heart, 
and mother 

and long for 
thanks, 
becom

the most loyal 
must sometimes miss

the speech of affectionate 
Many of the

TORONTO
For Sale“S**Utere<« Oxford Down.. Wiir

sell for next 30. days choice ram and* 
ewe lambs, at close.prices. Write for prices.
W. Â. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont.

amenities of life 
Would it 

us in our homes to cul- 
of saying, “thank 

aa Churchman.

matters of habit. 
not’ be well for 
tivate

5°
the habit 

you ?—Canadi R. R. No. 3.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE
Ram lambs and a few yearlings. Prices reason

able. Farm one mile west of city.
'Phone Bell 704 R 4.

E. E. LUTON, ST THOMAS, ONTARIO

"He is the 
saw." 

"Kind to 
"I should 

the family 
the coal bin 
ton of

most tender-hearted man Iever

animals ?”
Jersey Bulls FOR SALE—I have three- 

very choice registered Jer
sey bulls, from 6 to 10 months old, from imported, 
sire, and from darns that are great producer*. 
Prices'very reasonable. Write:
CHAS. E. ROGERS, INGERSOLL, ONTARIO»

say so. 
cat

Why, when he found 
on sleeping in 

immediately ordered a
At all grocersinsisted

he
soft coal.”

jjjU

™DW1

W I chTd ;
I» embrace 
lield.

'•Jf

such
■e ;
ir. so much,
re.

LAD dress-

oack for 
ow what we 
Ingle Nook."

are having? 
imoky days.” 
tumn dresses, 
mes think we

more

e

Can you tell 
to serve cab- 
We get tired 

d like if 
alad dressing 
Our cabbages 
Thanks very 

•eceived from 
rRY LASS.

you

vhich is not 
9 also, owing 
abbage of it- 
iment, and is 
or and bulk 
head of cab- 
for an hour 
insects that 

eaves, 
d water and 

and put in 
cold drain, 
tablespoons 

tablespoonful 
milk, 

an hour, and 
dot the top 
refore baking

Drop

Let

;f.—Cut the 
ak it for an 
to the sim- 
before serv- 
cn simmer- 

abbage in a 
le core, and 

Season to 
d the corned

the cabbage 
r in a kettle 
Cover, and 
two hours, 
little more 

:ary to keep 
If the vine- 

water, 
season with 

serve hot. 
of a deli-

ith

he core of 
iling salted 
e out very 
ire a force- 
i lean beef 
vity in the 
> carefully, 
p of stock, 

simmer in 
g frequent- 
poured on

1.
smallop a 

and drain
meltedons 

taste, four
together, 

Turngs.
i, stirring 
itand until 
jnder side, 
and invert

l dressing.
Mix;lse :

ablespoons 
lixed with
to taste; 

heat in a 
is smooth 
in } cup

■ of "The 
I would 

could tell

SHAW’S SCHOOLS
TORONTO, CANADA.

Include the Central Business College, with six 
branch schools. They give thorough courses 
in commercial subjects, and train young peo
ple to earn good salaries. Enter any time. 

w- H. S HA W, PRESIDENT, 
3*7 Yonge St., Toronto.
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Home Dyeing | News of the Week 
is a Pleasant,

Profitable Pastime

! Broi

Raising Stock That PaysHon. Martin Burrell, Minister Df Agri
culture for the Dominion, has made 
appeal to Ontario women to dry apples 
for shipping to Belgium. If forwarded 
to H. Prudhomme, Montreal, they will 
be sent on whenever

(Co 
squadrons 
vance, an 
the whole 
themselves 
of the m 
came for 
less than 

-again, an< 
ing Generi 
suffered in 
division, i 
back behii 
pended on 
I heard n( 
advanced 
showed ai 
came—“Fa 
emerged fr 
Soult's co 
.ascent; 'th< 
driven inti 
opening as 
surfaces of 

“The bat 
on our lin 
not remain 

“Forward 
from front 
squadron i 
The one v 
ringing thr 
drowned ir 
v ance. Ar 
cavalry iss^ 
soon fell 
pressure of 
down upon 
Russian in 
sent back 0 
and repulse 
speed of 1 
Poured in 
ranks wave 
spaces of d 
dashed in, : 
vain the ir 
successive < 
by cavalry 

firmest ran 
they fell ba 
doua batter^ 
their fire, c< 
wood. No 
Bernadotte’e 
on our left, 
for cavalry 
mounted th< 
the Russian 
Duke Const
body of 
»nd the 
3uch, howex 
cent of our , 
'n an instan

; an
nwm y*™£K meIls A. iairVin? by using

seing all ingredients to the Government.

:1 I ■our
meal,Recoloring clothes at home is to thou

sands of women a simple process. They 
”nd n an interesting, money - saving

necessary.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

* * * *

Heavy snowfall occurred in Alberta dur- 
way to employ | mg the past fortnight, 
their spare time.
These

use DIAMOND 
DYES. You too I contingent of 

the front is

!
• •women

The organization of Canada’s second 
men who are to be sent to 

proceeding rapidly.
contains 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible
fully-balanced ration for the upbuilt ' 
furnishing valuable feed elements that 
everyday feed more palatable and 
Write for free booklet.

should enjoy the 
pleasure of saving 
money by giving . T .
old clothes new I Bieut.-Col. Borland, head of the Cana- 
colors with The d'a“ Hed Cross organization at the front 
Fashion Helpers— | led suddenly in England last week
DIAMOND

DYES.

Moss. It is 
of cattle, horses, sheep and hogs" 
lacking in ordinary diet. Makes 
;ncial, and reduces feed bills.

a

Si

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

>i

M"r Cr&âsc I
writes: I . .

>
!

i Cream
Substitute

!1

IS a scientifically-prepared food for young calves fullv as vnnrl for ,h„ •"
every way as whole milk. It contains Linseed Wheat oft Cnrr, ” “

EnahipPCa ”d ^ SSifïS i£gfeSklXC calve, Without having ,o, sacrifice good whole milk

“My last season's 
suit was grey. It 
was very pretty but 
not very practical, 
for it spotted dread
fully. I stood it last 
year, b u t decided 
that I could not be
bothered having it I *akin8 steps to secure the reopen ng of 
cleaned constantly the Dardanelles, closed aga nit shlooim, 
this fall. I decided,o | time ago by the Tu%H &h‘PPmg
try dyeing it myself 
with DIAMOND 
DYES, and it is 
now a deep blue, 
and, with the 
girdle that I put on 
it, has been greatly 

sending a photograph, which 
now.’’

Germany is said 
between 16 and IS) 
reserve ranks.

to be 
years of age jnt0 the

pressing boys
.

If

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

It. was 
tober 7th,
(Russia, Great Britain,

announced in Petrograd on Oc- 
that the Triple Entente

Itif and France) are

if ;

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co-

.; •.
■iff!», a1 ■ I l!I.-, ill * * *

Ù *
The English and Scottish 

on October 7th with 
duced attendance.
1,500

Universities
greatly re

in Cambridge, on’y 
as against 3,500

reopened

i I I:
Grey Suit Dyed 

Blue

admired. I 
shows it as it is

new Limitedwere
year.

enrolled,
last LAR3EST FEED MILLS

DUNDAS, ONTARIO
IN CANADA a1 am

Many people 
against Zeppelins.

in London are insuring

Diamond Dyes
|| II | “A child can use them.”

•Simply dissolve the dye and boil the 
material in the colored water,

Hj: iibl:

I §l

Lieut.-Gen. VGn Moltke 
seded 
Staff.

DICK’S No. 7 
BLOWER CUTTER

has been 
as Chief of the German

super-
General When Filling 

Your SiloA British steamer laden with grain
% * .“”»■■ «:». ™ th, NortK

ea Britain la laying mines in 
southern part cf the North Sea 
neutral vessels have 
away.

■ Miss R. B. Blaiceney, 
of Hartford. Conn., 
writes ;
I had a green dress 

'which had become soiled 
*nd stained, and I dis
liked to wear it for that 
reason.

"I took it to be 
cleaned, and they told 
me they could not re
move the stains without 
■taking out the color, but 
said they could dye it 
Jor me. The price they 
ashed me for dyeing it 
was more than I wanted 
t° Pay. So I went to 
the druggist and bought
nwnoDIA MO ND 
u r ES and 

•dress black, 
suit was

wasb you want a CORN CUT
TER and BLOWER that 
will do the work and do it 
right.

Our No. 7 BLOWER 
CUTTING BOX (10-inch 
mouth) will do BETTER 
WORK, QUICKER and 
CHEAPER than 
others.

the 
and

been warned tQ keep

! I li! ! k>

f • I.

British airman 
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squadrons to our right were seen to ad
vance, and then a tremulous motion of 
the whole line showed that the horses 
themselves participated in the 
of the moment; and—at last—the

-1
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eagerness 
word i

came for the cuirassiers to move up. 
less than a hundred yards we were halted 

again, and I heard an aide-de-camp tell
ing General D'Auvergne that Davoust had 
suffered immensely on the right—that his 
division, although reinforced, had fallen 
back behind Reygern—and all
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20th Century Pianonow do-
pended on the attack Qf Soult’s columns. 
I heard no more, for now the whole line 
advanced in trot, and, as our formation 
showed an unbroken front, the 
came—“Faster !" and “Faster 
emerged from the low ground 
Soult’s column already half-way up the 
ascent; 'they seemed like

you Ret
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and„art. the same time save fully $100. 
Write Dept. 4 for Catalogue L,c. WILSON & SON
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word 
As we 

we saw CANADA Please Mention Advocate ■A
a great wedge 

■driven into the enemy's center, which, 
opening as they advanced, presented two 
surfaces of fire to their attack.

“The battery yonder has opened its fire 
on our line,” said D’Avergne; 
not remain where we are.’’

“Forward ! Charge I” came the word 
from front to rear, and squadron after 
squadron dashed madly up the ascent. 
The one word only, “Charge !” 
ringing through my head—all else

“we can-

1 -fsi
,!

'1kept 
was

drowned in the terrible din of the ad- 
v ance.
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!This Man ^ 

uses a BT 
Manure Carrier 
instead of 
wheelbarrow. H e 
saves half the work 
and time of cleaning 
his barn, saves all 
the manure, prevents 
disease among his stock 
and increases his profits in 
a score of other ways.

An Austrian brigade of light 
cavalry issued forth as we came up, but 
soon fell back under the overwhelming 
pressure of our force; and now we came 
down upon the squares of the red-brown 

Volley after volley 
sent back our leading squadrons, wounded 

■and repulsed, when, unlimbering with the 
speed of lightning, the horse artillery 
Poured in a discharge of grape-shot.

■ranks wavered, and through 
spaces of dead and dying our cuirassiers 
dashed in, sabering all before them, 
vain the infantry tried to form

^ There is 
no reason why 

r you should not 
own a BT Manure 

Carrier. We have ■ 
the figures to prove 

that it will save its 
cost with twelve* 

months’ use. Other men 
are making that saving. Why 

not you? Read the facts.

8Russian infantry. a 3?

ft i

■The

■ m

their cleft •IIillIn
ll-Tagâ'n :

successive discharges of grape, followed 
by cavalry attacks, broke through their 

firmest ranks, and at last, retreating, 
they fell back under cover of a tremen
dous battery 0f field-guns, which, opening 
their fire, compelled us to retire intQ the 
wood Nor were we long inactive. 
Ilernadotte’s division was

Im
1 i

now engaged 
on our left, and a pressing demand came 
for cavalry to support them. Again we 
mounted the hill, and came in sight of 
the Russian Guard, led 
Duke Constantine 
body of

I'

Don’t be a Slave to the Wheelbarrow
Clean Your Barn the Easy BT Way

* I ’HE slow, hard, dirty, disagreeable work of cleaning the barn should be a thing of the past. It is no more necessary 
to wheel the manure out than it is to waste the manure entirely. The BT Manure Carrier makes the work play 

for a boy. The big 14-bushe! tub lowers close to the floor. It is easily and quickly filled, with liquid as 
well as solid manure. It is easily raised—and an easy push runs the carrier out and away from the barn. Then it 
dumps its load directly into the spreader, wagon, shed, or on a pile—all without any heavy work on your part.

ILj
on by the Grand 

himself—a splendid 
men, conspicuous for their size, 

*nd the splendor of their equipment' 
v UC ' however, was the impetuous tor
rent of our attack, that they were broken 
>n an instant; and, notwithstanding their 
courage and devotion, fresh 

dragoons kept 
and they

I

—even
masses of 

pouring down upon 
sabered, almost

our
rthem,

to a man. 
the battle became 
^ight, and the 
thundering sounds 
*una.

were
While we Iwere thus engaged, 

general from left to 
earth shook beneath the 

of ‘two hundred great 
Dor position, for a moment vic- 

soon changed, for, having fol- 
r et renting squadrons too far, 

waves closed behind

The Big BT Manure Carrier
I
i 1
ii ■'«nous, 

lowed the Send right away for this FREE BOOK about Manure Carriers 
It gives many fine views of barns where Manure Carrier Outfit» 
have been installed, and tells all the facts about the Big BT 
. Carrier. It also shows BT Feed Carriers, Feed Trucks

Milk Can Conveyors and the BT Steel Swing Pole for' i \ carrying the track out from the barn.

This photo shows the BT Carrier 
carrying out 1,000 lbs. of manure. 
The photo above shows how 
by pulling a little latch trip 
the whole load can be 
dumped into sleigh or 
wagon in a jiffy.

The BT Carrier has a 
handwheel windlass for 
raising the bucket after it 
has been loaded. This is 
also used as a handle to 
shove the load out with, 
so your hands don't touch 
the dirty bucket.
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Get your BT Outfit in NOW, before winter snts in. Have it rf-ridy for the first cold 
snap, when all the cows will be in the barn and stable cleaning will be hard work with 
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hussars, who followed him till he - *
Sues*0 A6":!” the flyin* ranks ** 
allies. As 9# gained the crest of the I
hill we were in time to see SoulV, v,r! I
torious columns driving the enemy beta* " * 
them, while the Imperial Guard 
that moment unengaged, reinforced the 
grenadiers on the right anrt e 7 
through the Russians on every side

The attempt to outflank us on the rlea. ’ 
we had perfectly retorted on the ^ 
where Lannes’ division, overlapping 
Une. pressed them on two Z* 
drove them back, still fighting intn is 
plain, which, with a lake, separated the 
alUed armies from the village of Austin 
litz; and here took place the most dread
ful occurrence of the day The ? 
roads which led through the iake ^ 
soon so encumbered and 
ammunition wagons and carts, 
became impassable; and 
the fugitives thickened, they spread 

e lake. which happened to be frozen 
It was at this time that the Emperor 

came up and seeing the cavalry halted 
and no longer in pursuit of the flyW 
columns, ordered up twelve pieces of the 
artillery of the Imperial oLrd. 

from the crest of the hill, opened a mur- 
derous fire on them. The slaughter 
fearful as the discharges of
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was.
grape and 

cut channels through the 
jammed-up mass, and tore the dense col
umns as it were, into fragments. 
Dreadful as the scene was, what followed 
far exceeded it in horror; for 
shells began to explode 
which now, with 
louder than thunder, gave way. 
instant whole regiments were engulfed, 
and, amid the wildest cries of despair,! 
thousands sank, never to appear again.", 
while the deafening artillery mercilessly, 
Played upon them, till over that broad, 
surface no living thing was se"n to move, 
while beneath was the sepulchre of five, 
thousand men. About seven thousand 
reached Austerlitz by another road, to- 
the northward; but even these had not 
escaped, save for 
dotte’s, who

round shot"I

/ai », ^ Toronto, Ont.
(Also Blnghampton, N. Y.)S
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heights.

: on the.

ill - . . On every side 
seen the flying columns of 
hotly followed 
The

now were to be-
th9 allies, 

by the victorious French, 
guns still thundered at intervals; but 

the loud roar of battle
i

If
was subdued to 

e Cr&shing din of charging squadrons, 
and the distant cries of the 
and the vanquished.E vanquishers 

Around and about 
lay the wounded, in all the fearful atti
tudes of suffering; and as we were fully
a league in advance of our original poSi- 
tion,
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l! no succor had yet arrived for the- 
Poor fellows whose Courage had carried 
them into the 
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•ickening 
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ill T

very squares of the enemy, 
the staff—myself among the 

number—were despatched to the rear for 
assistance.I I i

I remember, as I rode along, 
at my fastest speed, between the column^ 
of infantry and the fragments of artil- * 
lory, which covered the grounds, that a 
peloton of dragoons came thundering 
Past, while a voice shouted out, “Place t 
place !”
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Supposing it was the Emperor 

up to one side, and un
covering my head, sat jn patience till he 
had passed, when, with the speed of four 
horses urged to thsir utmost, a caleche- 
flew by, two 
seated on the box. They made for the 
high road leading towards Vienna, and 
soon disappeared in the distance.

“What can it mean ?” 
officer beside

ii himself, I drew

ii '
ii men dressed like co irtiersnow ga:

i
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you particulars of properties thatwHl'produce surely ?" 
"No, no," replied he, smiling, “it is 

General Lebrun on his way to Paris with 
the news of the victory, 
is down at Reygern yonder, where he has 
just written the1 bulletin, 
he follows that caleche with his eye; he'd 

a battery of guns carried oft 
by the enemy «than an axle break there 
this moment."

T hus closed the great day of Auster- 
lltz—a hundred cannons, forty-three thou
sand prisoners, and thirty-two colors be
ing the spoils of 
eV(?n Napoleon’s victories.

The Emperor ,ESTABLISHED 1885.
nervi 
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of flesh, ci 
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“other tim 
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devils up 
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teeth, 
beams, tea 
tongue. Ii, 

hard

tf: me particulars of vour properties that will produce profits. At evening party which had kept 
one of the company was 

Very thoughtfully he 
was willing, but, as it was so 

it might disturb the neighbors 
“Oh, never mind the. neigh- 

cried the young lady of the 
“It will serve them just right. 

1 hey poisoned our dog last week ! “

an
dcup quite lateNAME.

asked to sing, 
said he 
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his bulk he knew of Q *v.: ,
hide,-so thin, owing t0 Ï in thhi9
vard°Urf0f tHe ‘'“'•-«.at but â few 
yards of overlying rock and earth lnv 
between it and the free air. y

Here his tormentors had stopped- why 
he, could not Ml until he began to keep 

y of what had passed his 
l h<“ l0':g brains of cars had ceased •

the snorting locomotives - ’ so 
steam drills.

kegs were being

.0.
up to 'I»
broke

:
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Copyrighted by 

Charles Scribner's Sons.
Chapter XIV.

The Scribe would willingly omit this 
chapter. Dying men, hurrying doctors, 
Improvised stretchers made of wrenched 
fence rails; silent, slow-moving throngs 
following limp, bruised bodies,—are not 
pleasant objects to write about 
should be disposed of as quickly as pos
sible.

Exactly whose fault it was nobody 
knew; if any one did, no one ever told. 
Every precaution had been taken each 
charge had been properly placed- and 
tamped; all the fulminates inspected and 
the connections made with the greatest 
care. As to the battery — that 
known to be half a mile away 
pay shanty, lying on Jack 
table.

Nor was the weather

SB
mouth :

Isohad r,had the 
boxes and Curious-look ing

passed in,, 
ever came back; men with 

which

none of which 
rolls of paper on 
markings stumbled 
hour

were zigzag 
inside, stayed an

men wore no lamp^ 

were better dressed than 
Then

Pen Will tan, tat. 

June 89, 1814.
1 *B most dread-

The two 
he lake 
ocked

were 
up by 

ts, that they 
masses of - 

spread over 
be frozen, 
the Emperor 
valry halted, 
of the flying 
pieces of the 
uard, which, 
pened a mur- 
laughter

hats and 
the others, 

wrapped with 
overnight outside his lips 
the next morning, ewerv 

yard of it being stretched so far down 
his throat that he lost all track of it.

Ctn the following 
every kind ceased; not 
lamp anywhere—and
hated most; that is, 
see or feel, 
head

5i. tiwrenoe Reutly, Big.,
Branch Manager,

Imperial Life Aeeuranee Conpeny, 
Port William, Ont.

and

a huge wooden drum 
wire was left 1he
and unrolled s Beer Wirt

5
I went to thank you. end the Imperial Life 

Aeeuranee Company, whleh you represent, for the 
prompt and generous treatment I received in the 
settling or my husband Thornes Butter’s elelm.

f wish to express my tppreelellon of the 
Automatte Non-Forfeiture elauee contained in 
your policies. Had it not been for this the 
insurance would have been lost, as Mr. Butters 
railed to pay hie premium In full when It fell 
due 18th of January lest.

I will always rest 
these wanting insurance.
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3morning work of

».a man with a 
these The Beast 

none that he could 
After an hour or more the 

man arrived and with two others 
The head man was tall 
gTay side whiskers 

a slouch hat; the second 
straight and well built, with 
face tanned by the weather, 
man was short and fat: this 
a plan.

wm11 ■
* v-à

;

in the 
Breen’swas- 

grape and1 
through the- 

he dense col- 
fragments, 

hat followed

1r went inside.
unfavorable. 

True, there had been rain, the day be
fore, starting a general thaw, but none 
of the downpour had soaked through the 
outer crust of the tunnel to the working 
force inside and no extra labor had de
volved on the pumps.

and fair, had 
wore and 

man. was 
a boyish 

The third 
one carried 

the three walked five

md your Company t*

>r soon the 
“ath the ice, 
n of reports.
?ay.

Yeure very truly,
Behind

This, of course, 
as to there hawing 

of surface rock,
dangerous sometimes, to magnetic 
«actions.

other men.
upset all theories 
been a readjustment

In an 
ere engulfed.

of despair, : 
"•Pear again, » 

mercilessly, 
that broad: 

e n to move, 
'hre of five, 
n thousand 
er road, to- 
ïse had not 
e of Bema- 
ably, as it 
on on the

All were talking.
"The dip is to the 

head man said.
eastward,” tjie 

"The uiplift ought to 
clear things so we won’t have to handle 
the stuff twice.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEcon-
'll5E

Then again, no man understood tunnel 
construction better than Henry MacFar- 
lame, C.E., Member of the American So
ciety of Engineers, Fellow of the Insti
tute of Sciences, etc., etc. 
there ever an engineer more careful of 
hit men.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Hard to rig derricks 
Let's have powderon that slope, 

enough, anyhow, Bolton."
TDe fat man nodded and consulted 

plan with the help 
Then the three

:ihisNor was
of his eye-glasses, 

men and the five Branches and Agents in all important centres r.mmenIndeed, it was (iis boast that 
he had never lost a life by a premature 
discharge in the twenty years of his 
perience.

.passed in out of hearing. 
The Beast m IIwas sure now. 

were going to blow out the side of the 
hill where his hide was thinnest so 
to make room for an air-shaft.

An hour later

The menex- ■Nor did the men, those who 
him—those who escaped 

•live—come to any definite conclusion
cause of the catastrophe : the 

night and day gang, I mean,—tfiose who 
breathed the foul air, who had felt the 
chill of the clammy interior 
were therefore familiar with, the hand
ling of explosives and the proper tamp
ing of the charges—a slip of the steel 
weaning instantaneous annihilation.

The Beast knew and could tell 
chose.

:worked under as
were to be 
the allies, 

ous French, 
itervals; but 
subdued to 
squadrons, 

vanquishers 
and about 

fearful atti- 
were fully 

•iginal poSi- 
ved for the 
had carried 
the enemy, 
among the 

he rear for 
rode along 

the columns 
;s of art il- ' 
ids, that a 
thundering 

it, "Place ? 
tie Emperor 
le, and un- 
;nce till he 
eed of four 

a caleche 
e cojrtiers 
ide for the 
ienna, and
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Write to-day for particulars of

FREE TRIAL OFFER-
as a gang in charge of ato the ourred-shir ted foreman who were shifting a 

on the "fill" feltsection ol toy track 
the earth shake under them. Then 
a dull roar followed by a cloud of yel
low smoke mounting skyward from an 
opening high up on the hillside. Flash- 

• through this cloud leaped tongues of 
flame intermingled 
splintered trees, 
mouth streamed

came 'M

So I told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He said "All right" 
alright1"1”6 fir8t’ and 1 * ve you back y°ur money if the horse ilS’t

and who

1
1

with
From

rocks and 
the tunnel's 

a thin, steel-colored 
gas that licked its way along the upper 
edges of the opening and was lost in the 
underbrush fringing its upper lip.

muttered the red- 
shir ted foreman—“that ain’t no blast— 
My God !—they’re flowed up !"

He sprang on a car and waved his 
“Drop them 

Git to the tunnel, every man1 
of ye: here,—this way!" and he plunged 
on, the men scrambling after him.

The Beast was a magnet now, drawing 
everything to its mouth. Gangs of men 
swarmed up the side of the hill; stum
bling, falling; picking themselves up only 
to stumble and fall again. Down the 
railroad tracks swept a (repair squad 
who had been straightening a switch, 
their foreman in the lead. From out of 
the cabins bareheaded women and child
ren ran screaming. .

The end of the “fill" nearest the

way. . So, thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for them, just as I wanted to trf 
the horse. *

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will do. I know It will 
„ —, , . wash the clothes, without wearing or tearing them, in less than half the
Our Gravity design time they can be washed by hand or by any other machine 
gives greatest convent- I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in. Six minutes. 
ence, as well as ease of know no other machine ever invented can do that without wMtTnoTtH» 
operation with auick clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easy that achUd 
and thorough work Do can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and It don’t wear the clothee 
not overlook the de- fray the edges nor break the buttons, the way all other machines do It 
tachable tub feature, just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of the clothes like a force 

pump might.
So I said to myself, I will do with my “1900 Gravity” Washer what l 

wanted the man to do with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people 
to ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good'the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity” Washer on a month's free trial. I'll 
pay the freight out of my own pocket. and if you don't want the machine 
after you've used it a month. I'll take it back and pay the freight,
Surely that is fair enough, isn't it?

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity” Washer must be all that I 
say it is? And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. It will 
save its whole cost in a few months in wear and tear on the clothes 
alone. And then it will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that on 
washerwoman's wages. If you keep the machine after the month’s 
trial I will let you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a week till paid for. I’ll take that 
cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until the machine itself earns 
the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a book about the “1900 
Gravity” Washer that washes clothes in six minutes. Address me:

!
if he

m ;I say “The Beast,” for that is what 
MacFarlane’s tunnel 
the passer-by and to the 
•f course,

was to me. To i-
Iexpert, it was, 

merely a short cut through 
the steep hills flanking one e<id of the 
huge “earth fill" which MacFarlane 
constructing
Nrook, and which, when completed would
form

“What’s that ?" 1
=4*

was
the Cocrklesville < 11,across

8arms with all his might: 
shovels !a road-bed for future trains ; but 

was always The Beast.
I -to me it

This illusion was helped by its low
browed, rocky head, crouching close to 
the end of the "fill," its length 
coaled in the clefts of 
•ying in wait for 
path—as well 
Catfish gash 
which

Ioo ri-
the rocks—as- if 

whatever crossed its 
as its ragged, half-round, 
of a mouth from out of

Power Washers
If you have electric

ity or Gasoline Power 
available let me tell 
you about our "IMS” 
Power Washers; wash 
and wring by electricity 
by simply attaching te 
any electric light socket 
—no work at all, or the 
same machine can be 
operated from a Case- 
line Engine.

B. K. Morris, Manager. Nineteen Hundred Washer Company
357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario

:
‘1 iltoo.Poured at regular intervals a 

wckening breath—yefllow, 
often—and from 
dulled

blue, greenish 
which, too, often came 

explosions, followed by belchings 
of debris

ice.
I, to ai> ■ 

i majesty,. awhich centipedes 
ragged clear of its slimy lips. 
80 I reiterate, The 
Every day the

of cars
tunnel was now black with people; those 
nearest to the opening were shielding 
their faces from the deadly gas. 
roar of voices was incessant ; some 
shouted from sheer excitement ; others 
bi^oke into curses, shaking their fists at 
The Beast; blaming the management. 
All about stood shivering women with 
white faces, some chewing the corners of

“it is
Paris with 

e Emperor 
iere he has 
arrant yo’< 
is eye; he'd 
carried oft 
reak there

iing, Beast knew. sgang had bored and 
Pounded and wrenched, piercing his body 
11 oervous, nagging drills ; propping 
«P his backbone, cutting out. tender bits 
or flesh, carving—bracing—only to carve 
«Pain. " J

mThe

1 mi7
He had 

twist, but the 
fast. Once he had 
smashing the tiny 
•ocomotiv

tried to wriggle and
mountain had held him r/j !p7lstraightened out, 

cars and the tugging 
, e’ breaking a leg and an arm,

otue a head, but the devils had be- 
r,a a&ain, boring and digging and the 

e wound was opened afresh. An
other time, after 
help of
rushed

their shawls in their agony.
Then a cry clearer than the others 

soared above the heads of the terror- 
stricken mob as a 
ready to enter the tunnel.

"Water ! Water ! Get a bucket, some 
Ve can’t live in that smoke 

Tie your mouth up if you’re go- 
Wet it, do ye want to be

of Auster- 
hree thou- 
colors be- 

rreatest ot

7
rescue gang made

*11 A f 'M

■

a big rain, with the 
80,110 friendly rocks who 

down to his 
snapped his, jaws tight
devils
had wrenched them 
te°th, shoring 
beams, tearing 
tongue. Ile
'hg hard

of ye ! 
yet ! 
ing in ! 
choi-led stiff ! ’’

A shrill voice now cut the air.
"It’s the boss and the clerk and Mr. 

Bolton that’s catched !”
"Yes—and a gang from the big shanty;

goin’ in,” shouted back the

had
help, he had

had kept 
pany 
tfully he 

was so 
neighbors 

the. neigh- 
of the 

ist right. 
?ek ! ”

was
shut, penning the 

UP inside, but a hundred others DO YOU NEED•MiA

'llFURNITURE?open, breaking his 
up fris lips with iron 

out what was left of his 
could only sulk now, breath- 

nnd
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Write for our large photo-llluetrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you.
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I seen ’em 
red-shirted foreman.

The volunteers—big, brawny men, who, 
warned by

grunting when the pain 
thought corn- 

one only: Far back in

was 
forted him, Mention The Advocateunbearable, 
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: founded U». |
ing wet cloths over tfieir mouths, 
sprang forward, peering into the gloom. 
Then the sound of footsteps was heard— 
nearer—nearer, 
blue haze stumbled a 
sleeves shielding his 
came.

translated into these languages remains 
a mystery.

1
18 il

I
Spec. 508

Ad No. 165I
Among the thirty-three larffeuagee rep

resented in the Lloyd Crusoe collection 
are Crusoes printed in English, German, 
Frentfi, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, ,<apl 
—Norwegian, Swedish, Kroatisch, 
Italian, Polish, Roumanian,
Slavonic, Finnish, Slavic, Urdu, 
Bohemian, Bornean, Persian 
Turkish,

Groping through the 
man, his shirt■ • mouth.

staggering from side to 
reached the edge of tfie 
pitched head-foremost as the fresh air 
filled his lupigs. 
him clear.

On he 
side, 

mouth and
anese,

8
Lettish,

Dutch,
Arabic,

!
A dozen hands dragged 

It was Bolton.Î
Hebrew, Yiddish. GreekHis clothes andtorn and scorched ; 

his face blackened; his left hand 
blood.

ill Latin.
dripping 

gang were Each nation, as it 
story of Robinson Crusoe, 
to itself the hero also, 
copies of the work, Crusoe 
as a Frenchman.

Two of the shanty 
next hauled out and laid 
of an

appropriated theL on the back) 
They had

been near the mouth when the explosion 
came, and throwing themselves flat had 
crawled tc/f.ard the opening.

Bolton

appropriated 
Thus in FrenchMl overturned dirt car.

is depicted 
When the Germans 

read about the well-remembered slaught- 
er of the cannibal visitors 
island, they swell 
thought that Crusoe 
while the Spaniard knows him 
native of Old Spain, and 
recognizes in him a 
the czar.

I! ;
Hi
Hi As Easy to Light 

as a Gas Jet

was still unconscious, but the 
two shanty men gasped out -the terrible 
facts: “The boss and the clerk, was jes’ 
starting out when everything let go"- 
they choked; “ther' ain’t nothing left of 
the other

to Crusoe’s 
pride at the 

a German, 
onfly as a 

the Russian 
fellow subject of 

And so, with all the nation
alities represented, Crusoe is 
Englishman except to the 
ing people.

il with
was

we passed the boss and 
the clerk; they was biowed agin 
the boss

To light the Rayo lamp 
you don’t have to risk 
burnt or oily fingers. You 
can do it easily without 
removing shade or chim
ney.

men.
1 a car; 

was
They’ll never git 

We fellers 
see the daylight

j: was stove up, tfie clerk 
crawling toward him. never an 

English-speak-
out alive; none of ’em. 
jes’ givin’ up when we 
and beared 

A hush now fell

was
Perhaps the most striking featurd of 

the rare volumes in the 
work

you a-yellin’.”
collection is the 

of the artists of the various 
periods and of the various countries. 
The French artist who illustrated an 
early French version of the book, chose, 
as the theme for his frontispiece. Robinr 

Crusoe giving thanks for his de- 
froni the 

castaway has made bis 
angry billows from the 
without losing the 
hair.

on the mass of 
pie, broken by the piercing shriek) 
woman,—the wife of a shanty man. 
would have rushed in had 
held her.

peo- 
of a 
She 

not some one Jteyb
LAMPS

1 Dyeing is Easy With .
MAYPOLE SOAP

Bolton sat 
him.

I up, gazing Stupidly about 
Part of the story of the escaped 

men had reached his ears. He struggled 
to his feet and staggered toward the 
opening of the tunnel. the red-shirted 
foreman caught him under the armpits 
and whirled him back.

“That ain’t

son 
liverance waves. The

way through the 
wrecked ship 

Parting in his 
- it necessary 

to facilitate his 
In fact his en- 

seems to have suffered no 
damage at all from his 
the raging waters.

Cotton, wool, silk and mixtures 
all take rich, lustrous, The Rayo is the best 

kerosene lamp made. It 
is clean and convenient— 
does not smoke or smell, 
because it is made on the 
proper scientific prin
ciples.
The Rayo gives a strong, 
clear and steady light, 
and is the ideal lamp for 
the home.
Dealers 
carry the Rayo, or write 
for descriptive circular.
ROYAUTE OIL i. the best

neat
Neither has he found 

to discard his slippers 
struggles in the water, 
tire wardrobe

even, 
fadeless shades 
wh~n dyed with 
Maypole Soap. 
In cake form—no 

t powder to waste 
X and make

; II no place for you !” he« «
m • cried—“I’ll go !”

A muffled cry was Heard, 
from

♦ Æ3

It came 
on his belly 

he had crawled in as

! encounter withkV a bystander lying flat 
inside the mouth: 
far as he could. Another creation 

shows Crusoe clinging for 
rock, while the 
every side.

of a French artist 
dear life to a 

waves threaten him from 
It is difficult

a muss. 
No trouble 
cleaning up after
ward,

Here they come !” 
Ne w footfalls

If
A grew distinct, whether 

could
one or more the listeners 
make out. Under the shouts 
shirted foreman

to tell fromthe artist’s sketch 
coming from, 
be beating 
from the

not where the waves are 
seem, tn fact, to 

shore instead of

of the red- 
to give them air, the They 

from the
How Crusoe

the throng fell back.
Out of the grimy 

slowly loomed
everywheresea.

smoke two figures 
. . UP: ODe carried the other

on his back ; whether shanty 
not, no one could tell 

The

ever escaped 
g waves Is

from such 
difficult to imagine.

all-encompaseinm-CO ,°f*TWl! glve “y «hade. Colors 
I Uc—black 15c —at your dealer'- or 

with free Booklet, “How to

FRANK L BENEDICT » CO., Montreal.

men or Neither is it possible 
American boy's idea

postpaid 
Dye," from

to reconcile the 
... of Frusoe with the

of the^r^:^— editi°"
by a Portuguese artist, 
shown with 
face, and

crowd, no longer controlled by 
surged about the opening, 

were held out,
Carryin^ *lis comrade

88 the foreman, 
Ready hands XfMI

k£L_fancifulbut the 
waved them 

on, one hand 
other hanging

conception 
the castaway is 

a strikingly Portuguese-like 
a well-waxed

%and staggered 
steadying his load, the 
lojose.

H &“Thoroughness”
Is The Key-note Of This

mustache.
The German 

Crusoe
artists delight to 

as a robust, smiling Teuton one he is shown in his if,and 
skins, followed by two

tonxta,depictThe big foreman started 
but stopped, 
ed mans’s 
as if a team

Institution.
tev7r“dS SUCCeed beCaUSe they to rush in, 

Something in the burden- 
eye had checked him; it 
-- were straining up 

hill, making any halt fatal.
"It’s the boss and 

the foreman.

In
correct preparation. rig of 

peculiar-looking
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

Toronto Quebec 
St. John

VpLyOTT was 
a steep animals.

Halifax Montreal 
Vancouver

j The Englisf, artists, 
you your money’s 
t rations.

Winnipegone and all, giVe 
worth in their illus- 

T o Smgle sccne satisfies these 
In one picture,

tire clerk ! ” shouted 
men, — fall“Fall back,

„eni?ys a National Reputation for
All^ bLs?ne«eSS aKd ,Shorthand Education.
xr!!,vbS,n schools are not alike
you 2nd nnlhthan, thenbCSt Should satisfy 

,and nothing less than giving the best training will satisfy us. Catalogue fr£

back.” artists, 
shown of almost 
the canoes of the 
the cannibal

TUo man came straight on, reached the 
lips of the opening, lunged heavily to
h® ,r!fh^’ tried to steady hie burden 

and fell headlong.

a view is 
the entire island, 
cannibals 

feast in
- with

on the beach, 
Progress, Cruose 

and cannibals shoot- 
and Crusoe’s habitation 

-■ mountain, with plenty 
scenery for good measure. 

Robinson Crusoe” 
anonymously, 
ship was ascribed 
one

If
The Salvation Army 

Homes Wanted
^ number of boys grid &rs 
available for immediate placing, 
ages 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 

also 10 to 15.
For full particulars apply to:

LT. COLONEL TURNER
Immigration Secretary 

22 Albert Street, Toronto, Ont.

shooting cannibals, 
ing at Crusoe, 
on the side of the 
of hack

Enter Any Time.

Yonge and Charles Sts. Toronto
W. J. Elliott, Principal

(To be continued.)

18 11 Most Valuable_ Crusoe”
Library in the World.

By H. D. J ones.
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was first published 
a time, the 

to different
wa,s

For

SI author-
men, and 

circulated of its 
wrttten by Lord 

was then imprisoned 
Rome time

wild story 
having been

year»,
: The best seller of all 

world, past and
the books in the 

present, with the single 
exception of the Bible, js 
Crusoe.

Oxford. 
in the Tower 

elapsed before 
acquainted with. 

De Foe

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms, write the Pri
R. I. Warner, M.A., D ,D., St. Thomas,

Robinson of London.
This remarkable book continues the general public 

most the real 
just as

m to hold its wereown as a piece of the 
engrossing literature published, 
it did when Daniel De Foe first’ 

Aftril 25, 1719.
country in the world has its 
translation of the work 
remained for

ntipal
Ont.

authorship, 
in London, in 1661. 
Onward.

was born 
He died n 1 731._published 

Every civilizedil f 63 it.

i own special 
But itIf ?!

I s h The Gospel of Labor.
Hew,ng wood and drawing 

ting stones and 
Ail the dusty ranks

... a Philadelphian, Mr
William S. Lloyd, of Germantown tQ 
gather together specimens of every edi
tion published, so as to accumulate the 
most complete collection 
Crusoes in existence.

Mr. Lloyd has |,ad his 
ing ( rusoes for a number of 
These agents have orders

CODEWILLFORIHi-! water, split
cleaving sod— 

of labor in the jy^AKE a perfectly legal and 
unbreakable will in your 

own home. A Code Will Form 
protects your family, prevents 
disputes. All for 25c. (full in

structions with each 
form). At your booh- J 
seller or stationer or I 
from

regiment of find 
March togetherof Robinson

toward its 
hands

triumph, do 
prepare: 

holy service; faithful 
and prayer.

:
the task IDs 

Honest toil isagents collect-
years past, 

to buy up
rare ropy or any new translation, 
work has resulted in

workis praiseS CENTRAL any 
This

the collection in 
the ( rusoe library owned by Mr. I.lovd 
of over three hundred

This is the

mgospel of labor-ring it ve 
bells of the kirk— ’ >e

The Lord of Love came down from 
lo hve with

volumes of theSTRATFORD, ONT. v
Canada’s best practical training school 

Shorthan'J and Telegraphy 
Students enter ...mil week \v„>, , .................. ■

’ catalogue. D A. McLarhlan, PriHcipah

above
the men who work 

rose that He planted 
the thorn-cursed 

Heaven Is blest

advent un s on the island.
are prmtvd in every living language and 
even in some dead ones, for Mr. I.lovd 
has copies of Robinson Crusoe in Latin 
and Greek, though why the work

The books This is the
fffl The Copp Clark Co., Ltd.)

cllington St. Vest, Toronto y

here int it- soil—
with imrfect rest 

blessing of Earth is toil'.
-Henry Van Dyke.

-
butthe

was

Pl6eee motion “The Farmer’s AdvocaU.”
8P

mm

S3QO IN 30 DAYS!

t-

“e R ^iiwrn salesman. Yoo—yourself—

SS gwarrw
invention that hss taken the entire 

hSSSjYjSSLS0™’ Nothing else like it. Gives every 
thThooST^m S:l<tfate bathr”om in an, partof 

K H"*’ "° waterworks needed, 
roras m small roll herd, as an umbrella Self-emn-
tSS»«JS?'t,Tete,l,,kable AteilSeirg^ro-
^tainn™£?’ n”gtlera’,g3t’ north- west.Muih- 

£rders, orders, everywhere Sadly 
bT,8*t’ for remember, folly 70 per 

SSt.?L^nMm^aVe, bathrooms. Imme^e
aaj” » day means MOO s month. 

Dnnalas. Man. got 16 McCntcheon 3o»'-ÿyer8‘ ^*8- $250 profit first month: 
dlSS^HmdrrS hi8*.5? .can^el1 16k»s than 3 
t§nstin™t^. ke that’ Ptea^t. permanent,

eànjn°ri<tto^ÏLuüake me FTOTe 't Write a 
wnte yoo a long letter. Then

?"is No capital. Your
be amhUi?™ ''Z” hnstness. Bat yoo must 
That>^ i wfri,y-°a. ^ to -ake moo,”
y^tit^do&v^eS^ 1 want to pay

^ HUKAMP, General Manager
S*^inct Manufacturing Co. 

7S1 Sandwich St., WalkerviUe, Ont. 15-H

mWSÊi
b

r-
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A few ch

barber

Clydes?
S‘«d, Cheshirt 
Ottered. pric

Royal C
3 Canadian Bi 
Hon, 1 Canadi; 

stallion shoi 
A. Attridi

SK
Quality in Shi 
Beifers a speci
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department fr« Advocate are answered In ÜÜ 
,laX"^t?et on ^ *
oTthVU“r°mPani'd bvthelutiMd^

3rd— In

Make Your Lame Horse 
Sound, Like ThisWfSÀ ■f I

"ftE Hespecially must^tuH 1th* ‘V™!*®™
wise satisfactory repSrfnnn^ly- ,tated- oth« You Can Do It Whüe He Works.

mk su i?rr M iscellaneous.

Crop for New Land—Soiling Crop
1- Would like to have

a new piece 
and

"Safety First” s your advice on 
of land, broken last 

sowed to buckwheat 
down, so I lost 
black, light soil, 
her of

Light year 
but it went

Remember, Mr. Farmer, that the above 
slogan applies to your horses as well as 
yourself—that a risky purchase by you * 9
may mean great hindrance in the work you receive from ypur horse.
pad/f Being ab^lSSy ^roJl th?yTbrort,°thi ^piratic™"® thik^TY

to heal and prevent them. ery ingredients of Ventiplex tending

most of it.
It was cleared

It is veryJet a num-
ago, but never broken.

B fielriW ? yOU adViSe Plar*ting on such
a field n?xt spring ?

2. I should also like 
would

years

0 lamp 
to risk 
rs. You 
without 
*chim-

to, ask what
suggest for an early spring 

to cut to feed cattle? 
short of pasture 

3. Did

A66you
Veunïî.P.1uX.PafS Can b®, cleansed when dirty—will al

ways hold their shape, and for wearing qualities are un
equaled.

Your absolute satisfaction is our guarantee. See 
Ventiplex at your dealers, or if he can’t supply you. 

write us. J

Booklet free, address Dept. C.

Burlington - Windsor Blanket Co.,
TORONTO

crop 
I expect to be£v'v?^- next spring.

you ever know of vetches 
sown in this country ?

Ans —1. On land of this kind 
think of no better 
land is suitable for 
stand

I» describes aH. And with the book m 
want to send you an expert's riiiw^.i.v?

and fuage.°W tone 1=3 «-a»

m's&æssÈ*
4ee. Cures whUe he wwrts. No blemish, no loss of hair. JNO 80are‘ nt>

McK.iî2 8°£er bottle, and worth It. AddrestMcKallor Drug Co., Binghamton?
l.yman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Distributers to Drug Trade

being 
J. H.

mm

kw

we can
crop than corn. The

the crop, and it will
White Cap Yellow Dent, how-

rltk’ ?h‘ ,al‘ a litt,e if ‘he land is 
er light, and perhaps it would be 

adv,sable to plant Leaning or Wisconsin 
°; 7: lhese two are a little later in 

maturing than flint corns would be but 
your knowledge Gf climatic conditions in
your district, and past experiences,
teach you which variety to use 

2. Alfalf

h :Ltd. up.
:ONT.

S V
lift

: best 
de. It 
ient— 
smell, 
Dn the 
prin-

wêtil
0

will :| j

‘'lla or silage would come in verv 
Conveniently in your case in the spring 
but Since you must sow something, 
would advise two and one-half bushels 0I 
a good variety of oats, and about two 
pecks of Golden Vine

1
'I

ill
"abrltW 
st’d. Not. 
• a*, ebo6.

N. Y.
trong, 
light, 
ip for

Some corn 
and sorghum will give considerable fodder 
a little later

peas.

on, but it will have to be 
green, and will require 

clover hay or concentrated food fairly 
rich in protein with i't. However, for 
later in the season, after the oats ’ and 
peas have been cut, it would be wise to 
have some such crop coming on.

3. Vetches are used fairly extensively, 
but it will he necessary to 
along with some other crop, as they ad
here quite closely to the ground, making 
them hard to harvest.

mcut rather

pBOlUt
ISpavir

some

mm
m

"Grey Dan," weight 1,612 lb»., 
being weighed on anhere

write
ilar.
e beet

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon; Stock

ft ■

have tried and failed, use 9 ooctoti
Fleming's

tt ?.P”!n end R»"8bone Plate

Most eases cured by a single 45-minute appU- 

deuiied infora*tt°“

themsow

II
7A few vetches 

are sometimes sown with peas and oats. ■ .
Eradicating Mustard—Under

drainage.
1. Is it an established fact that wild 

mustard can successfully and profitably 
be exterminated by the use of spray ?

2. Kindly 
process.

Scale
Fleming*» Vest-Pocket

treat any kind of Umeneee in hone.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists

VS Church Street

||CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.

Delivered at any Railway Station 
In Ontario, complete with rack

united
give particulars of the

$35.00 3. Has the Department of Agriculture 
of Ontario, in Toronto. Oat. -4 any of their deraonstra- 
tions of draining, found any subsoil that 
water would not

^ Government Certificate actes 
i \ panics each scale.
E \ Scale shipped same day as money 

received.
THE AYLMER PUMP AND 
SCALE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Aylmer, Ontario.

: : ^
penetrate, rendering 

underdraining of no special value ?

SELDOM SEEE. I. T.
■1. It is an established fact that 

the mustard Can be exterminated from B 
grain crop during the season, but that 
does 
field.

Ans
& big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise 
Ankle. Hock,Stifle.Knee nr'

Limy
on hie

e, Hock, Stifle, Knee orThroet,d eradicate the weed from the 
Any mustard that gives any trou

ble is a pretty good indication that the 
ground is well stocked with seed, and it 
is not safe to say at what time or after 
what period they will not 
will live for

1914 Stallions-CLYDESDALES-Fillies 1914 not

rla are 
>ladng, 
years,

Tni^T •t^e 8rad? on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser. 
<Jur 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies specially selected for 
character, quality and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
___________ Myrtle C. P. R.

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
2b££7k {sauras:
liniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Rwelllnn Re. 
Ij'^.JUnda Goitre. Wens, Bruises. Vuricose Veins, - 
Varicosities, Old tore, Allsyt Pula. Price SI and (2 s

grow. They
many years in soil, and even 

if you destroy the mustard
to: Columbus P.O. crop one sea

son you are just as sure Gf having 
the next year.

LNER Brooklln G. T. R. some
However, the mustard 

cannot be cleaned out of a crop of grain 
very successfully.

2- The most practicable way of doing 
this is to dissolve from 8 to 10 pounds 
of bluestone in 40 gallons of water, or 
from 60 to 80 pounds of iron sulphate 
with the same amount of water, 
is sprayed on the crop just when the 
leaves of the mustard plant are well ex
panded and will catch a large quantity 
of the spray, 
before it blossoms.

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale 
_ . Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.
BARBER BROS.

, Ont.

GATINEAU PT. QUE

HICKMAN & SCRUBY|RI If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above 
breeds, personally selected from A. & W. Mont- 
gomerv’s Clydesdale Stud and the Bramhope Shire 

re, and home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now 
trices and terms will please. D. McEACHRAN, Ormsby Grange, ORMSTOWN, QUE.

and Shires This Court Lodge, E ter ton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all description»
We are the only firm in Great Britain whe mate 
this their sole burine*, and therefore offer advae-

we have exported more stock to order »h«t» saw 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
îalkfl- The frequency with which we buy stack 
rrom English breeders means that we can do har
ness with them on more favorable terms cam 
be done by anyone else. No one should Impost 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or met 
ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti 
culars from us. Highest references on application

Stud. Cheshi
offered.and

your 
■orm 
rents 
II in-
•ach I 

>ok- I 
■or I

twOVâl Oak f. 1 VflPcdol Ac Present offering: 5 Imported Mares (4 with 
2 Canadian Rr„n , ~ "y.. foai by side), 3 yearling Fillies (1 Imp. and
lion, I Canarii n * u^na<^lan Bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian Bred 2-year-old Stal
er stallion shni.iu • r™ u-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare
Ç^Attridge. a^rotin8P0rjrnatf„:ithr%al -Phonl RMeëmwn

It should be done, though, 
make the

whole field, including the grain, look very 
sick for a few days, but after

It will

a very
short time the mustard will disappear, 
and the grain will not be impaired 
any great extent.Quality iS|iIRES' SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS

in Shlre billies,
C1,cra a specialty. Li

to
The tips of the leaves 

are sometimes burnt, but it soon throws 
that off and looks better than ever. The 

attachment used in spraying 
potatoes is best for this 

3. Write Prof. W. H. Day, of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, for 
full particulars regarding experiments in 
draining.

. and one two-year-old Stallion. Shorthorns of all ages; young bulls and 
Lincolns, Shearling rams and ewes. Ram and ewe lambs for the choicest 

JOHN GARDIIOUSE an<* *n(^ividuality. Come and see us. WESTON, ONTARIOLtd. I ordinary

Jh CLYDESDALES
I R B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT. 

---- -- Long-Distance ’Phone.

Clydesdales ant Shorthorn. — Youn*
stallions of superior quality; 

certain winners at the big shows. Young bulla 
and some heifers bred from cows milking up to 8* 
lbs. a day. Come and see them. PETKR
CHRISTIE & SON, Manchester P. O., Ont.. 
Port Perry Station

Imported and Canadian-bred. With over 
25 head to select from, I can supply, in 
either imported or Canadian-bred, brood 

, fillies, stallions and colts. Let me 
know your wants.

purpose.

vocate."
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Stacking Fodder Cora.
Can fodder corn be successfully stacked? 

If it can, please explain how 
be done. WIoiuoirs Diuon oiuoirs diuomi. oiuoirs

V V. M V.it should
■■gKENDALL’S
H Spavin Cure

F. C.
^ns* Corn stalks contain considerable cLITTER CARRIERSmoisture, even when they appear quite 

dry. and it is rather risky putting them 
into the stack intending to leave them 
for any length of time.

It has been used by 
horsemen, veteri- 
narians and farm- 
ers tor 35 years- 

. “M* it has proved
__ _ its worth in hundreds
LS Of thousands of cases.

Bfckerdlke, Alta., Jan. 89,1913.

H. Neidorf.
fe*t druggists—or write for 
^Treatise on the Horse” free.

I
àI Corn can be 1DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARM

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR

stacked much like stacks of grain,
but place them horizontally, and keep 
them straight, so they may be fed off 
easily.

ill
MONEY BACK

Litter Carrier...........................
Feed Carrier............................
Steel Track, per foot.............
Hangers, 5 Ins. long, each..

" 10 “ "
“ 15 “ ”

Hangers, adjustable, 5 ins..

$16.00 Removable Section.
10 ^*nge I°r Swing Pole

Two-way Switch___
,09 Three-way Switch..,

It will not do to stack them $1.50I 61 a bottle—6 for 
copy or our book

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Euwfcet, Falh, Vetmenl, UAA. 79

until late in the autumn, when they 
become as dry as possible, and it is well 
even then to feed them 
safer

have 3.00
.07 3.00

fout at once. The 4.00if; .11 Floor Hooka, in...........
• 14 Bracket Nails, per lb___

• -16 Cable for Guys, per ft...
■ .18 Track Couplings, each

Track Bumpers...........

way to handle fodder corn will be 
to stand the sheaves

.06 aiea.
on end, and they 

can be brought near the building and 
stood

:06
.03 cai

fWhenJBttiyin4 Brackets, each .10up against horizontal poles that 
j jurer placed the correct height tor the 

I length of the corn.

Wi.06 -
• — .vu tip" freight paid IN ONTARIOVDNSEED MEAL

FRO* YOUR DEALER

is pi
This is quite likely 

a more successful method of
I R. Dillon & Son Wi

9 Miiin°st., Oshawa
Also Stalls, Stanchions, Calf and Bull Pens,

to be pre-
II tsi

UOWL BRAND 14 serving the com than in the stack. no
Tanning Skins.

1. How is the best 
skins of animals so they will not be stiff 
after they are cured ?

2. Should another thin 
a'.cr they have dried 

so, will that weaken the akin 
the fur ?

3. What is 
the inside of 
small ?

etc.1 d<
way to cure the

tree on request. Established 1875
F. W. BRODE & CO.,

Memphis, Tenn.

tl
i

skin come off 
a day or two ? If 

or loosen
A Farmer is 

Quick and Shrewd
1 1

1

Vthe best way to manage 
the tail, which is rather

I m To realize the advantages 
of using Tolton’s No. 1 
Double Root Cutter, be
cause it is the best of its kind 
made. It takes but a mo
ment to change Tolton’s No. 
1 from a pulper to a slicer. 
f here is only one Double 
Root Cutter manufactured, 
and that is Tolton’s No. 1. 
bafe, rapid, easy. Fitted 
with steel shafting, roller 
bearings, and backed by the 
best workmanship.

To get our catalogue and prices 
it is only necessary to 

send a post card.
Send one to-day.

\ WILL CURE THRUSH
A guaranteed cure for this troublesome disease 

m horses' feet is
4. Is there anything that 

to prevent the fur from
can be done 

coming Dut ?
A. J. w.

Ü

Mis'1
^ns- I- If the skin 

dried, soak it in clear 
tour

has been already 
water fQr twenty- 

hours, working it with the hands 
repeatedly during that time, 
comes soft.

laaEi
TT

l Egyptianf a
ÆT7

until it be- 
Remove any small pieces Qf 

sh or fat which may adhere t0 it. If 
the skin j3 fresh and has 
it need only be washed 
dust or dirt.

let Dont St
YovntfC

\ not been dried, 
to remove any 

Now prepare the follow
ing mixture : Alum, very finely 
dered, five pounds; salt, 
two pounds; 
pounds.

' ft tops h^dmi8, r,emovea proud flesh and 
h«üs cleanly and quickly.
For Sale by all Dealers. 
rree Sample on request. 

DOUGLAS & CQ„ NAPANEE, ONTARIO
pow-

well powdered, 
coarse wheat meal, two 

Mix the above in a large stone- 
or wooden bucket, and add 

gradually sufficient 
buttermilk to bring it to 
of cream.

i

iijW..
i ICotton Seed Meal ware basin

sour milk 
the

or sour
ttffiPruwCK BSAND guaranteed with 

Government to contain
"? ÆSSfc’U-JüS?*?1

t°ho«t5airyWinter' Try k "ith

1 consistency 
Having previously allowed the 

soaked skin to drain until most of the 
moisture has evaporated, lay it vn a 
table with the hair underneath, 
ing some of the above 
thoroughly into 
side of

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.
Dept. F. Guelph, OntarioIII o„ K„<,I^MAPLES HEREFORDS

material as now. Our young bulls are thick^choice onls a? ” Strong in show 

W. H. & J. S. HUNTER 6 quality- Write us your warns ““ Sp3re a few 
-----------  :: ORANGEVILLE. R.M.D.

for; milla- COWS and watch 
their records increase.

and tak- 
mixture, rub it 

every part of the flesh- 
the akin, using as much force

hands as possible, so as to 1 ,
drtve the mixture into the pores of the — VVe have a full line of

11 BULLS AND FEMALES
When ,t Will absorb no more, cover it on hand. We have noth.™ « , A-A-/.L/W-F

1 a layer of the composition about I families to chose from Oi 8 ^Ut best Scotch
one-e.ghth of an inch thick, fold it over A ü o °Ur C0WS are good milkers.

hW‘m ~ & ' AUÏd> Eden MilïS- P.O. GUELPH 5 MILES
Place. Next day open out the skin, add Willow Bank Stock Farm Short he'------------ tOCKWOOP, 3 MIL"

fold up as befoere.m,XRerpeatrllny°torUgtwo HP ^

Ko* wash the skin thor- Ported sires and dams. good lot of Leicester sheen of either sex; rome from^

"xiure- m p-Shorthorns
°r lv* jjaaar-"

ih SHORTHORNS^without salt, and after the skin Heifers from calves nn n W ^
has drained, lay it out on a flat surface. Geo E Morrton £ c ParticularIV 
exposed to the sun, if possible. Apply ■ — Morden & Son
the alum solution to the flesh side and 
let it dry, working it thoroughly all 
1 he more the skin is worked the 
it will be.

■r/T BLA
I Food for Cai

■ Composed of
■ apjportioned
■ Boentifically

...» - Soeeessfdn
I fBTroa for 6v< 

Th0 Only 
I eiumivo < 

•"y of t 
Made of 

I F»*te for Fr«
■ Calves Cheai 
U BLATCH I 
B Steele Briggs

pricesi aasagsgj»
F0b Toronto SOÇ-lb. lots, $1.90 JS 10Ô

Terms Cash With Order

ONT.with theI

11 y
tion dependsCRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Road Toronto

ih

:
Créât Athletic Book 10cI Be strong and athletic.* Learn

i™- ,fy ssstkl
SrîîSîs •SisSïSS

Shorthorr
„„ .. COWS w 
7«mhug heifers 
PWlgrees. Insi 
”“.13 Iambs. 
™ «how condit 
mm. also four 
°«fleld, Ont.

: more
launger

IB days more.
ih

|1
H.L

[III

m
m

ii

Oaklanmixture when 
thoroughly in 
changed, 
alum,

, £*>*1“ wishing 
jjtorthorns shot 
leeflers and milk 

calf-gette 
ELDER £

Ont.YOU NEED A^B 
^ FEED COOKER! 3

Strong,galvanised steel tank 
W Slt? ngnt over fire. Cook»I
I The Steel Trough and A 
^ Machine Co., Ltd. 

Tweed, tot.

Make Scotch Bates 
them nilr_ c * Bo°th, yes, we hart 
topped RatM^v’ pure Booth and Scotch- 
two year old n X°uUn? ,buIIs of either strain, 
two year-old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.

“®ad?” i5îLu^ortnorns^ r~bd
to come and see him He if ^ if nVe/y way’ and any one wantifc.a0nUnu^Cr of his heifers of breed- 
owned him. Also young huila* i out3tanding merit To vef a.rlgh t good sire would do well

ro >oung bulls and heifers that will please the ° s7e ,m.‘S make >'°u wish you 
r n p cr---------;-------------------------------------- ». .»a.rÆ’!.VL;1iJ~

K.U.P. bhorthorns—R.O.P. Jerse
and heifers with official R.O.P. C

£ «

; Spring \
Herd headed b- 
«'''don Ringlea. 
Ramsden 83422. 
*VLE BROS.

’Phone

::

over.
softerIt* I

ANDREW GROFF.

2. The flesh and fat should be thor- 
110 entire layer ofdughly removed, but 

skin need be taken olT.
:i- Vou will have t 

the hide much
Shorthi itq P°r the first time we are offer- 

o mg for sale Shorthorn cows 
records; with their official rernr,io • . .a,nd heifers and Jersey

B ^HuR THORNS ^
GÊO. GiERe ^goNPPly ?b°W ^

B ^°- U Elora.Ont. o treat this part of
tObfr Jr°m 9 * 
an/ fhen' 3 tv 
O™ from heavy
Stewart M.

DR. BELL’S yeler'nary Medical Won-

fahEtE f° hremen "hoerwi.lgiM' ^onbd°tt,es

Wanted. DR. BELI V s 5tc* A8entaL’ V S - Kingston, Ontario

the
part, but we d() not V n 
operation for that

L After treating as prescribed, J,he hair 
should not come out after the tanning is 
thoroughly completed.

as the larger 
>w of any special

cows
G. A.

m part.

Shorthoi1:
«rewfhy; goorl

*• *• No. 31, ONT. L..D. "Phone THi
S V.

.

j
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Sydney Basic Slag
KCONOMKJAU.Y AND EFFECTIVELY 

THE BEST FERTILIZER 
ON THE MARKET

V°V ^ave been reading our advertisements 
1 from week to week. These cost us a lot 

of money, more than all the profit we will 
make on our business in Ontario this season, 
:>ut we do not mind. We remain quite cheer
ful, and we are prepared to spend more money 
in sending our Ontario sales agent to any part 
of the Province to tell you all about SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG. We are not philanthropists, on 
the contrary, we are Scotchmen, who, as you 
know, have the reputation.of being a hard race.

Why Then Do We Do This Thing?
We are spending our money, because 
when once the Ontario farmer real
izes what Sydney Basic Slag can do 
for him there will be 
demand for our goods, and our 
bread which has been cast 
the waters will come back.
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is suitable for applica
tion to all crops.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Write for booklet giving full information to :

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

an enormous

upon

'
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Leucorrhoea.
symptoms and 

- mares.

Give causes,
treatment, -«» !for leucorrhoea jn 

Ans.—It is 

mucous

*
R. o. A. :

caused by irritation 
membrane of the

to the
uterus, usually 
This becomes 

the formation

a sequel to Parturition, 

causeschronic, an<j
of amuco-purulent matter.

Symptoms—An irregular 
discharge of muco 
vulva, and

and chronic 
n „ Purulent matter per 
usually failure tof will salt more 1 

Butter, pound * 
for pound, than 

any other salt you 
can use. Because 

Windsor Dairy Salt 
is pure salt and all salt. 
Windsor Dairy Salt 
not only lends a i 

k delicious flavor to A 
gk the butter but /= 
sk also helps to /= 
^keep the^£== 

-jk butter, ...

conceive, 
uterus 0ut

ITreatment
second day with a 
solution af Creolin, 
drops carbolic acid' in 

water as a drench, 
three times 
ceases.

flush the
every

one-per-cent, 
and give her fo'rty 

u pint of cold 
or sprinkled on food 

daily until the discharge 
ous d Treatment is usually very tedi
ous, and not always effective.

warm

V...
-Chronic Laminltis. :

After being driven 
mare became sick, 
eat

on a very hot day. 
She would neither 

T c "or, drink' and showed colicky pains 
I gave her a pint of raw oil every hour 
for three doses. I also gave hJ

II

ounces ether and 
Her bowels did 
and then she

one ounce laudanum, 
not move for two days, 

was foundered.
" I

Her feet 
cold water alter-were kept in hot and 

nately. Slie still is lame and her mouth
hangs down.

R. M. C.
Ans. The founder, Qr lameness, has be- 

Come. chronic. Benefit will be derived by 
blistering the coronets, 
and pare the heels well down. Clirf the 
ham off for two inches high all around 

e hoofs. Get a blister made of two 
drams each of cantharides and biniodide 
of mercury, mixed with two* ounces 
line.

is

swd Remove shoes ■ ji

:ntages 
Vo. 1 
r, be- 
s kind 
a mo
’s No. 
slicer. 
ouble 
tured, 
No. 1. 

Fitted 
roller 

>y the

:i!■1 ■
vase-

80 that she cannot bite 
the parts. Rub the blister well in 
daily for two days. Qn the third day 
apply sweet oil and turn her loose 
box stall.

Tie her

once

in a
Oil every day until the scales 
Then blister again, and after 
once monthly all winter.

come off. 
this blister i

V.Dont Sell the
America’s Fur Industry.
An American journal, 

the affect 0f the 
furs,

A

«ISU war upon the prices of 1AA Escfliisi Farm Shorthorns 1 A A 
. M&e/fl I upward:, ^.OOO^r AmeSrraw 1 UU fi» 1 VU

W/ifhfîniMille fUFS sent to be manufactured in Europe. I imp- 1)0111 prizewinners at Toronto.
----------nm rmn | There were approximately 25,000,000 MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Jos. McCrudden Mtr

animals caught in North | Farm H mile from Burlington Junct. ’
last year, whose pelts had a 

cash value of about $20,000,000. 
greater part of these skins were left 
dealers hands, owing to a large surplus 
from the previous 

Most of

prices
t* I

»

fur - bearing 
Americammv z .There'8 big money and little 

trouble* fc-r jou in raising your 
Calf the Blatchford way.

You save all the milk of the cow 
for market. As soon as the mother cow's 

milk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for
|,\r/T BLA'fCHFORD’S calf meal
I re»,, f»0rr<zz.:zsz}£iïz:r0':tif kiiï
I e^vendifferent ingredients carefully

!?• Only Milk Kqial Mado In an *>- 
Calf Maal factory Unlike 

•o-Caliad calf Maala 
I °t f*aw cereal By products.I
I c* ?L^TCHro*D’s CALr meal factory
■ »teele Briggs seed e o

Ltd.

SHORTHORNSm I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for set 
u*î v t!lem are bred and made so that they a*

f ~~ “ “ RoUrt StoufMlie/Ontarla

itarlo The
1:; on

I ■m

Iyear. •;
the fur-bearing animals 

trapped by farmer boys, many of whom 
have derived a neat little income as well

a great deal of sport in pitting their I SHORTHORNS àttd CLYDESDALES of hMI
wits against the cunning of the various Sept, and are offering females of all agesThave a choice lot of ijfer. F

wild animals, which roam the unsettled I One stallion 3-years-old, a big good quality horse and some choice fillies all from imported nock; * 
places on this great American continent, A. B. & T. W. DoUglaS, Long-distance -phone
and while they will still have an oPPor- I — ----
tunity to enjoy the sport of catching 10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
coon, skunk, possum, etc., they will have I Our bulls are. all good colours and well bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all aaea. le 
to content themselves with a much lower addition to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for price, on what you reqaln. 
price for hide. I Bell ’Phone w, G. PETTIT * samo

The North American catch 0f the vari- I Burlington Jet., G.T.R., jj mile. O.

ous animals caught last year is approxi
mated by a St. Louis firm as follows :

are

as

,S Strathroy, Ont*
h.

>r-mto Waukegan. III. ■y*
t
[Lia

Shorthorns and Lincoln Sheep—Three

area m i lnspectlon solicited. Nine Lincoln 
IS „hnm .mbLonc imported ram. The following 
™™“also fn,dltl0n: ..Two-year-old and yearling 
Renfleid ()nt yearIlng ewea- J- T. GIBSON,

Herd SSESSSBSBsagliSg’HS*
JNO. MILLER, Jr., Ashburn. Ontario

irted
both
i Im-

Skins.
15,000,000
2,800,000
2,400,000
2,152,000

630,000
500,000

Value.
$4,570,000 _____________ _
1,680,000 Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English-:1!'you.want a thick, even fleshed helhrtw
2,160,000 cows with calves at foot, or athick. mellow, beautUully-flMhed^uig b'idL mSS
4,304,000 I bred to produce milk, remember I can surely supply your wants. Come and see.

irlo I Muskrat ... 
I Opossum ... 
I Raccoon ...

Skunk ..........
Mink .............

I Civet Cats.t Oakland 53 Shorthorns

run D, getter, good cattle and no big prices.
— • ELDER & SONS, HENSALL, ONTARIO

Myrtle, C. P. R.; BrookUn, G. T. R. A. J. HOWDEN, Colombus P. O.,1,890,000
300,000

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the undefeated champions, Gainford 
Will sell fifteen heifers, and * fifteen young bulls,
J. A. WATT

t
iiare
rtch- Various other kinds, including fox, 

wolf, otter, beaver, fisher, wild cat, lynx, 
lynx cats, ringtails, bear, whfte weasels, 
marten, wolverine, and mountain lion, 
1,500,000 skins, value $4,500,000.

Perfection and Lavendar Scat 
at prices you can afford to pay

BLORA. ONT.
•ain.
ype.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
si WLSSi

KYLE RR - Can supply a few of either
• pP^* :: Drumbo, Ont.

none and Telegraph via Ayr.

:: ::rlo
Springhurst Shorthorns t" ^ £ «SSS &

HarrySmithT S.'S!
for

?ed-
well sex.
you
me. "The Red Cross stands for the right

ful cause of humanity, 
cares for the wounds of the war victims, 
but stamps its saving imprint upon his 
soul; and when he recovers he is going 
to be a better man. 
better men

It not only

3 bu$ortk°rns For Sale
to freshp1!?m ^ months, 2 young cows soon
and from hr two'year-old heifers choicely bred 
Stewart h^vy '"“king strain. Prices easy.
-^Wart M Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

4 BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNSFer-
We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham- 
ddaVjv1 ure 7Z7l2t..?cotch and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifers.
FRANK W. SMITH & SON R.R. No. 2, Scotland. Ont.

Scotland Station, T. H. & B. L.-D. Phone.

DWI

And a world of
is all that is needed to

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
Herd is headed by Gainford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 
young bulls of choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.

Elora Station

This is an extracteliminate carnage." 
from a communication setting forth theShorthing ___ Young bulls and heifers 

UI US the best type and 
growth y . , quality: reds and roans;

’ 8 TiioïÂ from good milking dams. 
*. R. No ,1HOMAS GRAHAM

:: Port Perry, Ont.

ted benefits which this organization supplies,
ers, calling on Anglo-Sax ans to conrand

tinue to lead in this work by individual
J. WATT & SON SALEM, ONTARIO:

n«
When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."sacrifice or financial help.

.
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Dairy Inspectors—Veterinarian
l. What

cation naeded to

ieMiare the qualifications and edu-

1 secure a position ;as a

SSÎÏÎ» government dairy irts|)ector ? 
school education.

Is a high- 
including the languages Now is the Time Your Hens

her vitaBty dow to low ebb. Tog 
help the hen over this period you 
ought to feed her a tonic to keep 
her system vigorous, well able 
to force out the old quills, grow 
anew feather crop and get back 
on the job laying eggs well be- 
fore the winter sets in. Keep 
your hens toned up. v
What your hens need right now is MBSÆ1 
Dr. Hess Poultiy Pan-a-ce-a. This 
splendid tonic is the result of my 

Substitute for lifetime experience as a doctor of
What ia , Hay* veterinary science, a doctor of medicine and

;:*• "»«■ | S t7eTee.ke„i“g effecfs^ot m^w'-fuiE8' 0
- I »—* *—-sst&rsng

J. A. H.

Ii!
Latin, French and German 

2- What educational
necessary ? 

course is required 
qualified veterinary surgeon *>

FÊED IT WITH 
EVERY MEAL

i
to become a

11
F. K. 

with
EREAT Britain could never 
• k ”?ve attained its eminence 
m beef and dairy products with
out Linseed Cakes. On the 
larger farms one to five thou
sand dollars a year is expended 
m these cakes. The fattening 
ration for cattle is from 7 to 14 
lbs. of Oil Cake a day. with a 
mixed feed of roots, oats, barley 
and mill feed.. Sheep and milk 
cows both get Oil Cake to the 
extent of about 2 lbs. a day

pJSSffttesSsSsi
Experiment Farm. Ottawa, 
show protein value of different 
feeds.

Ans. 1. A high-school education 
languages is notI necessary, but practical 
experience in testing and dairy 
'This

ill work is. 

a course at a 
or at the Ontario Agricul-

can be obtained by 
dairy school.
tural College. 

2. A
bligîï&jjj

course at a veterinary college, 
he Ontario Veterinary College at To

ronto is one of the best. wSSv,

i a-* Protein 
(Flesh-

Producers) Fat
Feeding
Stuffs

Linseed Cake
(ground)...........

Buckwheat............
Corn..........................
Oats.........................
Wheat...................  if.9
Barley............
Shorts............
Bran.................
Middlings....
Pea Meal.....
Bean Meal ..

32.9 7.9
10.0 2.2

Dr.Hess Poultry Pan-a-10.3 Ans.—Many
:

5.0 successfully use 
mickly and ci,t jn the mi]k 
use

11.8 oats sown 
stage. Others

5.0
2.1111 12.4 careful "ÜtT® °' °atS and Pea». being 

elul not to Sow the latter too thickly
In a small experiment with sweet o,0ver 
this summer, we found it 
this purpose.

1.8
: ..14.9 

. .15.4 
. . 15.6 
. 21.2 

. 23.1
Protein is the most costly, 

in food and vaIuab,e element

4.5 Not ■ Stimulant, but a Tonic

Shortens Moulting Period-Makes Hens Lay

or more ^ ab”‘ 35 1I,H * "***Dr Resa p<>°l«ry Pan-n-ee-a
... . . acre, and so is a thick I wlu make your DOultrv hcalfh., __r, .

V 11 ,nust be cut early to avoid lay, help chicks grow and shorten the monm”™
wood,ness. n might be tried on a sm 11 perlo.d* «*“* * have auU,Ôrlzeti my d^i^

the empty packages and get your mônêy ba"™

4.0
4.0
1.4
?.2

s

Write to-day for our fr 
“Facts to Feederslet.

5

ill k
8

Spraying for San Jose
quTatinn y°U plfase answer the following 
o h! ! m y°Ur valuable paper ? g 
-t better to spray once in the fa„
again ,u spring for San Jose 
not spray jn fan

Scale.ï I

n

il
My new Poultry Book 
toll* all about Pa 
«•-a. It’m free.

Is
Sold only by reputa
ble dealers whom 
you know; never bv 
peddlers.

and 
scale, or

and twice in spring ?

,nA.TekmPre SeemS to be üttle difference 
m the efficiency of a sp whether
applied in the autumn or early "v
prefect o tW° aPPliCations are made,‘wge 
leaves ha°yeS^n,in ^ a^

Vious to the 
spring, 
the fall

r
‘isf

B«y On My Money- 
Back GuaranteeI it is "V. ;*■

*
• *

lut-ara*-,©

(.“il,C l^aAoAhîAy

If ithe
and again just 

bursting Gf the 
The reason for

. 1 pre
buds in the

e , graying is thaTtfmfT* °' 
easily procured, and conditions 
|y more suitable all rou„d for 
When another 
before the

-£ m® X vmore 
are usual- 
the work.

DR. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio.

kXI If
The SIMPLEST and MOST

efficient machine
NO GAUGES.

NO PIPING.

EASY to Clean and
PRICE $50.00 PER

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Gaft, Ont., Can.

application is 
buds burst, 'the 

mains longer on the 
yoi ng of the scale 
down and thrive 
with

1 11 marie just
mixture re

branches, and the
seems unable tQ settle 
on bark well® covered 4 i MmKeep Clean.

UNIT.

lime-sulphur. 11
* ;
l

r

• IZi | Why Sheep Should be 
I Kept.

IlfFra

srtKtt

wiifz
^SawgSSÏÏ- ISfll
£wewhhreTsfssffœr^nlny^' «fi®» jsssï
quick for^oiir fE^TEJ? «'«" »«• ° Wri& â'îr^i

... .......................... ............. ;*^2.g.

! mm
mmiif Here are 

keep sheep.
seven reasons why you should

_______ __ , . 1 hey are published Hv in,^ Live-stock Branch of tL n 6

Cotton Seed Meal
$31.50 per ton "el1

j . F'O.B. Forest, Ontario.
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41- Protein 

Must Accompany Order
H. FRALEIGH

Box 1

I pin
■

■

lle-
set forthI 8 m keeping sheepI

I * I s 1 1'he sheep is a
producing both

1 lie initial 
Lvery farmer 
ment of the 
sheep.

3. Rapid 
ccived,
being sal, aide

dual-purpose animal, 
"ool and mutton.1 mexpenditure is 

ran well afTord the 
necessary capital in a

small, 
in vest-

few
Forestr-j

Ontario IHIIIHIIIllliiHiiiii

IMS!? Allancroft Dairy & Stock P.irm
beaconsfieldT 1*7) K 1 armi: mo net ary 

the wool clip an(j
returns

't-be Iamb
re

cropii : CANADA.
annually.

I Expensive buildi 
necessary.
qui red

Pure-bred Ayrshire 
Pure-bred French--Ca 

Bulls for Sale
Correspondence or w

and
nadian "88 are by no means 

,X Wurm la',d.iHR pen is re- 
"r ",e ”""d sheep. n sheb

1111,1,1 from t lie win- 
eu Hi ejent.

!,N
tered sli d to 
1 vr " inds is alone

visit solicited.

% Gienhurst Avrshiree amiI,nmLISHE,D °ver 50 years agobulls, the result nf s rr ■ oUil ÇS \Ve can snf"1)6 tept up to a b‘8b standard
J know your wants/ hfetlme 8 intelligent breeding; 45^ headTo sel°f f'f agesai"dT y,ou“* 
I Summprmnum c? r-, . nead to select from. Let qm

merstown Stn.. Glengarry James Bennmg, Williamstown,

MerchamsABankANA"AN- pr of i-ci;
Building, Canada

^ e< d dest ruct i<
sl|i-ep Wil| ,

of weed.

'Quality AYRSHIRES l-roductlor
<eSalS'^n“^,^dJ”*-' I, have for side
and 18 mouths Tud L^u ^’T ^"7 '«• >'
Earl Imp W < 11 ^ n. barcheskie Scot clOnt. EP»« S,'u,b^SMa": H R No* 4* Ess«

< n repn-st-nts 
Cit and relish all

anot lu-r 
must■ Ontevery c{a<s 

<>. Sheep A*' a,:„„„?I^NEHOySE AYRSHIRES
y,r IF W5Î £

-_________ Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.
13 f rl hi P | r\ n '-'e are busy. Sales were never more

JClS6V<5 oc'nd2ni, °ur cows on yearly test 
cows. These bulls are fit f,lr J ^ . cr did better. We have some bulls

for any show ring. B. If BUl/ 1 SynMfr,lln Recor(i of Perform; nee
BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONTAR O.

Admit 1 ctily ' c s ( j i I f, r 
and uni

I ' \ Th.-irE :
'-I

annou Ay rs hi res -'I Mill •S -‘aso-ns
n id

t In-
The aver
annually ; 
individual!
^le. W. H i i

: hr-1'i-n •ure of’ ' î.' XK) ]|„.
X , «•’> n'hr-r 

!i d incuring
an : m |Mis fo,>ip. )( R<;,te M

% When u r 11 ng ad\ ert ININS - k'tidly mention ■ 'Hie Farmer's Advocate."
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m
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It is wc 
to supply 
rations in t 

• the followii 
in the afte

By We
26 lbs. Corn M 
26 lbs. Wheat 
13 lbs. Wheat 
5 lbs. Alfalfa 
5 lbs. Linseed 

Meal
24M lbs. Gut 

Gain Be
M lb. Salt

Feed who 
morning; 2 
1 part oats 
an ideal ra 
morning fee 
fowls in he; 
eating of tl

This fa tii 
with beets, 
green clove; 
Gunns Shi 
Medicated 
available to

For fun

GUN
Fei

WEST T(

Thrifty]
EIGHT MO
Dam’s record, 10 
Official record o 
as a three-year 
which quality is 
This is 
Mana 
or H.

ivery
ger“Over 
H. Dean,

2 Hoi
and several you 
R.O.P. and R.i 
or all of our < 
" King Fayne S

R.
Phone. R.R.

Manches;

Wood!
Young bulls and 1 
netertje; sire's d; 
ms two grandda 
36-lh. daughter, 
«nree generations 
bull that will p, 
A. KENNEDY & 

Stations: A

Maple (
Do you know 

®9w in the world 
"ave each sired 
laughters with tec 

bred, reared
“o yoU want tha
S^.POwer of
^vistock/'oi

Holst
Associât
Application for res 

as well as 8 
Informati reque 

„ on ret
Profitable c«

Secretary
ff* A. CLEMO

Jhe Mapl
Hroded by Prince
Wl'suli hBul> «!'
glaired by Prince Kecord of Merit d;

WALI*• *■ No. 5
*>d8edale Holstei
& “ “ "S.”

1R- R. W V) ;
Ft.

J|°l8teins, Yorl
heat'b'reeffin'71 °tTf'rs

TÏZ'als"
Richard sexes.

Honey ^

Dr. Hess
Stock Tonic
iphsxi
winter. Some are liable 
to get constipation, dron- slcal swellings, stocky!^" 
but most common and 
dreaded of all diseases 
especially among hogs is

th£r Wood, kwpetheff
Hu'ThlLre,guUr and wUl 
rid them of worms. 25-Ih

*2-25 ; 100-lb. sack 
fi.oo ; smaller packages 
h> proportion (duty paid).

Dr. Hess
Instant 

louse Killer
KHls lice on poultry and 
all farm stock. Dust the 
“er}s and chicks with it, 
sprinkle it on the roosts, 
to the cracks, or keep it in 
the dust bath, the hens 
willdistribute it. Also 
destroys bugs on cucum
ber , squash and melon 
vines, cabbage worms, 
etc., slugs on rose bushes, 
etc. Comes in handy sift
ing-top cans, 1 lb. 35c 
1 bs. 85c (duty paid) I 
guarantee it.

; I
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I
Boy for Farm.

me, through
Paper, of the 

some Homes 
‘an get 

°n the farm.

Inform
your /the columns of 

names and
It is well when feeding laying hens 

to supply at least half of their daily 
rations in the form of a dry mash; try 

. the following, keeping the hopper 
in the afternoons only:—

valuable 
addresses of 
where T or institutions

a boy to helpchores withopen # 1aA SUBSCRIBER.
hy writin^the'sp1 ah'6 'to aecure helP

T?£r«ïsr-'-
often children' There

Alway Home i„ I.ondon 
tmns must be accompanied 
■om a clergyman or other 

party, vouching for the 
giving certain 
home and 
Plication.

ilAnsBy Weight
26 lbs. Corn Meal

By Measure
22 qts. Corn Meal 

26 lbs. Wheat Middlings 27 qts. Wheat Middlings 
13 lbs. Wheat Bran 
5 lbs. Alfalfa
5 lbs. Linseed Oil Cake 3 qts. Oil Cake Meal 

Meal

Belle-22 qts. Wheat Bran 
8 qts. Alfalfa at the Thos. 

Ont. IApplica- 
by a letter

;
NATURE’S OWN 

PERFECT TONIC AND 
CONDITIONER. Makes hens 

Je£u^rIy- Acts directly upon 
the digestive and egg-producing 

organs. Tones up their entire sys-
rntm' Æ them in vigorous health. 
Uives YOU larger profits.

34>j lbs. Gunns Shur- 17 qts. Beef Scrap 
Gain Beef Scrap responsible 

applicant and 
regarding the 

making ap-

M lb. Salt % pt. Salt

Feed whole grain in a litter night and 
morning; 2 parts wheat, 2 parts corn,
1 part oats and 1 part buckwheat makes 
an ideal ration. Cut down night and 
morning feeding in case of pullets or I I 
fowls in heavy laying to induce heavy o 
eating of the dry mash.

information 
ages of the people

Tread Mill for Farm Power.
I have a ten-inch 
run with 

owing to the

grain grinder which
a sweep - horse il..... , power, but

emm,,., dl hculty of getting horses
enough to run it, would lik t

ThVat'on st°u,d be supplemented I SO“°fs experience with a tread "powJr 
with beets, cabbage, sprouted oats, f',d what horse - power best to „™ »
green clover or other succulent food thought advisable. i do some r,?.

Shur-Cain Grit, Shell and 'or neighbors also Ï have
Medicated Charcoal should always be horses m the winter, so I thought available to the birds. I tread p0wer w„u,d 9Uit „y VqZment!

engine mUCh '°Wer C°St tha“ » gasoline

F. L. R.

Pratts,
Poultry
Regulator

ifPromotes Growth. 
Shortens the Moult 
Insures Fertility. 
Prevents Disease.

§■
For further information write:

Ans.—It would be 
'tory working a 
sweep.

GUNNS LIMITED
Fertilizer Dept. H.

WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO

much more satisfac- 
tread lliand^l.OO.60’ 100 lbl 1,8,1 *9 00'"power than the 1IlfA three-horse tread 

do most any kind of work , 
would not be too hard on 
Some of

power would

Your Money Back If Not Satisfiedefficiently, and 
the horses.

he .h °Ur co,TesP0ndrnts claim it to 
the most economical power on the 

farm, especially where 
horses.

Pratt» Powdered Lice Killer 
he0 and mitea.and 60c.Thrifty Holstein Bull Calf In eifter top'cani^aUlSa ill■

illthere are idle 
Perhaps 

experience and 
opinion through “The

Send 10c. For 
This Poultry Book

EIGHT MONTHS OLD FOR SALE

as a tnree-year-old. Dam is a regular breeder which quahty is likely to be transmitted to Rn 
3 -TA0, 1,mPorî?nt point. For price write-'Manager^QveHake Farm,"Grimsby EastAInt

er H. H. Dean, College Heights, Guelph, One I

or a bull to
have had

exercise.
other readers 111 fitwould give their 
Farmer’s Advocate.1' rT/h?. 5i°,ur "?-me and address on margin 

fh^® advertisement. Then mall It to us 
with 16c for "The Poultryman's Hand? 

160 pages, richly Illustrated.

. ji E;

Feeding Pigs—Geese.
1- With Pork at the present price, what 

are boiled potatoes worth as pig feed ? 
What ^concentrates would you feed with 
them at present prices ?

2. How many geese will an acre of 
low land that grows up thick with nat
ural grass support for the summer ?

book,' i

HPRATT FOOD CO.
of Canada, LimitedO Yearling A 

Holstein Bulls £
1

A Dept. 1

TORONTOR 0 ?V and *eiSrn8, agesj cows in

R. M. HOLTBY
h°“« K K No‘ 4’ PORT PERRY, ONT

Manchester and Myrtle Stations. "

.eii I
ItC. M.

Ans —It has been determined 
ment that 400 lbs. of cooked 
are about equal to 
grains for pigs, 
a bushel of

illby experi- :
Potatoes 

100 lbs. of mixed 
About 300 lbs. equal 

From this you will
§ | be able to compare their value with 

different grains on 
Potatoes should not be fed 
advise feeding mixed grains with them, 
and possibly some shorts.

2. This depends on the grass, 
is really a low-land coarse sedge, it is 
of very little value for feed, 
good grass, it will run a large number 
of geese.

:! 8

Riverside HolsteinsWoodbine Holstein

tolï!hatneLan0nS of 307lb- cows.

A. KENNEDY &0SONUSRVnUM 33 a sire' write: „ partsi o-t.

corn. ■the 8your local market. £ ■raw. Would

granddaughter. 
If you want a ifoil;If it

IJ 1 • summer hill farm

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hoa
If you arf wanting T bull”'boue'Twri t^îis and “et teîTyou'“how^wd th^ <lam'- 

Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all V are’

G.T.R..
If it is

have each sired 'uur, rirlod.L'ce'1 three sons who 
daughters with record Gutter cows, and two

Do ypiT1wantrthatnbUdVtloprl at Maple Grove' I Twin Cattle Breeding—Feeding Cows
Fgt^iy°Ur A friend o' mine has a cow that

Tavistock, ont H BOLLERT I had twins.
"** R.R. No. 1.

Hoistein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

aa wdl a" ^Uulsts’lor^hU'v ?nd memberehip

MiUi°VS’ St. George, Ontario

Ii

SWe are not prepared to say
just how many, probably one hundred, 
but a smaller flock would do better.

-I
I ;

ages. -a- ft:;p, D , C. FLATT & SON
Phone 7165HAMILTON

R.R. No. 2 ONTARIO

FAIR VIEW FARMS
PONTIAC KORNDYKÊd^heygrena8testUproducrng0srirlTTthiahe ^T'g,1 a,n<1 îired by ,uch bull* u 
producing young sires of the breed: one of his sons alreada 3 ^'v,3*5 tb? ?ire of the «reateit

l*W«OTnjS «.XM-tr. 3
F H nmr.DrdSSfltttir“d “•fc. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott. Out )

He has kept the heifer calf. 
Would you please tell me if it is I :any
good for breeding ? 

2. What is a good mixture for five
cows, to get plenty of milk, as I have 
no pasture, 
bran.

All I have is hay, oats and 
Willing to get anything as long 

as I get plenty of milk.
3. I had a calf down and out with the 

white scours at two days old. 
changes on it, and gave it three ounces 
castor oil and half a pint of fresh milk LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

8who«Pnl9isW 7lh ‘3 3 8°n,Sf Sr-gi? Pontiac, and 
cow Wri b' f hreîye?r‘o|d daughter of a 30-lb. 
cow. Write for further information to

I tookw.

lis Maple Holstein
gss gmst-urmR*ord of Meri d ,m, 8gD .Mechthilde and from

me dams. p,lceg reasonable
R. R. No. 5 WalrURN RIVERS 
{JJ~---------------------- :: Ingersoll, Ont.
buU8moMhHa°ndteinS £°r Sale—Only 1 youn, 

to our chumr. ai8ht' nchIy bred- closely re
ana' ImPerial PaulineU0?' i n'S0 our aged stocl1 

Quiet Mv»», very sur,
V'T'R- R. w W-rilroj-S^'j1’' Manchester Sta., 
—_______ Pc'‘Perry* « N°' 4’

-
- £-V:'v:£:

Herd I ^rom cow eVery 
* ing found it fine.

Ans.—1. A heifer dropped a twin with

hour, and next raorn- 
A. I. S. a

a hull seldom shows periods of oestrum, 
and thus does not brerd. The hull is 

In some cases, how-
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.generally all ri^ht. 

ever, the heifer, too, his been known t0 
breed, hut this is exceptional, 
heifer shows regular periods of heat she 
will likely breed.

2. Mix the oats and bran, two of oats 
a little heavier 

or cot ton - seed 
Besides this, silage or roots are

Hnlçfplti f"*atflo (Prlnce Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, herd sire). 

I lUlolClll Vaille Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.
It the

HAMILTON FARMS ST. CATHARINFS, ONT.
to one 0f bran, and add 
ch >p or some oil cake 
mead, 
needed

PRIZEWINNING HOLSTEINSHolsteinMinster Fa^m V°rkshires and Cotswolds
he# breeding 0,|!£(rsn Pn‘rDf choice ram lambs of 
3h,re»ofboth's ‘ : \°- P- Holsteins and York- 
Richard Honev V fu,‘ Particulars
- —Sons- Brlckley. Ontario

Mention this Pap V'c'-

nnd both could lie used to good 
A bushel of good sHivo andad vnnt age.

half a li’ishel ()f pulped mangels each p«-r 
day would hf‘b SUNNY HILL HOLSTEINS

average over S^Tbs. ^uUe^ir’sevèi/dày^^^mnc"^ Komlvke Iho^ daiü^s'ire’s'da^ 

WM A RIFE 3'SterS 3ire aVer'“5'" °Ver 31 lhs- m d"v"" ’!=•>•*. Hull calve, for sale
hespeler ont.

out greatly.
B. We think" the calf had the onlin try 

I type of .scours, and not the Contagious 
' form of white scours.

■ ■m

; ■ - :
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1822 the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers. I

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

ASK FOR m
HHRices’s Salt Pasturing Lambs.

Would you kindly tell 
valuable paper, what it 
ture lambs

me, through your 
is worth to Pas- 
We sowed about 

to rape, and have

The purest and best for table and 
dairy use.

North American Chemical Co.,
Clinton, Ont.

on rape ? 
three acres of orchard 
got in it 90 lambs from 
He Says whatever 
he will

ISour cattle buyer, 
is reasonable and right 
As we

Limited
pay me. 

thing of the kind 
hors don’t 
worth to feed

never did any- 
beforc, and our neigh- 

wha't it is 
a sheep, we thought it AOxford Down Sheep

The Champion Oxford Flock of America" 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Ldmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs, 
present offering: 75 ram and ewe lambs, 46 
yearling ewes (some fitted for show), also 15 

rams which will make excellent flock- 
headers. Consult us before buying.
Peter Arkell & Sons :

GOOD ROOF should be Dur
able, Fire-proof, Water-tight, 
Sanitary, Handsome and not 

too expensive.
All of these requirements are ably 

met by GALT STEEL SHINGLES. 
A “GALT” roof will last from twice 
to three times as long as a roof of 
sawn and kiln dried shingles. It 
affords protection from flying sparks 
and lightning. It will not warp, split 
curl or loosen. It offers no lodging 
place for decaying vegetable matter. 
The bold, Gothic design of the 
GALT STEEL SHINGLES is hand
some and architecturally correct.

Write for literature and valuable Infor
mation which will settle the roofing 
question for you. Simply write the word 
Hoofing on a postcard, together with 

your name and address.

seem to know

best to ask you. J. w.
Ans -It should be worth 

head per month, and
25 cents per 

probably a littlemore. From $25 to $30 
the 90 should be per month for

a fair price.
Teeswater, Ontario

Useless Gas Engine.
A (a farmer) had a 4-h.-p. gag engine 

which he traded with B (a dealer) for a 
arger one, 8-h.-p., giving a note payable 
n eight or ten months for the difference 

B agrees and

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
The Oldest Established Flock in America"

"l Ve Present offering a number of superior 
£ff?r nf fifr°m lm,P°rted s‘res. Also a special 

50 fin,e y?arllnE ewes and a number of
ram Iamb's6 301 in. "’^so -1 few good Hampshire ram lambs. Phone:—Guelph 240, ring 2.

,. ; - Guelph and Arkell.
Henrv iV ,Gu«?Iph St. and Telegraph.
Henry Arkell & Son, Guelph, Route 2, Ont.

alloway lodge, stock farm

'

mguarantees to satisfy A 
working of the larger engine, 

ihis transaction occurred last winter. A 
brought the engine home, 
went to grind with it, it would 
at all, so he got the agent 
farm, and he also failed to make it work 
B said ,t would have to g„ hack to his 
Shop for repairs, which it did 
been there all

with 'the

I"but when he
not work 

out to his

Southdown Sheep
Look up this year’s record at theTshc 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale.
It has

summer, and is not ffxed 
is due the 1st of Oc-

Iows.

gp
mm

yet.
tober.

The note
ROBT. McEWFNBYRON, ONTARIO MCI!'VVJiIN

Near London 1- Shall A have to 
due ? THE SALT ART METAL CO., LT»,

150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.
Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg,Man.

pay this n ite when

ram I 2. I, the engine fails
flock had the championnram a^dTwé^ To M,y C°HeCt *he ,aCe of note?
Orchard^°Shedden , '"ÜW prices’ ^ ® C°mPCl A to 8ettIe 'or the
----- nard, Shedden. Ont. M.C.R. and P.M. Ry. (expenses in getting it repaired, as the

expense will be considerable, they saying
that they would guarantee the engine to

to work, can B

1*** : . SPRINGBANK OXFORDS • 1914
by eWm ^o0r 8alZ' Mred by Ada™s 77 

porred by Wmd Cooper & Nephews, Chicago;
Wm. Barnet & So„a, r.r nJ. 3 Fergus, Ont 

Long distance Bell ’phone.

Sheep, ?,"1fle,a"du Seed Corn—Young

ËfgçasïSî&aSâsS

§g
give A satisfaction ?

4- What would be the 
A to take for safety in 

5. Would
■

Wisest course for 
this matter ? 

this note be actually 
until the engine is giving satisfaction •> 
Lhe note

due I ^
■ .5was an ordinary note.

fàm -Ontario.
Ans.,, . 2, 3 and o. If, a3 js probable,

the note went into the hands 
nocent third 
for value, A 
holder, and his

4*1of an in- 
Party before maturity, and 
would be liable on it to the 

J remedy would be bv 
of action against B. But if B still 
holds the note, and should 
A could defend

EMPHTÀiMalSBÂRBO^a.rlig.fi,^m5^diewes.

LIVvEouirirf0mfort- GiYe Four folks—and 
yourself—as cozy a home as vour citv

A ^Tu,teim«Toh,atranS 3 An?
LX ¥ „ ~ nL . ‘° luok lnto the furnace question

HECLA ™ FURNACE
•Jsssssssstw*—

- mvir^Yi
- M

wav

sue upon it. 
upon the ground of fail-We ha L0ND°N OXFORDS

crop of ram ™ndgewt fambs this.years
three-year-old ewes sired hv aVYi kaJso. selJ a few
R- J. Bine, R R No 2 Sr m bS"br^d ram' ------------- n i.- ino. 2, St. Marys, Ontario

/flure of consideration, 
claim in respect of tlie 

4. A ought 
protect him in the

and also counter- 
4-h.-p. engine, 

to employ a solicitor to 
. matter.

one ton of coal in seven.We make it gas proof and dust proof.. We put in a big
mild V. pan SO lhat lhe n!r is always fresh and 
m,ld. Bu, we go f urther and figure out the best way
-L ifi r hCath,g joh for y°u—blue printsnnd

^specifications, etc. 1’RER. If you want them, write. 
~.y.\ If y°u believe one firm can

- a better furnace than the 
furnaces, we have

V/A circularMAPLE LEAF berkshires Blackhead in Turkeys.
Would you kindly publish in vour paper 
- article giving full information about 

blackhead in turkeys." If you have 
ever published it before I have missed it 
and am afraid I have some of it now’ 
or something of that nature.

If
M at- ^fonable prices; ti 
to farrow m May and June; al 
piga ready to

sows bred
'rÿ.«ïï, so young

Sa°t?sfhS,°ld' bredimported^toe 
^Lsfact.or, guaranteed. J Lawrence' 

“ Woodstock. Ontario, R. R No ’
If by careful study pro

common run of
book that will interest 

>ou. Ask for it by name "Comfort and Health."
CLARE BROS 

PRESTON. -

Tam Worths—Several 
o"Wpigsredayd‘0tobreed0rf°SrerViCe

large enough 
at bargain prices; 

quick sale; splendid lot & CO., LIMITED 
department 'a”

Cm. E. J. ONT.Ans.—Time and again have 
this type of 
umns, but

wean.
HERBERT GERMAN

Hampshire Swine
from imported

we answered 
our col- 
to help 

on such

<1*1Shropshires
imported ewes. Will k-
p !.VN,M,,7LFR' R R No.Pickering Station. g T r

St. George, Ont. question through 
we aie always pleased 

and readily repeat 
important subject, 

cult t0 note

I have now for sale 30 extra large well 
O covered shearling rams, 100 shearling ew<*

to book orders fnr rf.i; Very ,fine lot of ,amba from my 
CLAREMONT ONT °f r'i Very ater o{ anV kind wanted, miles. ’ UINI’ Claremont Station, C.P.R. 3 miles

Cl » ------------------------------------- Greenburn Station. C.N.R. 4 mile»

W. Jfe* IalJey Shropshires
ewe .Tmb'r^

n Ï r--------------—------ hall, R.R. No. 2,Bradford bVV

ËÊtt Berkshires

and Lincoln Sheen 
Both ; 

stock. Prices
C. A. POWELL

our readers.sexes and all 
J reasonable. It is very dilli- 

any very marked symptoms 
until it has reach;d ad

vanced Stages. Now nnd again puffiness
c ro"ratiamUnd 11,6 h6ati’ and a dark d-s- 
coloration occurs.
the disease and

R.R. No. l
Ettrick, Ont. of the disease

SHROWpsmRHEAsiÏEEpRKSp”!“ AND

ÏÏSatÆ' o®* Wirl p^aTa^!
Prices reasonable. WritePor‘'cal amRSRrel,rl8ht'
UnrbyvlBe, Ontario, W. A. MarU,f'& s0ns

Birds
I

iC-

6

may suffer from 
show th-senot

l’ost - mortem
symp-

are
toms.

have a nart^.1°^°lar8C English Berkshirei 
anrl . - sows man^nf ‘th ar y c^OICe offering in young boars and

get a choice selection. y them now of breeding age. Order early

appearances 
'lhe liver becomesBred from th^prïze^înni 3 Î Tamworth8 

Have 12 young sows h pd fherdS °f En6land. 
Oct., dandies, and also adn.?nvhrrowf ^ and 
wrvke. Also choice cows ^ °! boars fit for
Bl,lrinK 8traia Chas. Currie' Morrl^f

very marked, 
enlarged, and js 
Partially

greatly 
covered, or 

sunken
generally

n | ---- 8. DOLSON & SON, Norval Station
pio““°Zdonr?u? (32ol[0r*tshires rSF M

^^îtVm^îtio^GE ENGLÏSH berkshikest-

on Brantford and ................. Raa,"d ‘"Porter, Calnsville,P.O.,Ont. Langford Statloe

Newcastle Tamworths, Shorthorns and rivH --------
re.d, —

If ------------ ------------- -p nd d Tiolitx-; nrirgg rjEht A a a^°, bl,lyI one 5-year-old and a 12-year-oldÏ ~---- -- ----------1--- A. A. Colwill N»w^.,l„ ont , _D Phnne,
LQ.rg'e W Illtc Yorlr^KlPOO Have a choice lot of sows

S— impor^d VoTte a,kia reasonable Prices^^ a-d°y"u„?"pigs ^

H. J. DAVfs Woodsm WSto"'"‘I herdS Writeimported or from 
----------  Stock. Ont. Long-distance ’Phone.

with pale. spots, 
are , Ont.mure or less round 

from
in form. Theygray 

color, later1
to n ! o 11 led Pate blown in 

a yellowish, cheesy 
are uls0_ affected, 

sues present

Tamworth assuming 
appearance. The cueca 
Externally the two 
len and 
walls become

'arrow. Also a nit '
Particulars and prices f b°ars
JOHN W.

Write for a swol-
tind

dull
inflamed appearance, 

thickened and 
yellowish, cheesy masses „r

M MTodd, r.r. No. t lie1. Corinth, Ont. From 
we can
H.M.Duroc-Jersey Swine Twenty-rive sows

row; a few boars readv Lvr c - hrcci for fall far-
bull, II months i >rt ht‘rvir<*; also one Jersev 
»f high-pro,ring dams° M^V' moï"'= ol1' out
Northwood. On, C-ampbell & Son,

gray, 
exudate arise 

I he internal 
a ,vellowish-whitPortions am filled

J real nient 
‘solute nil affected 
birds 
lbs infect 
only f
nnd

not sat is fact or\ . 
I Nave

lin * in clean

at once: Two choice sows
birds. heali h\ 

- I'ens,, a=rk.hi,c,
•ervice; vôung stock of hnth°" ’ boars r,‘a,l>' for 
hirported^'stoc'lf' from ~d " o" fZ.
C J' LAN<L «- R Nm'lNHMp'k^. l',N,

on new soil
prendsthe

birtls aiTeet ed, kill omnia1
carefully 

black h -.id,
If sun- th lis -and burn, 

t en -1 h-r ï i-ni 
'I. and dig tln-

ns v i
sœs,K™:-K I ARMChester 

Sheep \(„

W. E. Wrlfthl N Son

||| o.vt-r. 
ft) ti-
av id

treatment js

. i 11, tirin', 
f • ( > i > 11 f •. 1

c P. R. and G. T. R. 'UDorset Horn
■' v ■ 1-.; , V

Gluuworth, Ontario

clean 
"f uiui iat ic I

waterlink TH E.11" tv.v 
n quart 
'fly xyorth

8 P R u C E D A L E

and Berkshires
•in , R R 8'>-
i hone I- ingal \’,.t

STOCK FARM
of all

ti of
n . bred from show stock.
J rives right for immediate sale.

ages.A. SONS
ST. THOMAS, ONTSt. Thomas.
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OCTOBER 15, 1914 the farmer s ADVOCATE 1823 .Fashion Dept. ‘
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,HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
•

Order by number, giving ege or meas
urement aa required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
elate in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. It two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one tor 
«oat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Addreee Faahhm Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Rome Magazine.” London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 
terns- Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, 
Ontario.

When ordering, please use this form :
Send the following pattern to :

Name —.............
Pest Office...
County
Province ......
Number of pattern 
Age (if child or misses’ pattern).. 
Measurement—Waist,
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.
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- ‘8257 Girl’s Coutume, io to 14 yes*»,'

DmiCn sy May Mantok.

«376 Girl’s Coat with Circular Skirt, 
10 to 14 years.! '•WmmÈr -, @a
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Design by May Manton.

8184 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 4a bust. 
8194 One-Piece Skirt,
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83* Basque Waist 
with Surplice Fronts, 
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Design by May Manton.

8244 Blouse for Misses and Small • -
Women, 16 and 18 years.

82s'- One-Piece Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and' 18 years.
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By May Manton»

it li I H ep Tunic, 
34 to 42 Lust.

* to 12
sYok T,. 8132 Three-Piece Skirt 

with Tunic,
24 to 32 waist*

8377 Go»Girl’s Bathin- 
Suit, 1 to 12

11 w 8371 Gathered Blouse 
34 to 44 bust*
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“The only am

munition entirely 
made in Canada.”
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l Double the 
success of your shooting
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•S. Because of their dependable qualities, nearly twice as 
many Dominion Shells are used in Canada as all other 
makes combined.
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Shoot Dominion Shells' *

I I III I -
The pnmers are sensitive and sure fire; only the choicest powders from the world’s most 
reliable mills are used; the shot ,s double chilled; the loading is done with care and 
precision and the inspection and testing are thorough in every detail—a combination that 
produces the perfect balance that brings results.

Complete and instantaneous combustion drives each shot with 
uniform velocity, in a close pattern that neither wings nor crip
ples, but strikes and stops your bird with the center of the load.
Try the Canuck.” The quick load for fast shooting.

Other popular shot shells: Imperial. Regal. Sovereign and Crown. 

Sold everywhere.

Send 10 cerlts postage for set of colored

Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited 

817 Transportation Buildin 

MONTREAL
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